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Feds 
target 
egg 
farms 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Driftwood Staff 

Unbeknownst to many, egg out
laws have been lurking around the 
shadowy farms of Salt Spring 
Island dealing untold dozens of 
contraband free-range eggs to. local 
stores and restaurants. 

These "illicit" egg dealers have 
recently come under scrutiny from 
the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency (CFIA) following reports 
of "she.ll egg offences." 

CFIA inspector Bob Wilson has 
been investigating various retailers 
around the island to ensure that 
eggs are handled, graded and pack
aged in compliance with federal 
regulations. 

The rules stipulate that eggs sold 
to retailers, restaurants, bakeries or 
food processors must be cleaned, 
graded, cold-stored and packed in 
new containers. 

Salt Spring Dairy stopped selling 
locally produced eggs Friday to 
comply with federal and provincial 
regulations. 

Dairy owner Brian Holshoe feels 
the move from federal food inspec
tors could deal a heavy blow to 
dozens of small farms on the island. 
At the same time he supports the 
desire to maintain food safety. 

"I don't want to be the guy who 
sold the eggs with salmonella that 
got made into a five year-old's 
birthday cake," he said. 

Margie Ensminger of 
Natureworks Natural Foods said it's 
"ridiculous to ask small-scale farm
ers to grade eggs and purchase new 
cartons." 

Ensminger believes the govern
ment should be encouraging farm
ers to re-use containers. "We should 
be a recycling society," she said. 

Eggs and containers supplied by 
local farmers to her store have been 
clean, she said. 

'The farmers we sell for are very 
conscientious about the care of their 
chickens and eggs." 

She would like to provide home
grown products at her health food 
store but she feels federal and 
provincial regulations make it very 
difficult. 

Ensminger noted the store used 
to sell cold-pressed juice until pro
ducers were unable to meet food 
inspection regulations. 

"I understand the regulations are 
in place to protect people but this 
seems a little bit petty," she said. 
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SALT SPRING MONEY: Bob McGinn, left, and 
Eric Booth hold up proof copies of Salt Spring's 
new currency, due to go into circulation next 

month. The new bills will feature historic.al 
images and work by loca l artists. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy , 

Island currency off to printers 
By TONY RICHARDS 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring Islanders are about to 
see a return of paper money in the 
once-familiar one and two-dollar 
denominations. But they won't be in 
Canadian currency. 

September 15 is the anticipated 
launch date of a brand-new Salt 
Spring currency, one that is expect
ed to become popular with collec
tors and island visitors. 

The project is the brainchHd of 
supporters of a sovereign Salt 
Spring movement, but its implemen
tation is being undertaken by a sepa
rate, newly-formed organization 
called the Salt Spring Island 

Monetary Foundation (SSIMF). 
And while most foundation direc

tors are also part of the Sustainable 
Salt Spring Coalition, sovereignty 
booster Eric Booth stressed in an 
interview Friday the project remains 
apart from efforts to create a new 
nation. 

"We want this to be apolitical, to 
stand on its own and be something 
people can take on its own merits." 

Judging by the quality of the work 
that has gone into the first issue of 
the currency, which will total 
$160,000 in one, two and five-dollar 
bills, it may in fact stand on its own 
and gain widespread though local 
circulation. 

What do the ourists 
think of Salt Spring? 
By GAIL SJUBERG and 
TONY RICHARDS 
Driftwood Staff 

The tourists are coming in droves, 
and they're going home happy. 
Nearly 20 parties of visitors shared 
their impressions of Salt Spring 
Island with the Driftwood on Sunday 
in interviews at the Long Harbour 
ferry terminal. And not only are they 
going home happy, most plan on 
corning back. 

Rebecca Corriveau and Stewart 
Valdez came for a weekend getaway 
from Vancouver and will "definitely" 
return. Like most of those inter
vi ewed, the couple enjoyed the 
peace and quiet. But like several oth
ers, they had a less than fond memo-

ry of food service. Their complaint 
was a bad experience with a waitress 
but the visitors took it in their stride. 
"It happens," said Corriveau. 

There were a few complaints 
related to ferry service. Melissa 
Gignac and Mike Rudd had been 
unaware of the need for reservations 
on the Long Harbour ferry and sug
gested the corporation should adver
tise that fact. 

They arrived late Friday night and 
ended up having to camp on the 
beach. Returning home, they got to 
Long Harbour at 1:45 p.m. Sunday 
only to fi nd the two sailings to 
Tsawwassen that afternoon were 

TOURISTS 4 

Two local financial ins titutions 
have expressed support for the proj
ect and are expected to offer it for 
sale on a par with the Canadian dol
lar. 

The design work has been entrust
ed to arti sts -desig ners Warren 
Langley and Pat Walker, who have 
created professional and realistic
looking bills that reflect Salt Spring. 
One side of each bill will bear a his
torical photo. The other will feature 
the work of a local artist, with the 
exception of the one-dollar bill. It 
will have a photo of Harry Bullock 
on one side and a photo of haying at 

GRANTS 2 

TOURNEY WINNER: Cory Dent 
hugs Louise Foulis Sunday after 
winning the golf tournament 
she and her late husband start
ed. Story, Page 26. Photo byDerrickLJJndy 
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Darbyshire moving to Surrey 
There's a change of watch 

coming at the Salt Spring RCMP 
detachment. 

Sgt. Paul Darbyshire, who has 
been the officer in charge here for 
the last three years, has been 
posted to Surrey. 

" It' s the most fun I've ever 
had ," Darbyshire said of his time 
on Salt Spring, which was high
lighted by logg ing protests and 
addressing concerns over vandal
ism and disturbances by youths 
in Ganges . 

Darbyshire said in an interview 
Friday that he's enjoyed the sense 
of comm unity he found on Salt 
Spring, and the level of support 
he's been given. 

"The community has been very 
supportive ... especially through 
the logging." 
Polic~ were called in on 

numerous occasions during the 
height of protest act ivity against 
Texada Land Corporation last 
year, facing tense situations dur
ing confrontations between log
gers and protesters . 

In one protest Darbyshire par
ticipated in a talking circle and, 
in a video of the event, is seen 
holding hands with protesters in 
efforts to keep matters under con
trol. 

The officer was also instrumen
tal in launching a n extensive 
crime prevention study and suc
ceeded in addressing concerns 
over youth activities in Ganges. A 
rash of vandalism and incidents 
involving drugs and alcohol were 
curbed after Chamber of 
Commerce-sponsored meetings 
with Darbyshire. 

He said he is looking forward 

to working in Surrey, whose 
police detachment has 410 mem
bers . He will be a d uty officer, 
supervising all the detachment's 
operations. 

A 22-year veteran of the 
RCMP, Darbyshire expects to be 
finished in Ganges by November 
I , although his departure hinges 
on selling his home. His wife has 
been hired as a public health 
nurse in Burnaby. 

The process of identifying a 
replacement is under way. A sen
ior RCMP officer was on the 
island last week seeking commu
nity input. 

Chamber of Commerce presi
dent Doug Mitchell was one of 
the people asked who he wanted 
to see in charge of the local 
detachment. 

"Paul Darbyshire," he replied. 

Chamber endorses island currency plan 
Directors of the Salt Spring Island Chamber of 

Commerce gave their endorsement last Wednesday to 
the new currency proposed for the island. 

Bob McGinn and Eric Booth, spokesmen for the 
newly-formed Salt Spring Island Monetary 
Foundation, outlined their plans for the currency at a 

In other chamber news, administrator Anne 
McKerricher advised that 23 new members, 18 of 
which were accommodations operators, had joined in 
the past two months. Total membership is approxi
mately 200. 

chamber board meeting. · 
The chamber's annual meeting is scheduled for 

September 26 at the Harbour House. 

GRANTS: Guidelines set 
From Page 1 

the Bullock farm on the other. 
The two-dollar bill will carry a 

picture of Matilda Naukana Harris 
and the five will have a picture of 
Sylvia Stark. Art by Warren Langley 
will be featured on the reverse side of 
both. 

As of last week, arrangements had 
been made with Carol Haigh and Jill 
L.ouise Campbell to have their work 
adorn the $20 and $ 10 bills, respec
tively. 

The new currency will be printed 
on 100 per cent cotton, as is 
Canadian currency, and will have 
built-in security precautions to pre
vent counterfeiting by either scan
ning or photocopying, Booth said. 

While Booth and the SSIMF 
expect the new bills to be warmly 
received for their artistic and sou
venir value, there is a wrinkle that 
could spell a big windfall for the 
island community. 

During the discussions on the proj
ect, which have been under way for 

about a year, its proponents hit upon 
the idea of putting an expiry date on 
the bills . Each bill will expire 
approximately two years from the 
date of issue. Bills in the ftrst print
ing, for example, will expire on 
December 31, 2003. And that's 
where a huge potential benefit comes 
m. 

It's anticipated that because so 
much of the currency will be put 
away as a collector's item, or taken 
away by visitors, redemption rates 
before the expiry date could be quite 
low. 

Indeed, Booth guesses that a sub
stantial amount of money will be 
returned to local organizations. 

Part of the SSIMF's mandate is to 
distribute revenues from the project 
to support local charities. Those rev
enues will come from unredeemed 
bills. 

"It wouldn't surprise me at all," 
Booth said, to see over half a million 
dollars a year come back to the 

Yanmar "Power for Pleasure Craft" 
9HP- 500HP 

NOW YOUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR THE 
FOR YANMAR DIESEL 

Also your dealer for: 
• Mercruiser 
·Volvo 
·Honda 
·OMC 

AT FULFORD HARBO UR 
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet 

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
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island. 
"I'm guessing that virtually all (the 

bills) will not be redeemed." 
He pointed to the fact that even 

Canadian Tire dollars have collec
tors. He believes that given the quali
ty of the Salt Spring dollars, they 
should enjoy greater popularity. 

Booth and his colleagues expect to 
approach local businesses soon, sug
gesting they purchase some of the 
new money for a float so they can 
offer customers the choice of taking 
the new bills in change. Last week, 
Booth and Bob McGinn, another 
SSIMF director, made a presentation 
to Chamber of Commerce board 
members, who agreed to provide 
their endorsement of the project 

Sale of the currency will also be 
offered through a website, which will 
aim to reach collectors, and as sou
venir sets. 

Other directors of the foundation 
are Arvid Chalmers, Don Monteith 
and Roy MacMillan. 

HOW TO 
REACH 

us 
Use the telephone extension 
number of the person you 
wish to reach after hours for 
faster access to our voice mail 
system. 

French, Claudia ..... 201 
Lundy, Susan ....... 209 
McCully, Peter .... .. 215 
Richards, Alice .. .. .. 200 
Richards, Tony .. . ... 201 
Sherrin, Mitchell .... . 208 
Sjuberg, Gail . .. ..... 210 
Sullivan, Lorraine .... 206 
Walls, Fiona ......... 211 
Wolff, Charlene ...... 202 

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri 
Phone 250-537-9933 

Fax: 250-537-2613 
email: 

driftwood@gulfislands.net 
Website: 

http: / /www.gulfislands.net 
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd ., 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. , VSK 2V3 
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FOR THE 
RECORD 
T he dates were incorrect last 

week in a story abo ur the G ul f 
Islands Youth Miss ion. The mis
sion will be providing volunteer 
labour on request from August 18-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

25. 
• A little transposition (and not 

illegal substance use) turned 14 
two-foot-high _marijuana plants 
into two 14-footers in last week's 
police news. Driftwood research 
determined that even if the plants 
had been 20 feet high they would
n' t have qualified for consideration 
by the Guiness folks . 

2 DAILY FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER HRBR 
(Westin Bayshore Hotel· Coal Harbour) 

Departs Ganges: 8:30 am & 5 pm 
Departs Vancouver Hrbr: 9:30am & 6pm 

2 DAILY FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER INT'L 
(South Side Airport Whart) 

Departs Ganges: 10 am & 3:30pm 
Departs Vane. lnt'l: 11 am & 4:30 pm 

+~~soUR Allf ( )'-b 

.-------~ . Dr-----

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
VANCOUVER SERVICES* 

• • • • • • • • • $69.00: : G·S~ :n: ~;y • • • • •. 
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands 

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island, 
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island. 
Flight# Departs Arrives Frequency 

Harbour Islands 

401 0715 0745-0815 Mon·Fri 
403 1715 1745-1815 Sun-Fri 
405 0900 0930-1000 Sat only 

Flight# Departs 
Islands 

Arrives Frequency 
Harbour 

402 0745 0815-0845 Mon-Fri 
404 1745 1815-1845 Sun-Fri 
406 0930 1000-1030 Sat only 

----
GANGES to AIRPORT setvice * 

$65.00 +GST one way 
Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands 

This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island, 
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour·South Pender Island, 

Miner's Bay·Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour·Saturna Island. 
Flight # Departs Arrives Frequency 

Airport Islands 
801 0710 
803' 1215 
805 1745 
8015 0900 
• Flight 803 direct to (;anges only 
Flight # Departs 

Islands 
802 0740 
804' 1245 
806 1815 
8025 0930 
• 804 direct Ganges to Airport 

0735-0805 
1240 
1810-1840 
0925-0955 

Arrives 
Airport 

0810-0840 
1315 
1845-1915 
1000-1030 

Mon-Fri 
Mon-Fri 
Daily 
Sat-Sun 

Frequency 

Mon-Fri 
Mon-Fri 
Daily 
Sat-Sun 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HARBOUR AIR 
SEAPLANES 
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS 

537-5525 1•800•665•0212 
*If you are this week's winner, you must contact Driftwood 

within 2 weeks from vub/ication date to enter to win! 



ANGRY FARMER: Paul Minvielle, who sells more than 50 
dozen eggs a week through local outlets, claims federal regu
lations are UnneCeSSary. Photo by Derlicklundy 

EGGS: Feds go after producers 
From Page 1 

Chris Schmah of Foxglove Farm 
and Garden Supplies "is trying to 
evolve a strategy to survive the 
regulations." 

He has instituted a "satellite 
farm stand" at his store to provide 
a service to farmers wishing to sell 
their eggs. 

"We've never had a complaint 
about sickness or dirty ungraded 
eggs," he said. 

"It's important for the communi
ty to identify this (move from the 
government) as ridiculous. If it's 
about poisoning, Jet's remediate 
those farms. But we don't have 
that problem here." 

Pamela Booth of Admiral's 
Specialty Foods said she has plen
ty of customers for locally pro
duced eggs. "They'll be pissed 
off' if they can't get them, she 
said. 

She sells more than 50 dozen 
free-range eggs a week. 

A self-confessed city girl, Booth 
said she never ate eggs until she 
came to Salt Spring and tried the 
free-range variety. "Now I like 
them." 

Paul Minvielle, who supplies 
eggs to Admiral's and other stores 
said "I don't use dirty egg cartons . 
. . it's bad for sales." 

He would have to purchase 56 
cartons a week to become compli
ant with federal regulations. 

He feels, "It's another way for 
the government to get money." 

One egg farmer, who wished to 
remain anonymous, believes the 
Canadian Egg Marketing 
Association (CEMA) is pushing 
the federal government "to shut 
out all the little guys." 

He sells about 100 dozen eggs a 
week to various restaurants and 
businesses on the island, and said 
that there is not a lot of profit in 
the egg business. 

"If you've got to change every
thing to suit the government, I'll 
just quit," he said. "Now I'll just 
have to find some other way to 
break the law," he-grinned. 

Another anonymous egg farmer 
noted that a lot of people rely on 
egg sales to get farm status to 
reduce land taxes. 

"The who]t; thing stinks of poli
tics," he said. "How long have we 
had eggs for sale on this island?" 

He pointed out that there hasn't 
been one report of sickness from 
eggs here. 

He believes the extra expenses 
and effort involved in becoming 
compliant with regulations isn't 
worth the trouble. 

He produced about 20 dozen 
eggs a week to a local retailer. 
Now he plans to slaughter his 
chickens and quit the business. 

"I'm not going to fuss around 
with bureaucrats." 

Rick Gammer of the CFIA said 
the agency will try to be as accom
modating as possible to small
scale farming operations. 

He noted agricultural regula
tions have not changed since 1973. 

Gammer believes an egg-pro
ducing farm could meet federal 
standards with an investment of 
$200-$1,000. 

A farm selling eggs to retailers 
or restaurants would need a clean, 
painted room for handling eggs, a 
basket-washer, a candling light, a 
small scale for grading, two small 
refrigerators and a stainless-steel 
sink with hot and cold water for 
washing eggs. 

The farm would also need feder
al registration ($160) and an annu
al provincial licence ($45). 

The facility would be subject to 
inspection three to four times each 
year to monitor egg grading and 
check for bacterial bloom. 

Gammer noted that farmers sell
ing eggs directly from their farm 
or place of residence are exempt 
from these requirements. 

He reminded the public that 50-
60 people in the Fraser Valley 
were affected by an outbreak of 
salmonella poisoning last year as 
result of mishandled eggs . 

He indicated that the recent 
"inspection blitz" has occurred as 
a result of complaints of ungraded 
egg-sales to retailers. 

Gammer could not comment on 
the source of the complaint, except 
to note that it was industry-based. 

"If we get complaints we have 
to respond." 

Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Gary 
L unn received one call from a 
local constituent about the matter. 

Lunn commented that the agri
cultural regulations have been on 
the books for some time, and 
CFIA acknowledges it hasn't 
enforced them. But he noted 
health issues such as water are cur
rently in the news. 

CFIA is "trying to gently sug
gest this is what they need to do," 
he said about egg producers. 

"I acknowledge it's an incon
venience for some people and I 
can understand their frustrations," 
said Lunn. 

He believes the agency is doing 
their job and that most people are 
complying with regulations. 

"It's easy to critic ize govern
ment but in this case I don't think 
it's warranted." 

He indicat!id that his office will 
try to help producers through the 
process of complying, and says the 
food inspection agency has indi
cated a willingness to look at cre
ative ideas to help out. 

"I do see their plight," he said of 
producers . "We'll see if we can 
assist them." 

l "l C W 0 U L.. .r\. 1 

Growop 
found at 
fire scene 

Kitchen Reno? New Kitchen? 
Want cabinets that don't outgas urea formaldehyde? 

Salt Spring RCMP were called 
to the scene of a residential fire on 
Jones Road in the early morning 
of August 8 after firefighters dis
covered a marijuana grow opera
tion on the premises . 

Police sei zed growing equip
ment at the scene. 

• There were several complaints 
about a party that overflowed to 
the public access on Cusheon 
Lake Road Saturday night. 

Party goers left the scene after 
attending officers asked them to 
move along. 

• A 19-year-old Alberta man 
received a 24-hour driving prohi
bition at a .roadblock early Sunday 
morning. 

• A community policing event 
on Saturday allowed islanders to 
meet with Sgt. Paul Darbyshire, 
summer student Chad Mereski 
and Auxiliary Const. Chuck 
Hamilton. 

The three met people at Ganges 
Village Market in the morning and 
joined the crowds at Fulford Day 
in the afternoon. 

. ~ - ~ 

add a 
greenhouse! 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

The officers and volunteers 
answered questions, finger-printed 
children with Block Parent 
Identification Kits and collected 
commu nity policing question 
naires. 

POPULAR ISABELLA POINT AREA 

Approximately 500 people 
attended the Safe Community Day 
booth. 

CRDokays 
hospital plan 

The board of the Capital 
Regional District last Wednesday 
approved the $1.8 million building 
project at Lady Minto Hospital. 
The hospital will get a new operat
ing room and palliative care room. 

In other regional district news, 
the board approved a $10,000 
grant-in-aid for the Islands 
Farmers Institute. Regional direc
tor Kellie Booth said the money 
would help pay for an electrical 
upgrade of the institute's Rainbow 
Road building and construction of 
a storage building. 

0 
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INTODAYS MARKET 
VIEW NOW 

-11111111111111111111 Salt Spring Realty 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
- 11111111111111111 537-5515 
#1101-1 15 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSI, B.C. VBK 2T9 
1·888·537·5515 (24 hrs.); Fax: 25().537·9797 

TOFINO AIR LINES 
1·800·665·2359 

(formerly Pacific Spirit Air) 

DEPARTS VANC. AIRPORT 
12:30pm 

DEPARTS GANGES 
12:45pm 

Leaves Vane. Airport 
7:30am 
11:30 am 
5:30pm 

Leaves Ganges and 
the Gulf Islands 

8:00am 
12:00 pm 
6:00pm 

.. • 

24J28 

ROI, I 

0 ~-

:,.,. 

Private, secluded view 
acreage (6.03) 

OFFERED @ $1 69,000 

GIL MOUAT 
Office/Res. (250) 537-4900; Fax: (250) 537·9272 

Toll Free: 1·800·537·4905 
email: gmouat@saltspring.com 
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LOTS TO DO: Sean and Julie Gilbert and sons 
Cameron, left, and Stuart, enjoyed staying at 
a house on the beach at Walker Hook. They 

found lots to do, and enjoyed shopping at the 
market, where they found the boys' tie-dyed 
S h i rtS . Photos by Derrick Lundy 

TOURISTS: Positive experiences on Salt Spring 
From Page 1 
fully reserved. 

But that was "the only issue," the 
couple said. Rudd's father is build
ing a cabin on the island so they 
intend to spend a lot of time here. 
' 'I'll be back lots, spend in g my 
money on the island." 

Ken and Grace Ho suggested an 
earlier sailing from Tsawwassen on 
Saturday. They would have arrived 
at l :40 p.m. and been late for the 
Saturday Market had they not 
come via Swartz Bay instead. 

One family will come back
but only by boat. John Munro and 

hi s family travelled from their 
home in Chi lli wack by bicycle. 
They enjoyed fishi ng at Fernwood 
dock, visiting the market and 
camping at Cedar Beach Resort. 
But the traffic was too much. 

"It turned out to be a whole lot 
busier than we expected," Munro 
said. "For cycling it's too crazy for 
us. We had bright neon vests on 
and even then it was a little too 
impatient." 

His wife echoed his comments. 
"It's like Whistler. It's gotten too. 
touristy and the people drive like 

maniacs." 
Those who 

THEY'LL BE BACK: Rebecca Corriveau and 
Stewart Valdez will 'definitely' return to Salt 
Spring despite a less-than-satisfactory experi
ence in a restaurant. 

came by vehicle, 
however, were 
happy with the 
experie nc e, 
though one couple 
suggested there 
weren't enough 
RV spaces avail
able. And Alfred 
Blue from Seattle 
suggested the road 
to Mount Maxwell 
"could stand with 
some improve
ment." They 
stayed at Hastings 
House, which they 
described as "out
standing." 

Local medical 

services were tested by one family 
after Finnegan the dog fell ill. But 
Derrick Milton took good care of 
him, said Sean and Julie Gilbert 
from North Vancouver. They were 
disappointed with one restaurant 
which had advertised fresh 
seafood, but didn't have any avail
able. 

Like most other visitors, they 
were impressed by the Saturday 
market and fo und · gifts there for 
themselves and others. Sons 
Cameron and Stuart were happily 
sporting tie-dye t-shirts that could 
only come from Salt Spring. 

The changing face of Salt Spring 
was noted by one or two people. 
Alan and Karla Paciejewski came 
for several days from Prince 
George for the first time since 
1984. "It's a seaside resort now," 
Alan noted, but added that he 
would come again "for sure." 

They enjoyed a "rest and relax
ation holiday" with first-class serv
ice. 

The island 's reputation for art is 
partly what brought Frank 
Magusin and his wife from Seattle. 
Friends in Minneapolis had told 
them about Salt Spring so they 
came for the weekend. They 
brought their own kayaks and spent 
some time on the water and 
enjoyed shopping at the market for 
local products. They were going 

home with jellies, soaps and salsa, 
and fond memories of Salt Spring 
Golden Ale. "It's great beer," 
Frank said. 

Local products also caught the 
fancy of the Quarin family from 
Port Moody. Said Karen Quarin: 
"The market has got wonderful 
stuff and I like that everything is 
made here." 

Local stores were another 
attraction for many. Teenaged 
girls Erin and Amanda were trav
elling from Vancouver with their 
grandmother Lorna Connolly and 
liked "the little shops." Lorna had 
a complaint about garbage serv
ice - "there aren't enough 
garbage cans in town," and her 
son Jim noted the slow speed of 
restaurant service at breakfast on 
Sunday. 

But they enjoyed their dinner at 
House Piccolo and were 
impressed by the staff at Mouat's 
Clothing Co., who agreed to send 
Lorna a jacket she had ordered. 

While ferry service was of con
cern to some, Don Crowder from 
New Westminster had other 

You've taken care of your 
mental Well being. 

NOW is the time to 
take care of 
YOUR financial 
Wellbeing . 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

SLEPT ON 
THE BEACH: 
Mel issa 
Gignac and 
Mike Rudd 
suggested 
B.C. Ferries 
should adver
tise the need 
for reserva
tions. 

thoughts on the matter. Crowder, 
his wife Monica, and their friends 
Bonnie and Terry Godfrey had a 
great time camping at Ruckle 
Park, but Bonnie didn't like the 
waits at ferry terminals . Don dis
agreed. "If they made it easier to 
get here it would screw the place 
right up." 

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER 
*100% GUARANTEE 

*ENVIRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLY 

*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
~ 

Gulf Islands 
Carpet & 
Upholstery Care 

537-4944 

GIVE ME A CALL 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk 
~ *M EM BE R 

CFP.-
537-1730 



Problem 
will be 
fixed
McLeod 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring Roasting Co. owner 
Mickey McLeod says he's deter
mined to fix the problem of 
smoke from his business affecting · 
neighbours at the ambulance sta
tion. 

But he's been frustrated by 
attempts to get help fixing a 
$25,000 piece of equipment that 
doesn't function as it should. The 
"afterburner" - which is sup
posed to burn up smoke produced 
by the coffee-bean roasting 
process before it hits the atmos
phere - has not been doing its 
job properly, and ambulance sta
tion workers have had to live with 
the pungent residue as a result. 

The Roasting Co. moved into 
the warehouse at the end of 
Alders Avenue in January, and 
received a complaint from ambu
lance station personnel in mid
June. 

The provincial ambulance serv
ice has since gotten involved on 
behalf of the Ganges station 
workers. 

Bob Pearce, B.C. Ambulance 
Service communications manag
er, said, "As far as we know 
there's been no impact on ambu
lance service delivery, but what 
has happened is that some of our 
employees have reported some 
eye irritation as a result of the 
emissions." 

He said that "the ambulance 
service obviously has to ensure 
that our employees have a healthy 
and safe workplace in which to 
work." 

After B.C. Buildings 
Corporation and B.C. Ambulance 
Service reps assessed the situa
tion, the Ministry of Water, Land 
and Air Protection was contacted 
for assistance, said Pearce. 

McLeod said he has already 
had a discussion with a ministry 
staffperson. 

The ambulance site and 
Roasting Co. plant couldn't be 
much closer together and, as 
McLeod points out, Ganges 
Harbour breezes deliver the 
smoke right to the station. 

"It's unfortunate it has to affect 
those people," he said. "I can 
totally sympathize." 

The problem will definitely be 
solved, he said, one way or anoth
er, and "hopefully sooner rather 
than later." 

But McLeod has so far been 
unable to get the help he needs 
from the Vancouver company sup
plying the afterburner. 

A test guided over the phone by 
a technician was supposed to take 
place Monday morning, for exam
ple, but when McLeod made the 
call at the appointed time, the 
individual was not available. 

Other attempts to communicate 
with the company have also 
failed. 

If the phone discussion doesn' t 
come up with a solution, Roasting 
Co. will have to commission a 
$500-per-day technician to deal 
with it on site. 

McLeod is firm in stating that 
environmental concerns and being 
a responsible and community
minded business-owner are priori
ties for him and his wife Robbyn 
Scott. 

They even installed the after
burner because they want to mini
mize the environmental effects of 
their operation. It has no other 
purpose or benefit for the compa
ny. 

MR. COFFEE: Mickey Mcleod of Salt Spring Roasting Co. at 
the Alders Avenue roasting facility. PhotobyDerricklundy 

Salt Spring Roasting Co. now 
uses all certified organic, fair-trade 
coffee, except for a couple of prod
ucts, and is looking to phase out 
those exceptions. 

Besides having a Fulford Valley 
sawmill business for I 0 years with 
his brother Ross McLeod, the 
brothers and Scott were the origi
nal developers of Mansell Farm as 
an organic operation in the early 
'80s. 

McLeod said he wants to be a 
leader in socially responsible 
issues and give back to the com
munity which has been so support
ive of the coffee business. People 
should look for "more to come" 
along those lines, he said. 

The five-year-old company, 
which also includes the Ganges 

• COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

and Fulford cafes, now employs 
about 30 people . Some 16,000 
pounds of green coffee beans are 
roasted each month. 

Besides normal business chal
lenges and equipment headaches, 
the business has had to face Salt 
Spring's dearth of properties with 
appropriate locations and zoning. 

The Alders Avenue spot, zoned 
Industrial 2, was really the only 
place the company could move to 
when it outgrew the family's Horel 
Road property. 

They put an offer on one parcel 
last year, but it wasn't ideal, either. 

While McLeod and Scott would
n't want to leave the island after 
living here for 19 years, they won
der how much room it has for 
growing Salt Spring businesses. 

• SMILE WHITENING 

• ENDODONTICS (Root canals) 

-·--··---·•• t ' ' ............. ..,, ,_,, .......... - -

Sal ties off to provincials 
Salt Spring Sal ties men 's fast

ball team heads to the provincial 
championships in Victoria this 
weekend, riding the comet of an 
eight-game winning streak. 

Salties are highly seeded in 
the 14-team tournament, which 
sees their first game at Hyacinth 

Park against Esquimalt Legion 
at 6:30 Friday night. 

Anybody wanting to cheer on 
the Salties in their quest for the 
title can contact Blaine Johnson 
(537-1233) or Bob Akerman 
(537-8595) for more informa
tion. 

SAM ANDERSON 
Appliance Repair Service 

24 hr. 7-day 
emergency service 

Repair & Installation of Hot Water Tanks, 
Appliances and pumping systems 

Authorized Warranty for: Miele, Bosch, 

Sub Zero, Thermador, Ultraline, 
Gagganeua, D C S and Dacor, 

Phone/Fax 537-5268 * Pager 538-9000 

Inter-Island Landing Barge Services ••• 
BUILDING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, LIVESTOCK, VEHICLES & FUELS 

Shop ph/fax (250) 537·4411 • Cell (250) 537-7639 
email: 

Beautiful 
Upholste~ 

Furniture ~~: - t , 
1 

Arts & Craft Gallery 
,.. 
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FOR SALE: Salt Spring Island Village Resort from a vantage 
point on Dover Place. The resort, started five years ago, is for 
sale for $9 million. It has been mired in controversy since the 
day it WaS begun . Photo by Derricklundy 

STAY TUNED ••• 
Complete Automotive Repair 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries 
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil 

Village Resort still 'hot item' 
but some await lightning strike 

• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems 
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine 

By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

It may be awfully quiet at a half
finished development once touted as 
"the ticket to great living and great 
returns," but Salt Spring Island 
Village Resort is still breathing. 

Ron Niven, president of Highland
Pacific Mortgage Corporation, one 
of a group of companies holding a 
first mortgage on title and the receiv
er-manager of the development, told 
the Driftwood Monday that the proj
ect has received qualified inquiries 
from several potential purchasers. 
"It's a fairly hot item," he said. 

The company wants $9 million for 
the project, which Niven said has 
seen more than $17 million invested 
in it. 

He said the resort would eventual
ly be finished. 

Salt Spring building inspector 
Dick Stubbs confirmed last week 
that the company has kept its build
ing permits &live by doing a certain 
amount of work within each 12-
month period. 

The 123-unit resort on Bullock 
Lake first became mired in contro
versy when the Salt Spring Island 
Local Trust Committee initiated a 
downzoning of the property from 
commercial to residential use in 
January 1996, but the entire process 
was too late for the Capital Regional 
District to withhold building permits 
on the project. 

Brian Hauff and Salt Spring Island 
Village Resort Inc. was the front-line 
developer who rankled island resi
dents with his plans and by publicly 
dubbing resort opponents "goofers." 

A neighbourhood association was 
also formed to fight the plan, citing a 
threat to groundwater supplies as 
chief among their concerns. 

But it was a shortage of money, 
not public opposition, that halted the 
project before it was complete. 

A foreclosure order was granted in 
November 1998, giving conduct of 
sale to Niven's group, which had 
advanced the project's first monies. 
A battle also ensued over who would 
be trustee of a $6-million second 
mortgage fund raised from individ
ual investors by Multimetro 
Mortgage Corp. in 1996. 

In November of 1999, Multimetro 
stated publicly that six real estate 
projects it had funded, including Salt 
Spring Island Village Resort, "faced 
serious financial problems" and that 
investors could expect to suffer loss
es. 

As explained in a report to those 
investors written by William Park, 
representing the company which 

BSalt 
Springs 
SPA RESORT 

www. sal tspri ngspa . com 

5~3_7-~J..III 

replaced Multimetro as trustee for 
the $6-million fund, more money 
would have been needed to fight a 
lawsuit to help investors get their 
money back. 

Park's company, 5903 18 B.C. 
Limited, filed a statement of claim in 
April of 2000 demanding $6-million 
in damages plus interest from 
November 1996, but the case has not 
advanced. 

John Sandrelli, the lawyer who 
prepared the statement of claim, told 
the Driftwood that although the doc
ument was filed and served, "we 
took no further steps to move it for
ward." He declined to say why it did 
not proceed. 

"It still sits on the books and has
n't been dismissed but it hasn't been 
proceeded with," he said. 

Niven had said the claim "made 
certain statements against the first 
mortgagees and yet we were never 
served, we never went to court." 

Niven said he felt that because 
Hauff has taken a loss he had cause 
to sue the Islands Trust for its han
dling of the situation. 

Because it was downzoned, the 
property could only have a residen
tial use if its buildings were 
destroyed by fire. 

"Quite frankly I just don't under
stand why the steps were taken that 
were taken;' said Niven. 

" It was sad it had to go the way 
that it did," said Niven. "It was a very 
nice project. It would have been up 
and running by now." 

Numerous contractors from on 
and off the island were stung by the 
failed project, with 12 filing builders' 
liens on the property. 

Niven claimed the property's title 
had been "very messy" but was 
"clean and clear now." 

However, a title search done 
Monday indicates there's been no 
change to the title's array of mort
gages and liens gained by contractors 
since a December 1999 title search, 
except that two judgments were 
renewed. Only three contractors and 
a legal firm had pursued the matters 
to get court judgments , and only 
Slegg Lumber and Starline Windows 
had renewed them in the past two 
years. 

A Slegg Lumber spokesman con
firmed the company has never 
received any of the $18,000 owed to 
it through a court judgment, nor had 
it received any phone calls indicating 
it would be paid. 

He noted the costs of pursuing 
unpaid bills in court can be prohibi
tive for contractors. 

Bullock Lake area resident John 

Car and Truck Sales 
2440 Bevan, Sidney, BC, 655-2600 
c .. v ~1;1;_?~11; 

Fulker was opposed to the develop
ment from day one. 

He said there is never any sign of 
life except for the caretaker's truck 
going in and out, and a couple of lla
mas or alpacas wandering around. 

"We're just waiting for a really hot 
day and a nice lightning strike," he 
said. 

Individuals "high up in the finan
cial world" sometimes rent the guest 
cottage on the Fulkers' property, he 
said . "They always say anybody 
with enough money to finish the 
project has enough sense to not go 
near it." 

Hauff, trustees for the second 
mortgage holders and the B.C. 
Financial Institutions Commission 
did not return phone calls. 

ORTHODONTICS r.1t 
on Salt Spring Island? 

YES! 

featuring 

SHOOGLENIFTY 
the Celtic dance band from Edinburgh, Scotland 

Wednesday, August 22 • Doors open at 7pm • Music starts at Spm 
at the 

Farmers' Institute, 351 Rainbow Road 
Tickets by donation- $15 - $50 

available at 
SSI Conservancy office, Acoustic Planet, et cetera, 

SS Books and Stuff & Nonsense 

All ages welcome • Info 538-0318 
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Laushway is on panel at international conference 
Salt Spring Women Opposed to 

Violence and Abuse (SWOVA) 
will be represented at the 
International ciVICUS 200 I 
World Assembly in Vancouver on 
August 23. 

SWOVA coordinator Lynda 
Laushway will sit on a panel of 
representatives from around B.C. 

in the workshop called Violence 
Against Women : Focus on 
Prevention. 

She will speak about the Salt 
Spring violence prevention project 
and distribute copies of the book 
Freedom From Fear: The How-to 
Guide on Violence Prevention, 
Inspired by Teens for Teens. 

Freedom From Fear was created 
on Salt Spring by a team of adults 
and high school students. 

CIVICUS is a non-profit world 
alliance for citizen participation 
whose mission is to strengthen cit
izen action and civil society 
throughout the world 

One of the keynote speakers at 

Second annual AIDS walk is 
more political than last year 

Fundraisers for the second
annual Southern Gulf Islands 
AIDS Walk will take three kilo
metres' worth of strides on 
Sunday, August 26, before joining 
the rest of the community for a 
gathering at Centennial Park. 

Among speakers on the agenda 
is a Sou.th African woman fighting 
the rapid spread of AIDS in her 
country. 

Beth Thomas is spearheading a 
project to convert a workers' hos
tel near Johannesburg into a com
munity-based centre for people 
infected and affected by the epi
demic. It aims to house about 100 
HIV-infected orphans. 

Last year's massively successful 
first Gulf Islands walk was "fabu
lous" in both atmosphere and 
results, says organizing committee 
member Liz Forrest. 

It raised $10,000, which bene
fitted several HIV/AIDS sufferers 
in the southern Gulf Islands. 
Funds have covered travel expens
es to see specialists, vitamins and 
the cost of making homes wheel
chair accessible, for example. 

Money raised this year will also 
provide workshops, outreach and 
support to people with HIV I AIDS 
on the Outer Gulf Islands, and 
community awareness and educa
tion services. 

The 2001 event is a bit more 
"political" than its predecessor, 

said Forrest, with Thomas as guest 
speaker and ano ther from 
Vancouver-based Youth Co., a 
group dedicated to ed ucating 
young adults about the disease. 

"It's a socio-economic global 
issue that is not by any means get
ting better," said Forrest. With bet
ter access to medicine in the west
ern world, we have more of a 
"glossed-over view" that the dis
ease is under control, she added. 
"It's not." 

She also said there is still a 
major stigma around the illness, so 
that people who are HIV-positive 
or have AIDs are unable to speak 
out for fear of ostracization. 
"Stepping out of the fear" is part 
of holding public awareness events 
such as the walk. 

Thomas comes to Salt Spring 
because of knowing islander Gary 
McNutt, whom she has worked 
with in South Africa. 

Besides the Sunday walk pres
entation, Thomas will give a pub
lic talk on Tuesday night, August 
28, at Lions Hall, at 6:30 p.m. 

According to AIDS walk mate
rial, more than 25 per cent of the 
South African population is HIV
positive, with the highest infection 
rate among the 15-25 age group. 

The disease's effect on children 
is also devastating, with an esti
mated 95,000 children dying each 
year from AIDs-related diseases 

and 180,000 orphaned. 
Forrest is amazed by and grate

ful for all the support received to 
date. So many businesses have 
offered to be sponsors that all of 
them couldn't be included on the 
poster before it went to press. 

They've also provided food, 
beverages and prizes for walkers. 
Registration takes place at 10 a.m., 
with the walk beginning at 10. 

Anyone wanting to volunteer 
should call Forrest at 653-2046. 

Pledge forms are available at 
both Island Star Video stores. 

Islanders wishing to donate 
without going the pledge-sheet 
route can contribute to the 
Southern Gulf Islands AIDS 
Society bank account at Islands 
Savings Credit Union. 

A few months ago the group 
became a registered, non-profit 
society with an active working 
board. 

The walk is dedicated to the late 
Dale Weston, who was executive 
director of AIDS Vancouver Island 
and "a big bridge between 
Vancouver Island and the southern 
Gulf Islands in terms of getting 
help for the people who needed," 
said Forrest. 

AIDS Walk committee members 
are Forrest, Heather Martin
McNab, Lyn MacDonald, 
Rosemary Baxter and Claude 
Gamache. 

Lunn attacks 'inaction' on softwood 
Islands MP Gary Lunn has 

weighed in on the United 
States' soft
wood lumber 
duty with an 
attack on the 
federal gov
ernment for 
inaction. 

Lunn, who 
was recently 
appointed 
international 
trade critic 
for the 
Democratic 

Lunn 

Representative Caucus , said it 
was time Prime Mini ste r 
Chretien got directly involved. 

TRINCOMALI 
TRANSPORT CO. 

(250) 360·7426 
~CG 

"The government has been 
sitting on its hands for the past 
six months," Lunn said in a 
prepared release. 

The U.S. Commerce 
Department last week imposed 
a 19.3 per cent duty on 
Canadian softwood lumber 
imports . 

"The Liberals must start 
showing some leadership and 
fight for Canada's lumber pro-

ducers," Lunn said . "This has 
to be their number-one priori
ty." 

Lunn described Trade 
Minister Pierre Pettigrew's 
position, that Canada can win 
an appeal of the duty, as 
"absolutely ridi culou s." Lunn 
said the issue won't go away 
until the government views the 
duty as a ser ious breach of 
trade. 

• Pottery in 
.1toneware d 
porceLain 

• Lantern<~ 

• Candle.:~ 

• Fa6ufolld 
va.:~ed 

• Fre.1h cut 
6ouquet.1 

• Soap<~ 

• FLower 
arrangement<~ 

to order, /redh 
and dried 

Summer gue.1&? Come Jtroll through the garden e3 t~tu4iotl 

STONERJrQ~E''IPOITIERY 
flowers bj~:Arran8ement 

CiEl 
520 Lon8 Harbour Qd., 537-9252 • Open lOam -5pm daily 111 

the conference is 17-year-old 
Craig Kielburgher, who gained 
world-wide fame for taking on the 
issue of child labour. 

Kielburgher founded Free the 
Children International (FCI) at the 
age of 13. Since its inception, FCI 
has become the world's largest 
network of children with over 

I 00,000 active youth members in 
27 countries around the world. 

"This type of positive action and 
leadership by youth is very much a 
part of the foundation of the 
Women and Violence: Education is 
Prevention project and I am very 
pleased our work will be presented 
in this forum," said Laushway. 

PREFABRICATED 
HOMES & COTTAGES 

Introducing 
the New 

''Island Series" 

• "Do-it-yourself" Building Kits 

• Flexible Designs 
• Delivered to site, by road or 

water, anywhere in BC 
Quality precision assembled 
components for easy 
construction 

"THE VALDEZ" 

PACIFIC 
HOMES 
Call 1-800-667-3511 
www.pacific-homes.com 

19486-60th Ave, Surrey, BC V3S 8E5 3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1 LO 
Tel: {604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534-4990 Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250) 

What a difference! 
Wendy helped me see 
that glasses can be fun 
as well as functional. 

Thanks, Wendy! 

-MICHELLE GRANT 

GULF ISLANDS 

OPTICAL 
TUES-FRI 
10 AM- 5 PM 

OFFICE: 537-2648 
in the Lancer Building, Ganges 

STEWART 
KATZ 

RECiUTERED MAJJACiE THERAPUT 

To all my patients, 
thanks for your patience ... 
After a winter in Ontario, 
I'm so happy to be home! 

NOW TAKING APPOINTMiffilts 
Located at: 

Dr. Woodley's office 
108 Valhalla Road, Ganges 

5)7•94)) 
HIJM# al4 M~ tc~) 
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We're looking 
good 

T he challenge of providing an assortment of food products to a 
large number of people, who themselves have a wide diversity 

of tastes, is probably what makes restaurateurs advise anyone who 
asks that there are better business ventures. 

That the challenge is not always met is evident to anyone who 
occasionally ventures into an eating place, anywhere in the world. 
On Sunday, this newspaper met with some of those who had tried 
local eating establishments and found some wanting. 

That, however, was the only significant complaint from a set of 
exit interviews conducted at the Long Harbour ferry terminal on 
Sunday afternoon. And most of those who'd not had a good food 
experience were not treating it as a serious matter. But the infor
mation should prompt every one of us in the service industry to 
re-examine our practices and ensure our staff are treating cus
tomers with good, conscientious service. Salt Spring's reputation 
as a tourist destination depends on it. 

We can take some heart in the fact that nearly every one of the 
visitors interviewed were very definite about future vacation 
plans: they'll come back to Salt Spring. They were impressed for 
various reasons - the peace, the quiet and the relaxing ambiance 
chief among them. 

They liked the market, Ruckle Park and Mount Maxwell. They 
enjoyed fishing for perch off Fernwood dock, getting close to the 
water in a kayak and playing golf. They had some suggestions -
improve ferry service (who doesn't?) and upgrade Mount 
Maxwell Road, but few others. 

The process of interviewing a couple of dozen visitors by no 
means represented a valid survey. It was, in fact, an exercise in 
gathering feedback from a handful of the thousands of tourists 
who travel here every week. 

And it gave us some useful insight into how they view our 
island and us. Without any doubt their view is a favourable one 
indeed. Islanders can be proud to live in one of the world's best 
places, and be happy to be able to share it - for a short time -
with others. 

Cutting down our collective C02 is challenge of caravan 
' 

By MARG SIMONS 
On May 6, a school bus 

fuelled by recycled vegetable 
oil set out from Tofino accom
panied by 25 cyclists. 

This group is known as the 
Climate Change Caravan (C3), 
and they are travelling up and 
down and across our vast coun
try, planning to end their jour
ney in Halifax on September 20. 

I was impressed when I first 
heard of this incredible project 
last April. It was too late, 
though, to invite the group to 
visit Salt Spring. Their route by 
then was mapped out a nd 
details for night stops, cooking 
oil pickups to run their convert
ed diesel bus and all the other 
details had been carefully fig
ured out. 

The inspiration and organiza
tion for this trip came from stu
dents at Mount Allison. 
University in New Brunswick. 

VIEW 
POINT 

These students had worked last 
year on plans for the undertak
ing . They were committed to 
telling Canadians that individu
als can make a difference in the 
struggle against global warm
mg. 

They emphas ize that we can't 
depend on the government. We 
can make personal commit
ments. Each eveni ng when the 
caravan reaches its destination 
for the night, the students do a 
public demonstration. 

Ti]_ey challenge the Canadian 
govern me nt that we can cut 
down greenhouse gas emissions 
to six per cent below the 1990 
level by 2012. Canada possesses 
affordable technologies to com-

bat global warming; govern
ment and industry are just not 
implementing them. 

Two representatives from the 
C3 were in Bonn , Germany in 
July for the Climate Change 
Conference, and the signing of 
the Kyoto Protocol by Canada. 
They may even have had a small 
part to play in our country's 
decision . These young represen
tatives had taken along 2,000 
promise flags from Canadians 
who had registered for theBET. 

What, you ask, is theBET? 
Well , according to the C3 web
site (www.theBET.ca), it is a 
pledge that individual 
Canadians can dramatically out
perform the federal government 
by saving 50 per cent of house
hold greenhouse gas emissions 
over the course of a year. 

A great deal of research has 
gone into their material on how 
we can all reduce household 

emissions. Some examples from 
their website are as follows: 

• Turning down the water 
heater by 10 degrees Celsius 
saves 35,864 kilograms of C02. 

• Installing low-flow shower 
heads and aerators saves 
747 .1820086 kg of C02. Water 
is injected with air so that the 
pressure feels the same but 
much less water comes out of 
the nozzle. 

• Turning down the thermostat 
by three degrees Celsius saves 
300.7829425 kg of C02 -just 
put on an extra blanket at night, 
and a sweater if needed in the 
day. 

• Write a letter to a govern
ment representative listing three 
things: 1) your concern about 
climate change; 2) your com
mitment to change ; 3) sugges
ti ons for action from the gov
ernment. 

We have heard that one letter 

sent to the government repre
sents the voice of 10,000 
Canadians. 

• Now the big one. Reducing 
your driving by one third (based 
on an annual reduction of 6,000 
km) saves 3011 kg of C02. A 
North American car releases 
6000 kg of greenhouse gases 
per year. 

If you are interested in regis
tering for theBET, or want addi
tional information about the 
caravan's schedule, or to find 
out how cyclists can join the 
group for part or all of the 
remainder of the tour, visit their 
website. 

My question is - what cre
ative ideas can we dream up to 
ease our transportation volume 
here on Salt Spring and cut 
down our collective C02? 

The writer is a Salt Spring 
resident. 

Sometimes wacky ideas can tum out to be great inventions 
Never turn a deaf ear to wacky 

dreams or crazy schemes. You 
never know when you might be 
on the inside track to a great new 
invention, or something that will 
change the world forever. 

I'm at two for three right now, 
thinking that a Salt Spring flag 
and some Salt Spring cash are 
pretty cool ideas. The third, sov
ereignty for Salt Spring, is still a 
wacko idea in my books. 

I was lukewarm to the flag at 
first, no doubt because the source 
of the idea was the Sustainable 
Salt Spring Coalition, whose 
chief purpose is promoting said 
wacko idea. I think most 
islanders already see themselves 
as being somewhat independent 
of Vancouver Islanders, or 
M<>inhnrlPr< in thnnoht if nnt in 

political ties. 
A flag we can 

call our own, to fly 
alongside the Maple 
Leaf (not at the 
same height, of 
course), to apply to 
the labels of myriad 

TONY 
RICHARDS 

great local products and have 
"drawn" in the foam of a 
Roasting Company latte or in the 
head of a Salt Spring Golden Ale 
has a certain appeal. 

With a flag we can be a dis
tinct society without the constitu
tional amendment, countless ref
erend um s and fiery rhetoric. 
Well, maybe the first two. We'll 
always have the latter. 

So I'm sold on the flag, 
assuming that the panel of emi-
nP.nt· lllf"lop~;.: h ~ cn 't rhncPn thP 

kind of butt-ugly design I would 
produce if asked. (Thankfully 
nobody asked. They probably 
saw my watercolour painting of 
Vesuvius Bay, complete with its 
giant sea-turtles, really giant sea
turtles, as big as those rocks out 
in the bay . They co uld have 
looked like the rocks in the bay, 
only they looked more like sea
turtles.) 

Assuming we're all go ing to 
like the chosen flag design is to 
make a hiP assum nti nn inrh~Prl 

So Jet's just hope that it meets 
with the approval of at least half 
the island, with a diverse mix of 
new-age hippies , old-age hip
pies, senior citizens (and the hip
pies among them), Joggers, pro
testers, artists and ordinary folk 
among that half. 

The next cool idea, Salt Spring 
currency, also came from the 
Sustainable Salt Spring 
Coalition, leading me to wonder 
with some envy if these guys 
have anything else to do all day. 

The coalition hasn't bothered 
to propose that Salt Spring have 
its own currency, they've simply 
gone ahead and done it. It was 
supposed to be in the hands of 
the printer this week, and in the 
hands of consumers by mid
-~PntPmhPr ThPrP'c nnthino lilcP. 

coming up with wacky schemes 
if you've got the gumption to do 
more than just talk about them. 

I'd heard the talk about the 
new currency and paid it little 
note until I saw proofs of two of 
the bills. Designers Pat Walker 
and Warren Langley have done a 
superb job. The bills could 
indeed become collectors' items, 
and will surely be popular as 
keepsakes among visitors. 

All this puts me in mind of 
Thomas Edison, who set himself 
a schedule to develop one minor 
invention every 10 days and a 
major one every six months. 
Looks as if the Sustainable Salt 
Spring Coalition has set itself a 
similar target in terms of local 
initiatives. They 're doing pretty 
U JP 1J <f'l f <l r 
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We asked: What are the best and worst things about tourists? 

Marek Vratnik 
Best: extremely good for economy 
and gives fresh perspective of 
Salt Spring's beauty. Worst: 
some are extremely unappre
ciative and impatient with the 
service industry. 

Kim Young 
Best: money for our economy 
and interesting people. Worst: 
traffic, parking, garbage. 

Letters to t he Editor 
Vandalousness 

I missed the publisher's addition 
to the English language; must have 
been asleep at the switch. 
However, when I was informed 
that my name had been taken in 
vain, I felt that it behooves me to 
address his dilemma. 

There are, I believe, more appro
priate terms to describe "the exis
tence of a state in which acts of 
vandalism were (sic) common." 
Incidentally, since the perpetrators 
are, alas, ever with us, shouldn't 
that be "are common"? 

, Since acts of vandalism involve 
defacement or destruction of prop
erty, let's start with de facto 
defacement; but more inclusive 
would be: barbarism, or anarchy. 
Even better is lawlessness. 

Also, anyone who is impaired 
(whether temporarily, due to intox
ication, or sheer devilment, or 
whether permanently, being two 
bricks short of a load), may well 
commit an act of vandalism. This 
would be a state of impairment, 
which seems to fill the bill. 

CONHOR VANE-HUNT, 
Sharp Road 

Disappointment 
The first words that should come 

to mind are community support. 
Not true. I am a single mother 
looking for a place to live. 

I call places, have good refer
ences, but as soon as I mention my 
little one, people tell me it's not 
suitable or maybe it's not conven
ient for them. 

I do have help from the govern
ment which may make people 
angry because of their tax dollars, 
so I feel that they automatically 
assume I want to be on it because 
it's easy. Not true. 

I work part-time so I can save to 
go to school to get a better job so 
my little one can have a better life. 

I am learning at a young age 
how discrimination works and that 
hurts because a helping hand could 
be what helps me become success
ful. I don't want handouts. I just 
want to work towards my own 
independence. 

Paul Smith 
Best: the money they put into 
the island economy. Worst: they 
don't use the sidewalks. 

That's where community sup
port comes in . 
BROOKE McLEOD, 
Salt Spring 

Message 
for thief 

This letter is addressed to the 
person who on August 8 at about 
I :30 p.m. decided it would be cool 
to stea l a ring from my shop, 
Fusion Studio. 

Not a very good example of how 
fellow Salt Spring residents 
respect one another. It saddens and 
disgusts me to find this kind of 
action happening here. 

A message to you: I know who 
you are, and have it on surveil
lance. If you choose to return the 
ring, it won ' t be reported. Box 
792, Salt Spring Island. 
ANDES MINER, 
Fusion Studio 

Decisive 
Re: the nursing contract settle

ment legislation. I am delighted to 

~~~----~~r---~--~~ 

Rick Saunders 
More tourists: better for my 
pensipn. Less people, no fun. 

see the premier taking decisive 
action on B.C.'s problem with 
overpopulation. 
ERIN BUTLER, 
Long Harbour Road 

Do the walk 
Two of my friends died of AIDS 

- both were employed by UBC, 
one was heterosexual, the other 
homosexual, and both probably 
contracted the virus through early 
sexual encounters. Dying of AIDS 
is a very high price to pay for early 
recklessness. 

Planned Parenthood (537-8786) 
can help both men and women to 
avoid such a price by supplying 
information about safer sex. 

We need to help - not con
demn. That is why Planned 
Parenthood is urging participation 
in the AIDS Walk on August 26, 
(653-2046 for further informa
tion), which will help victims and 
may contribute to teaching poten
tial victims to act more prudently. 
A. JEAN ELDER, 
Planned Parenthood, 
Gulf Islands. 
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Christine Anderson 
The best: they bring money and 
busy days for me at work. The 
worst would be their driving. 

Bitten 
Re: Channel Ridge signs 
I have walked Channel Ridge 

for 15 years. I have met snarling 
barking dogs, whose owners 
assure me "their dog" won't bite. 
Well I have been bitten! 

People who walk dogs which 
are not under control and people 
who do not clean up after their 
pets must understand that they 
need to be told how they should 
behave. Common sense seems rare · 
in some dog owners. 

I read John Myers : letter with 
interest and compliment him on a 
well- written, concise message. 

I also read D. Humphrys' Jetter 
and must say I missed his point 
completely. Does anyone know 
what he tried to say? 
DON MADSEN, 
Brinkworthy Road 
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House guests from hell: a summertime, island tale 
By PAUL JOYCE 

No good deed shall ever go 
unpunished. I found out what 
that odd saying meant when 
Garth and Donna - the house 
guests from hell - visited us on 
Salt Spring. 

It happened a few years ago 
when my wife and I had not yet 
become permanent residents of 
this beautiful island. We lived in 
Vancouver but had a small cot
tage on Salt Spring. We visited as 
many weekends as we could and 
were lucky enough to have great 
neighbours who kept an eye on 
the place in our absence. 

One year in late July we ran 
into Garth and Donna (not their 
real names) in Vancouver. I had 
gone to high school with Garth 
years before and hadn 't seen him 
much since then. He and Donna 
and their two young daughters 
were on vacation but their plans 
were unsettled. 

Over a few drinks, we offered 
our place to them for the upcom
ing week. They accepted without 
hesitation . We would spend the 
upcoming weekend with them on 
Salt Spring and then take the 
Sunday afternoon ferry back to 
Vancouver for work on Monday. 
They would have the place to 
themselves for the following 
week. 

We should have seen the warn
ing signs. They bickered with 

IN 
DEPTH 

each other all weekend . They 
both chain-smoked but confined 
that to the sundeck, at least while 
we were around. 

Garth began each morning 
with beer for breakfast and 
throughout the day rarely 
appeared without a drink in hand, 
moving to rye in the afternoon 
and mellowing out with wine in 
the evening before passi.ng out on 
the sofa. The more he drank the 
more Donna berated him about 
his intemperance and his other 
not inconsiderable shortcomings. 

We had always loved our Salt 
Spring weekends but when 
Sunday afternoon rolled around 
my wife and I were more than 
ready to catch the ferry, even if it 
meant Vancouver and another 
week of the rat race. At least we 
would be rid of Garth and Donna. 

The fo ll owing week brought 
classic late July weather. Each 
day was filled with glorious sun
shine and everything seemed just 
perfect . We couldn't wait to get 
back to Salt Spring. 

We had no contact with the 
house guests during that next 
week and assumed everything 

was fine. It wasn't until we 
returned to Salt Spring the next 
Friday evening that we learned 
the awful truth. By then our 
guests had gone home. 

It was late when we arrived 
with my parents and another eld
erly couple we had invited to 
spend the weekend with us. Just 
as well it was dark when we got 
to the cottage. That way we did
n't see all the havoc that Garth 
and Denise had wrought until the 
next morning. 

We did notice, though, that 
they had consumed every thing 
that had been in the place and 
replenished nothing. There had 
been a 12-pack of toilet paper, 
but now there was none and the 
stores were closed. The kitchen 
cupboard was bare. Where there 
had been a plentiful supply of 
coffee, canned food and soft 
drinks there was now only empty 
space. 

The freezer was bereft of any
thing edible, if you don ' t count 
herring strip fishing bait. They 
probably would have eaten that 
too if it hadn't been for the unfit
for-human-consumption warning 
on the wrapper. 

We all went to bed. When we 
woke at first light we looked out
side, expecting the worst. We 
weren't disappointed. 

We found a large bucket at the 
back of the house. It contained a 

little water and dozens of dead 
clams. The guests had harvested 
far more than they needed for 
their clambake a nd left the 
remainder to rot in the sun. 

They had placed a week's 
accumulation of garbage in our 
cinder-block incinerator even 
though it was obviously not 
meant for garbage disposal. 
Bottles, cans and other non-burn
able items were stuffed into it 
along with the rest of the refuse 
produced by their week-long stay. 

Raccoons and dogs had got to 
it and I was left with the thor
ough ly unpleasant job of not only 
raking up what these scavengers 
had strewn all over the yard but 
digging out and disposing of the 
half-burnt contents of the inciner
ator. 

The front yard was littered 
with dozens of cigarette butts 
which had been thoughtlessly 
tossed from the deck by our 
guests even though ashtrays were 
available. 

Our neighbours, seeing that we 
were awake, rushed over and 
breathlessly began a blow-by
blow account of the events of the 
preceding week. 

They said that on the last day 
of the ill-fated visit, Garth had 
borrowed a chainsaw from them 
say ing untruthfully that I had 
asked him to cut some trees on 
our property. Instead, he felled a 

dozen or so firs from across the 
road on Crown land designated as 
a park. 

Far from being the expert 
woodsman he claimed to be, he 
had ineptly dropped a large tree 
onto the power line, cutting off 
electricity to the surrounding 
area. Everything was extremely 
dry and a grassfire began- to 
spread. If it hadn't been for a 
quick response from the fire 
department and a B .C. Hydro 
crew, it could have been disas
trous for the surrounding houses. 

The ne ighbours said the last 
time they saw Garth and Donna 
they were loading their pickup 
truck with the firewood they had 
cut from the trees Garth had 
felled. They were carrying out 
this task with unseemly haste, the 
neighbours thought, but they did 
have a ferry to catch after all. 
They left just in time to make 
their saili ng back to the main
land. 

Garth and Donna didn't leave a 
thank-you note or communicate 
with us in any other way until 
Christmas when we received a 
photoc o pied new s lette r from 

· them . It was the kind that gave 
readers an update on all the fami
ly 's activities of the past year. 

Oddly enough, nothing was 
said about their summer vacation. 

The writer entertains guests at 
his home on Salt Spring. 
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Replaced 
I miss the men of my past. 
Replaced by the infiltration of 

dry-cleaned twills and perfectly 
crushed hemp jeans that tiptoe 
through the evergreens, their 
soapy and perfumed musk domi
nating the smell of honestly 
lahoured sweat. 

MORE LETTERS ever be assured that, regardless of 
their respective areas of interest, 
Parks Canada and BC Parks con
tinue to work together to develop 

and manage the best possible 
network of protected areas for the 
Gulf Islands. We are also thank
ful for the continued interest 
shown by Driftwood and the pub
lic in the Pacific Marine Heritage 
Legacy and the proposed Gulf 
Islands National Park. 

Replaced by fashionably plaid 
bush shirts imitating the muscular 
stance of men of the past, while 
underneath muscles shaped 
superficially by e ntertainment 
gyms pretend to exude strength, 
stamina and durability until 
required to prove it. 

Replaced by unsc athed skin 
that barely knows a mosquito 
bite, never mind the heat of sun 
and reflected ocean light, the 
scrape of rock and bark, and the 
occasional fishing hook. 

Replaced by even-toned, per
fectly correct linguistics, said 
with such etiquettely correct style 
that it is impossible to understand 
what they think they are commu
nicating. 

Replaced by self-centered pri
orities which define a social crisis 
to be eight evicted families rather 
than thousands of unemployed 
family providers. 
DANA PENNINGTON, 
Salt Spring 

Six may 
not be OK 

I would like to congratulate the 
Driftwood for a well-written arti
cle (August 8) concerning a pro
posed new yacht club outstation 
in Long Harbour. 

There .is one -misleading 
impression. The petition letter did 
not itself suggest that six slips 
could be appropriate. 

However, the yacht club direc
tors did appear to gain the 

From Page 9 

impression that many residents 
would be able to live with six 
slips if there are no environmental 
impacts and if other cond iti ons 
are met. 

Others did feel that the OCP 
should be upheld and that accept
ance of an outstation in a residen
tial area could set a precedent for 
this and other areas. 

The Trust itself will have to 
decide under its protective man
date whether six slips is appropri
ate after hearing from the com
munity and an environmental 
assessment. 
ALLEN CUNNINGHAM, 
Long Harbour Protective 
Association 

Macaws 
I should like to take this oppor

tunity to apologize to anyone 
being disturbed by the cries of my 
macaws - usually limited to 
morning and evening, for short 
bursts of sound over a period of 
10 minutes . 

I have had the birds boarded 
since moving two years ago. 
Unfortunately the owner of that 
establishment is not well and has 
to find homes for his birds as 
well. We have been endeavoring 
to find homes, for my two at 
least, over the two-year period, 
since boarding is expensive. 

However, since all of these 
birds have been free flying all 
their lives, neither of us is willing 
to sell them to someone who will 
confine them to a small cage. 
They have to be in an aviary with 
reasonable freedom of movement. 

Please be assured that I am in 
touch with every possible outlet I 

can think of toward this end. 
Again , my apologies. I am 

doing my best to keep them as 
quiet as possible. 

Thank you for your patience. 
LORNA SIMPSON, 
Sunset Drive 

Parks Canada 
not involved 

Two recent articles about 
Texada Land Corporation tenants 
indicate that the province is act
ing on behalf of several parties, 
including Parks Canada, as part 
of the negotiations currently 
under way to acquire park lands 
from Texada Land Corporation on 
Salt Spring Island. 

I would like to rectify some 
misinformation with respect to 
this process. The province is not 
acting on behalf of Parks Canada, 
nor is Parks Canada involved in 
these negotiations. 

In March 200 I, Canada and 
British Columbia announced an 
agreement that will result in the 
establishment of a national park 
in the southern Gulf Islands, as 
well as in additions to the provin
cial park system in the Gulf 
Islands. B.C. committed a further 
$5 million in cash towards the 
national park and $20 million for 
provincial parkland acquisition on 
Salt Spring, Valdes, and Galiano 
Islands, which are outside of the 
area of interest for the national 
park. Canada committed another 
$1OM, in addition to the $30M it 
already spent, fo r future land 
acquisitions for the national park. 

The area of interest for land 
acquisition for the national park 
does not include Salt Spring 

Island. Future land acquisition for 
the national park will be focused 
in the southern Gulf Islands 
immediately to the south of Salt 
Spring and Galiano Islands. The 
delineation of separate but com
plementary areas of interest for 
provincial and federal parkland 
acquisition and management is a 
fundamental component of the 
agreement between B.C . and 
Canada. 

You and your readers can, how-

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

WHIPPLETREE 
FURNITURE 
Whippletree Junction - in the courtyard 

TELEPHONE (250) 746·4255 
OPEN DAILY 10am- 5pm FREE DELIVERY 

L 
-

JIM BARLOW, 
Coastal B.C. 
Field Unit Superintendent, 
Parks Canada 

Keep your dog 
on your property 

PetSafe™ Radio Fence 
• Containment Fencing 

• Wireless Systems 
• Remote Trainers 

• Bark Collars 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

Toll· Free: 1·888· 792-PETS 
www.canadapets.ca 

Victoria, B. C. 

Alberta visitor struck, killed on Galiano • Totally renovated in late 2000! 
• 2 bed home & sep. studio/guest! 
•orchard, mature landscaping, 
comm. water! Private! 

• Archiject-designed, award winning 
cottage! 
' Terrific weekly rental opportunity! 
• 2 acres, sunny, comm. water, 
beautiful views! Perfect! Warm 
swimming! 

Shannon Sapers, the wife of 
former ,Alberta Liberal MLA 
Howard Sapers, was struck and 
killed by a car while vacationing 
on Gali ano Island with her hus
band and three children August 8. 

The Edmonton woman had 
been walking along the side of 
Sticks Allison Road with her 16-
year-old daughter when she was 
struck from behind by a west
bound vehicle at 7:25 p.m. 

The driver and daughter 
attempted to get help while 
passers-by administered first aid . 

Despite efforts from ambulance 
paramedics, medical personnel 
and first responders from the 
Galiano Volunteer Fire 
Department, Sapers was pro
nounced dead at 8:28 p.m. 

Cpl. Don Smawley of the 
Outer Gulf Islands RCMP 
detachment reported that while 

'UI~t 
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Join us for the 

GRAND OPENING 
Saturday, Aug. 18, 9am 

the incident is still under investi
gation, neither alcohol nor reck
less driving were deemed to be 
contributing factors in the acci
dent. 

$299,600 $568,800 

Li Read- Your Gulf Islands Connection! 
REJMAX Realty of Salt Spring 

(250) 537-9977 email: lread@remax.net 

"Building homes on Salt Spring for 3 generations, you learn 
to know the people you can depend on!,, 

-JOHN VILIADSEN 
VILIADSEN CONSTRUCTION 537-5463 

FINISHING ••• ~ 
BUILDING SUPPUES! 
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Hank Rotherham has fond memories of Prince George 
By KELLY WATERS 
Driftwood Contributor 

Royal watchers take note: we've 
got the inside scoop on a member 
of Britain 's monarchy right here 
on Salt Spring Island. 

G.A. "Hank" Rotherham, a resi
dent of the island since 1994 , 
served in England's Royal Air 
Force with the late Prince George 
in 1928. The young men were both 
posted to the HMS Durban, which 
was stationed on the west coast of 
Canada at the time. Rotherham 
suspects he was posted to the 
Durban so there would be an extra 
officer on board to cover the 
prince's absences while he ful
filled royal social obligations. 

Rotherham recalled that George, 
known as "PG" to crewmates, was 
a nice man to work with. He said 
that the prince "was not one to 
shirk his d uties or p ull rank" 
because of his noble heritage. 

PG was the senior watchkeeper 
on the Durban. That meant he 
could have cha nged the watch
keeping roster to suit himself. 

He also c ould have simply 
demanded relief. Instead, Prince 
George would always be sure to 
switch shifts with another officer 
to accommodate his diplomatic 
engagements . On his last night 
aboard the Durban, PG kept the 

Rotherham 

middle watch, from midnight to 4 
a.m. "You'd think he'd have taken 
a n easy watch," mused 
Rotherham. "He kept the last bit of 

Popular Galiano wine fest 
is scheduled for Saturday 

One of Galiano Island 's most popular annual events takes place 
Saturday at Lions Park on Burrill Road. 

Fifteen wine merchants and a brewery are scheduled to offer samples 
at the ninth annual Galiano Wine Festival, a fu ndraiser for the island's 
health care faci lity. 

It runs from 1-4 p.m. 
Admission is $25, and includes a souvenir etched wine glass, unlimit

ed wine tasting, fi nger food, a silent auction, raffl e and music. Children 
attending with their parents get a non-alcoholic drink. 

Shirt and aprons with the fes tival logo will also '?e available for pur
chase. 

Advance tickets are available by calling Don Gain on Galiano at 539-
2239. His fax number is 539-2633, and e-mail address is sgain@gulfis
lands.com. 

~L'T SPRJ~ S Sheet Metal Ltd. G 
HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS. 

INSTALL GEOTHERMAL 
Stop paying more for fue l oi l, LP or 
natural gas. A energy efficient 
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can 
save you money on your heating and 
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource 
Heat Pump uses a small amount of 
electricity to extract the earth 's stored 
energy. Never again worry about the 
rising costs of LP or natural gas. 

Start saving money 
on your heating and 
cooling bills today. 

"The Leader in ColdC/imate'" Geothermal Technology" 

Bill Mosele • 538-0100 
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS • 

165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9 

watch - he had appoin ted him
self [for that shift] ." This kind of 
commitment to the job won the 
approval of the prince's col
leagues. 

PG also earned the respect of 
his fellow officers and the crew by 
competing in the regatta with the 
rest of the men. In fact, the prince 
demanded to row sc ull s in the 
Wardroom Skiff Race, one of the 
least glamouro us of the races. 
When he fi ni shed the race, the 
prince's hands were raw from 
rowing. Rotherham was impressed 
at PG's tenaci ty: " I have never 
seen a worse pair of hands in my 
life," he said. 

Further tales vf Prince George 
and the crew of the Durban can be 
read in Hank Rotherham's book 
called It's Really Quite Safe!, an 
autobiographical account of his 
days in the Royal Air Force. Here 
Rotherha m desc r ibes PG' s 
impromptu visi t to Holl ywood. 
The ship's schedule of ports of 
call brough t the men to Santa 
Barbara, and so "a vis it to the 
movie colony was inevitable," as 
Rotherham put it. Against the 
wishes of the Durban's captain, 
Guy Coleridge, PG went ashore to 
see the glamour of tinsel town . 
When the captain and several 
other officers drove in to 

Hollyw ood for sightseeing the 
next day , newspaper headlines 
reported, "Two carloads of sea 
dogs are on their way to save 
prince." 

It was not the kind of publicity 
the Royal Air Force was seeking, 
but a visit with screen siren Bill ie 
Dove, drinks with Charlie Chaplin 
and seeing Douglas Fairbanks on 
the set of The Three Musketeers 
took the young officers' mi nd off 
the tabloids. 

Rotherham 's affection for hi s 
one-time seamate Prince George is 

quite apparent. In the book, he 
wri tes simply, "He was well liked 
and we admired him," but in per
son Rotherham ' s stories came 
alive with laughter and warmth. 

After leaving the Durban, Prince 
George travelled back to England 
to be wi th his ailing father, King 
George V. He later died tragically 
in a flying accident while on active 
service. 

Hank Rotherham's military 
career was fu ll and exciting, but 
his ser vice with Prince George 
was something he' ll never forget. 

CHILDREN'S 
DENTISTRY .,. 

on Salt Spring Island? 

YES! 

Just our prices.TM 
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Money comes and goes; a good poem is forever 
By LEAH McCOLM 

I recently watched the movie II 
Postino for the second time. 

For those who haven ' t heard of 
this movie, it's about the famous 
Chilean poet, Pablo Neruda, who 
comes to live on a small island in 
the Mediterranean with his wife. 
Neruda becomes close friends with 
his personal postman, a young 
peasant who wants to learn how to 
wri te poetry. 

This is a beautifully touching 
and heartfelt movie (why do I sud
denly feel like an ad slogan ?) 
which I recommend to anyone who 
has a romantic nature, and it got 
me thinking on the subject of poet
ry. 

I started my early attempts at 
becoming a poet around that angst
ridden age of 13, where I would 
spend my time down on the beach 
pouring my tarnished heart into 
dramatic little pieces about loneli
ness and the corruption in society, 
every now and then taking a break 
to gather inspiration from the 
cheery mind of Sylvia Plath. Yes, 
poetry and I met on a rather dark 

YOUTH 
COLUMN 

note but I like to think that our 
relationship has brightened over 
time. 

I love poetry! I live for those 
moments when you read a certain 
phrase or line in a poem that makes 
you sit back and go aaahhhh! Good 
poetry always comes with satisfy
ing sound effects, kind of like real
ly, really good chocolate. 

Poetry is the langu age of the 
people. It speaks through the 
tongue of a thousand languages 
and holds different meanings for 
everyone, and although in some 
cases poetry can come heavily 
loaded with rules and regulations, 
chalk full of obscure metaphors, 
strange underlying meanings and 
other mumbo-jumbo, it can also be 
the perfect solution to freeing up a 
busy and crowded mind. 

You'd be surprised how liberat
ing it can be to turn a blank piece 
of paper into something new that's 

never been said . Poetry is some
times like the onion. You have to 
peel away the layers to get to its 
heart. This can be a long and irri
tating procedure. For those of you 
who want their doses of literature 
to be quick and painless I'd recom
mend someone like Emily 
Dickinson over Jim Morrison. 

Although there are many of you 
out there who like me live for the 
written word (and the sound effects 
of course), I have a sneaking suspi
cion that like cassettes, poetry is 
going out of sty le. My No. I guess 
is that as our world of technology 
and entertainment speeds by at a 
mile a minute we can no longer 
find the time to stop and sit under 
an apple tree, take a deep breath 
and slowly allow each line of a 
poem to absorb into your con
sciousness like butter on hot toast. 
We do on the other hand have plen
ty of time to sit around at coffee 
shops for hours. Oh great, now as I 
sit here drinking coffee at Barb's I 
feel a wave of hypocrisy hit me. 
No wait, I ' m OK. I'm mixing 
words in with my caffeine. 

Aaahh, nothing like a jolt of cre
ativity first thing in the morning. 

Another reason I think people 
shy away from poetry is they 
understate their ability to under
stand what they 're reading. 

"Oh, poetry just goes over my 
head ," they say. "I never under
stand what it means." 

Contrary to the popular belief 
that one must understand and rec
ognize all the hidden symbolism in 
a poem, I think that it's not always 
the meaning of the poem that is 
most important but the feeling that 
one arrives at after reading it. I like 
hearing people say, "I didn't quite 
understand it but I liked the way it 
made me feel," which proves that 
we don't always need degrees in 
things to appreciate them . For 
example, I love listening to 
Spanish and although all I under
stand is hello and goodbye its 
musical rhythm is what draws me 
in . 

People alienate "the poet" as 
some esoteric creature who lives in 
a cave on some mountain top, only 
coming into town on occasion to 

restock their supply of "green
team." In reality, poets exist every
where. The person you buy your 
bread from or the guy/girl who 
fixes your car or your bank teller or 
the person you see every day and 
smile at although you still don ' t 
know their name - any one of 
these people could be a poet and 
you wouldn't even know it. 

Poetry lives in the corners and 
shadows of our day-to-day lives. 
Pablo Neruda once wrote, "Poetry 
arrived in search of me. I don ' t 
know, I don't know where it came 
from, from Winter or a river. I 
don't know how or when." 

And that's exactly what it does. 
It finds us and coaxes us out from 
the bleakness of the mundane and 
the ordinary, sometimes only for a 
moment and sometimes for a life
time. 

Unfortunately there's no money 
in it, which Candace and I learned 
the hard way trying to sell Auroras 
in an uncomfortable and overheat
ed parking lot at the Saturday 
Market, but hey, money comes and 
goes, a good poem is forever. 

Local runner broke record in 50-yard dash YOU CAN NOW FIND 
LOCAL CABLE 

AND SATELLITE 
TV PROGRAMMING 

at 

Forty years ago 
• Sandy Smith, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack Smith of Vesuvius, 
knocked one-tenth of a second off 
the Canadian record for the 50-
yard dash in the class for girls 14 
and under. 

• Duncan Hepburn was awarded 
the coveted University of B .C. 
Alumni Association regional 
scholarship of $300. 

• The Driftwood suggested the 
Chamber of Commerce give some 
recognition to the work of Darrel 
Georgeson, an unofficial greeter 
of tourists visiti ng Ganges by 
boat. 

Thirty-five years ago 
• .Don Hartwig was appointed 

principal of the Salt Spring Island 
schools . He would move to the 
island from Prince Rupert. 
Meanwhile, a farewell party was 
held for retiring principal lack 
Evans. 

• Pat Slingsby won the Fulford 
salmon derby with a 17 lb., 6 oz. 
salmon caught in Sansum 
Narrows. Other win ne rs were 
Mrs. Ron Lee, Fleming Villadsen, 
Larry Cruickshank, W.T. Mouat, 
Brian Warburton, Floyd Christney, 
Jan Harkema, Herb Skuce, Pat 
Crofto n , Vic Jackson, Walter 
Loxton, Jerry Rozzano, Harold 
Hoffman, Des Crofton, Ronn ie 

DOWN THE 
YEARS 

Lee and Margaret Ramsey. 
• Beddis Road dairy farmer Bill 

Crawford delivered his last bottle 
of milk after selling his herd and 
closing the dairy business he had 
operated for 20 years. Crawford 
had also operated a shoe repair 
business. "Decided a while ago I 
was working too hard for too lit
tle, so I'm quitting," he said. 

Thirty years ago 
• Stuart Margolin and his family 

moved to Salt Spring Island from 
southern California. The actor was 
then co-starring as a deputy sher
iff in Nichols, a televis ion series 
starring James Garner. 

• Author David Conover was in 
Ganges for a signing of his new 
book, One Man's Island. Like his 
first book, Once Upon An Island, 
it told of his experiences on 
Wallace Island, which Conover 
had bought some years before. 

Twenty-five years ago 
• Land developer and equip

ment operator Bruce Barnes died 
after the loader he was driving 
rolled over and pinned him to the 
ground . The alarm was sounded 

Our August 4th Car Wash was definitely not a wash out... 
we raised over $165.00! And although the weather was not 

as nice as hoped we would like to thank everyone for their gracious 
donations! We also would like to thank G.V.M. for 

donating the space and our volunteer car washers themselves, 
Jess McMahon, Darcy Ruddy and Michelle Sullivan! 

One of our next events will be a dance held on August 24 at 
Meaden Hall ! It will start at Bpm and go until12:00 midnight. 

Ticket prices to be announced! 
Look for our posters and ads for more info. on this event and others! 

If you have any questions or commenrs, __ 
you can reach us at our office 

537-5555 
(ask for Nights Alive) 

"BRlTIANY 
GRUNDY 
537-0058 

by Norman Twa, who was driving 
by Barnes' gravel pit on Rainbow 
Road when he saw the loader 
upside down. 

• Summer Theatre 76 would see 
the largest concentration of the
atrical talent ever seen on Salt 
Spring Island. Salt Spring Players 
was sponsoring the entertainment
packed festival, which would run 
for three weeks. 

• There was a blindin g flash 
when the Cessna piloted by Russ 
Trenholme caught the power lines 
in front of the Harbour House 
Hotel and plunged into the har
bour the week before. The cable 
parted under the stress and wires 
were left draped around the home 
of nearby resident Lois Johnson. 

Ten years ago 
• The weather and the GST 

were being held somew hat 
responsible for a 50 per cent drop 
in tourist visits to Salt Spring. The 
number of groups recorded at the 
Visitor Information Centre in July 
was 1, 180, down from 2,281 the 
year before. People on the main
land equate the ir own weather 
co nditi ons with tho se on Salt 
Spring, sa id chamber manager 
Neville Atkinson, leading them to 
cancel reservations when they see 
clouds ·or rain at home. 

• ArtSpring organizers said only 

$4,000 more was needed to begin 
construction of the $1.4 million 
project. 

• Kingfisher Cove townhouses 
in Ganges were being offered for 
sale for $155,900 and up. The first 
phase.. was sold out and the second 
was three-quarters sold. The third 
phase was under construction. 

Gulf Islands 
Online 

www.gulfislands.net 

ISLAND STAR VI 
UNIGLOBE PACIFIC 

Proceeds from concession to Aids Walk 
Ill Remember to bring your lawn chairs, blankets & tarps! (Rain date Sunday Aug. 25) 

Call 537-4477 for more info. 
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Meet Tegan and Brittany. 
Customer service is their specialty. 

More smiles in the aisles. 

We 
prices.TM 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2001 

THRIFTY'S and 

FAMILY PLACE 
invite you 

to participate in the 

2ND ANNUAL 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DRIVE 
for island families in need 

Place your donations 
in our drop box 
for collection. 

PROUDLY SUPPORTING 
OUR COMMUNITY 

~\lY PL~ 
~'t" I /' ..- 0~ 

for Gulf Island Families with Young Children 

SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
'MOVIES 

WEDNESDAY, AUG 15 
6:00PM 

ffi Promise the Moon (1997,Romance) 
i'1anch hand falls in love with beautiful 
Englishwoman. Henry Czerny, Colette 
Stevenson (2h) 

6:30PM 
0 In a Class of His Own (1999,True) 
Rich Donato, beloved janitor and coach, 
must pass his high school exam or lose his 
job. Lou Diamond Phillips, Joan Chen 
(1h30) . 

8:00PM 
0 ***The Third Miracle 
(1999,Drama) A priest investigates whether 
a now deceased immigrant should be con
sidered for sainthood. Ed Harris, Anne 
Heche(2h) · 
fl)(R) *Ice (1994,Adventure) A team of 
jewel thieves steal 60$ million worth of dia
monds from the mafia. Traci Lords, Zach 
Galligan (2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi *** A Mother's Courage: The Mary 
Thomas Story (1989,Docu-Drama) A sin
gle mother struggles to keep her nine chil
dren in school and out of gangs. Alfre 
Woodard, Mary Thomas (1 h25) 
W ® Little Girl Fly Away (1998,Drama) 
A woman says she is pursued by a killer but 
something seems wrong with her story. 
Mare Winningham, Bruce Davison (2h) 

10:00 PM 
ffi *** Flower of My Secret 
(1995,Drama) A depressed author with 
writer's block tries to pick up the pieces of 
her life. lmanol Arias, Rossy De Palma (2h) 
0 *** South Park: Bigger, Longer 
and Uncut (1999,Comedy) When the 
South Park boys learn foul words, their par
ents start a war with Canada. Trey Parker, 
Matt Stone (1h30) 

10:25 PM 
ffi ** Clue (1985,Mystery) A group of 
familiar characters gathered for a murderous 
night in Victorian mansion. Tim Curry, 
Colleen Camp (1h40) 

11:30 PM 
H m *** Cry, The Beloved Country 
(1995,Drama) A minister travels to 
Johannesburg to be with his son who is 
accused of murder. Richard Harris, James 
Earl Jones (2h) 
0 *Teaching Mrs. Tingle 
(1999,Suspense) When an honor student 
visits her teacher at her home, things get 
out of control. Katie Holmes, Helen Mirren 
(2h) 

THURSDAY, AUG 16 
6:00PM 

O The Duke (1999,Adventure) A hound 
is left to rule the town of Dingwall when the 
Duke's will leaves him every1hing. Courtnee 
Draper. James Doohan ( 1 h30) 
ffi * Belles on Their Toes 
(1952,Comedy) A widow and mother of 
twelve struggles to raise enough money to 
support her family. Jeanne Crain, Myrna Loy 
(1h45) 

8:30PM 
0 Whipped (1999) Three men who think 
they're God's gift to women end up falling for 
the same girl. Amanda Peet, Brian Van Holt 
(1h30) 

9:00PM 
ffi *** 2010:TheYearWe Make 
Contact (1984,Sci-Fi) A man journeys into 
space on a joint mission to solve the mys
tery of a flight. Roy !;)cheider, John Lithgow 
(2h) 

10:00 PM 
ffi ***Heartburn (1986,Cornedy) Wife 
learns that her husband been having an 
affair while she's pregnant. Meryl Streep, 
Jack Nicholson (2h) 
0 **Play It to the Bone (1999,Drama) 
Two boxer friends must fight against each 
other for their one last shot at the big time. 
Woody Harrelson, Antonio Banderas (2h30) 

11:30 PM 
H m La comtesse de Baton Rouge 
(1998,Drama) Rex is learning the craft of 
creating cinematic illusions with his Bolex 
camera. Robin Aubert, Genevieve 
Brouillette (2h) 

FRIDAY, AUG 17 
6:00PM 

ffi *** Dominick and Eugene 
(1988,Drama) Two brother attempt to co
exist and care for one another. Ray Liotta, 
Jamie Lee Curtis (2h) 
f:ID~ **Guilty by Suspicion 
(1991 ,Suspense) The career of a young 
movie director is ruined after he is accused 
of being a Communist. Robert De Niro, 
Annette Bening (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 The Tao of Steve (2000,Comedy) An 
overweight kindergarten teacher finds him-

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE 
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self challenged by an old college friend. 
Donal Logue, Greer Goodman (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
0 @ **** Octopussy (1 983,Spy) A 
secret agent must stop a mad Russian gen
eral who plans to attack Western Europe. 
Roger Moore, Louis Jourdan {3h} m ~ * * Sharky's Machine 
(1981 ,Action) An undercover cop and his 
police force pursue an underworld honcho. 
Burt Reynolds, Vittorio Gassman {2h30) 

8:30 PM 
0 Mad About Mambo (1 998,Drama) An 
Irish teen dreams of playing soccer profes
sionally until he meets a girl. Keri Russell, 
William Ash (1 h30) 

9:00PM 
ffi **Empire of the Sun (1 987,War) A 
boy is forced to fend for himself in a 
Japanese prison camp duling World War II. 
Christian Bale, John Matkovich (2h35) 

9:45PM 
ffi Two Women in Gold (1969,Drama) 
Two bored Montreal housewives become 
involved in extra-marital affairs. Louise 
Turcot, Monique Mercure (2h} 

10:00 PM 
0 ® ****Top Hat (1935,Musical) 
A carefree boy meets a beautiful wealthy girl 
who mislakes him for something he is not. 
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers (1 h40) 
fB @1) ** Guilty by Suspicion 
(1991 ,Suspense) The career of a young 
movie director is ruined after he is accused 
of being a Communist. Robert De Niro, 
Annette Bening (2h) 

11:00 PM 
0 **The Minus Man (1999,Suspense) 
An inconspicuous serial killer goes about 
his business in a small town . Owen Wilson, 
Brian Cox (2h) 

11:30 PM 
O m*** My Little Chickadee 
(1940,Comedy) A woman of questionable 
morals marries a con man in order to 
appear respectable. W.C. Fields, Mae West 
(2h) 

11:45 PM 
ffi Myra Breckinridge 
(1970,Comedy/Drama) A film critic has a 
sex change and sets out to destroy the male 
movie star image. Mae West, John Huston 
(1h45) 

SATURDAY, AUG 18 
6:00PM 

0 Bless the Chi~d(2000,Thriller) A girl, 
mankind's last hope, IS hunted by a cult who 
want to use her powers for darkness. Kim 
Basinger, Jimmy Smits (2h} 

8:00PM 
0 m ***What Dreams May Come 
(1998,Drama) A dead man journeys 
through heaven and hell to be reunited with 
his beloved wife's soul. Robin Williams, 
Cuba Gooding Jr. (2h30) 
0 *** Bedazzled (1 968,Comedy) A 
depressed cook is offered seven wishes in 
exchange for his soul by the Devil. Dudley 
Moore, Peter Cook ( 1 h30) 
0 (!) Come on Get Happy: The 
Partridge Family Story (1999,Drama) 
Behind the scenes story of the actors who 
portrayed the Partridge family. Eve Gordon, 
Rodf]!!f Scott (2h) •· L· 
0 lMJ The Wandering Soul Murder~ 
(2000,Mystery) An ex-cop is pulled into a 
case when one of her daughter's employees 
is found murdered. Wendy Crewson, Victor 
Garber {2h) . r1 
m® **Young Guns II I ' 

(1990,Western) Billy the Kid and gang 
escape and head for Old Mexico with a 
band of lawmen in pursuit . Emilio Estevez, 
Kiefer Sutherland (2h) ,, 
m~ ** S.O.B. (1 981,Comedy) A pro
ducer turns his failed musical into an erotic 
blockbuster starring his wife. Julie Andrews, 
William Holden (2h30) 
ffi (ll) ** Hook (1 991 ,Fantasy) Peter 
Pan's children are kidnapped by Hook and 
brought to Neverland. Robin Williams, 
Dustin Hoffman (3h) 

9:00PM 
0@ Double Team (1997,Action) Two 
men team up in their battle against an inter
national terrorist. Jean Claude Van Damme, 
Dennis Rodman (2h) 
ffi **The Big Green (1995,Comedy) A 
teacher and an athlete bring a raggle-taggle 
team of misfits into a winning soccer team. 
Steve Guttenberg, Olivia d'Abo (1 h45) 

9:15PM 
ffi **The Hot Rock (1972,Comedy) 
Four misfits blunder every step of a carefully 
planned jewel heist. Robert Redford, 
George Segal (2h} 

9:30PM 
0 Snow in August (2001) A unique rela
tionship forms between a young catholic boy 
and a rabbi. Stephen Rea, Tony Calabretta 
(2h) 

10:30 PM 
O m ***Much Ado About Nothing 
(1993,Comedy) Young lovers hope to draw 
bachelor Benedick into a romantic liaison 
with Beatrice. Emma Thompson, Denzel 
Washington (2h) 

10:45 PM 
ffi **Hello Again (1967,Comedy) A 
woman dies and wreaks havoc when she is 
brought back to life. Shelley Long, Gabriel 
Byrne ( 1 h45) 

11:15 PM 
ffi ***The King of Marvin Gardens 
(1972,Drama) Two brothers get caught up in 
crime due to one's "get-rich-quick" schemes. 
Jack Nicholson, Bruce Dern (2h) 

11:30 PM 
0 What Lies Beneath (2000,Thriller) 
The wife of a professor investigates the mur
der of a beautiful college student. Michelle 
Pfeiffer, Harrison Ford (2h15} 

SUNDAY, AUG 19 
6:00PM 

O m **** Babe (1995,Comedy) 
The adventures of a piglet who dreams of 
becoming a champion sheep herder. James 
Cromwell, Magda Szubanski (2h) 
0 Dinner With Friends (2001 ,Drama) A 
couple examines their happy marriage when 
their best friends' union disintegrates. Andie 
MacDowell, Dennis Quaid {2h) 
ffi ****Chinatown (1974,Mystery) A 
detective's investigation of an affair leads to 
murder and huge cover-ups. Jack 
Nicholson, Faye Dunaway (2h30) 
fB @1) Columbo: Sex and the Married 
Detective (1989,Mystery) A radio personal
ity murders her cheating lover then pins the 
blame on her assistant. Peter Falk, Lindsay 
Crouse {2h) 
fj) @ ** Singles (1992,Comedy) Six 
Seattle youth share their dreams, music, 
and a common apartment courtyard. 
Bridget Fonda, Matt Dillon (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 (!) ***Tom and Huck 
(1996,Adventure) Two boys accidentally 
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Bead-maker Vikash offers a recipe for living 
M ar cu s 

Knox (Vikash, 
to hi s yog i 
f ri e nd s - a 
Sanskrit word 
m ea nin g 

FULFORD HARBOUR 
CHRONICLES 

WITH ROGER BRUNT 
I n f i n i t e -------------- ---1' 
Space) makes 
necklaces and bracelets fr o m 
beads for med from nothing but 
rose petals. 

It is an anc ient art, originating 
in India before the time of Christ. 
The term rosary is derived from 
these rose-petal beads, which are 
still in use by the devout of sever
al religions. 

journeys . A year l iving in a 
teepee overlooking the Pacific . 
Throu gh Indi a, Nepal and 
Indon es ia . A year at Mount 
Madonna Yoga Centre, then Salt 
Spring Centre. The ebb and flow 
of Maui 's counter-culture; night
long chants; phosphorescent tides. 

the ability, no matter what is hap
penin g, to s top and smell th e 
flowers'." 

"I bow to that," Vi ;.;.ash contin
ues . "I have all the baggage of 
everyone else: frustrations, anger, 
yearn ing, anxieties, but essential
ly, I fi nd myself a grateful person. 
I t seems more and mo re my 
mantra is a sim ple one: Thank 
you." 

Take three deep breaths. 
Stop ... 
.. . and smell the roses. 

I met Vikash at the Saturday 
fa rm er 's market , where his 
exquisitely-crafted prayer beads 
can be seen. And, recently, it was 
my pleasure to spend a morning 
with him, learning how he creates 
his beads, and learning how this 
gentle person has found a path, in 
thi s bu sy world of ours, that 
enables him to literally stop and 
smell the roses. 

Rive r Spirit Wilderness 
Community - 11 miles to ridge
top and the nearest vehicle , in 
winter, six of those on snowshoe, 
and still a two hours drive to 
town. Eleven adults, 11 children 
- and you, Vikash, living across 
the river, a hermit among hermits. 

An empty vessel. Cultivatin g 
self-sufficiency. Cultivating self. 

MAKING BEADS: Vikash at work making beads for necklaces 
and bracelets. It is a task that 'doesn't weigh me down.' ~2VANS 

Vikash's Recipe for Rose 
Beads: My Impressions 

Mix four gallons rose petals in 
clear water. 

Render into thick paste by boil
ing. 

Blend until paste takes on the 
character of silken potter's clay, 
with a fragrance subtle as musk. 

Set aside. 
Cool. 
Return paste to workbench , 

where sun streams in like liquid 
gold, the only sound towhees 
mewing in the blackberries that 
wall the sanctuary cabin, white 
blossoms athrum with bees. 

Take up thimble-sized pinch of 
paste and roll it between fingers. 
Watch shadows of swallowtails 
glide across the window box, a 
dance. Continue rolling until 
bead is formed, its symmetry 
enhanced by the tracery of tiny 
ridges left by the patterns in your 
skin. 

Set bead aside on blue-tinged 
tray to dry. 

Again take up pinch of rose 
petal paste; roll it in your palm. 
Think back over a lifetime spent 
contemplating spirituality in all its 
manifest forms . Consider how, 
instead of attending university in 
Santa Barbara to com ple te a 
degree in religious studies, you 
learned it was not your path. The 
yogis, abbots, roshis, Zen masters 
and native healers who shared 
your life were far deeper, gentler 
teachers. You studied the "eight
fold path," working to apply it in 
a diverse western life. 

Hold bead between thumb and 
forefinger against the moving 
light dancing off Weston Lake; 
see how it absorbs the sun; glows 
within. Breathe deeply the linger
ing scent. 

Set bead aside to dry on blue
tinged tray. 

Take up another pinch of rose 
petal paste. Knead it and roll it, 
feeling its propensity to take on 
any shape, an empty vesse l, as 
you have tried to remain an empty 
vessel to all ow room within for 

IMMACULATE HOME & 
GROUNDS ON 2 LOTS 

1660 sq. ft. home with a workshop on sunny, open 
0.5 & 0.25 ac., great gardens and a glimpse of the 
ocean. On Mt. Maxwell water, close to town, 
exceptional opportunity! 

$229,000 
For details call 

TOM NAVRATIL 
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty 

250·537 ·5515 or 
www.saltspringrealestate.com 

Set bead aside, attentively, to 
dry on blue-tinged tray. 

Take up more rose petal paste. 
Remembering Rainbow gypsies, 
itinerant craftsmen adrift from 
hippie fair to hippie fair; you 
more earth-bound, cherishing Salt 
Spring for its richness of soil and 
citizens. 

Home. 
Roll paste between thumb, 

index and ring finger. Think of 
what you have come to know as 
real in this world. That deep well 
from which you drink that leads 
to the heart of the universe. Your 
path which has revealed: when 
expectation dies, peace comes -
without bells, lights or sky rent by 
lightning. How it has nothing to 
do with phenomena, or thinking, 
or feeling. It's one step back from 
that. Asks only, who is aware? 

Examine bead. Set aside on 
blue-tinged tray. Smile. 

"Making beads does not weigh 
me down," Vikash says. "Because 
it is such an ancient art form, it 

connects me with the past- with 
my past - and it is only part of 
my life. Working, gardening, cut
ting a trail to the lake , living 
among friends, Saturday at the 
market - all is equal. Life; so 
much variety. I do not feel 
enslaved by my rose-beads. I let 
them slide into my life, maintain
ing it, no duality between life and 
work. 

"Isn't that true of so many of us 
here, on Salt Spring, concerned as 
we are with maintaining lifestyle 
over some six-figure status quo? 
So many of us are here, surely, to 
treasure life!" 

Move tray with still-damp 
beads, tinged with blue, to loft. 

Allow three days to dry. 
Return blue-tinged tray from 

loft to workbench. 
Needle each bead, thread with 

strongest fibre. 
Sense each one's resting place; 

rosary, mala, bracelet, charm. 
Match shape, colour, size, tex-

ture. Subtle scent. ' 

Sept. 1, 2, 3 

Entry forms available at 
Portlock Park 
bulletin board 

Deadline for all entries 
is Wed. Aug. 22 

PLEASE CONTACT: 
Jeremy Winter 
537-5707 
or Jennifer Morgan 
537-9819 

SPONSORED BY: 
Salt Spring Tennis Association 

Photo by Roger Brunt 

"Travelling in Asia," Vikash 
tells me , " I met a man at an 
embassy in Thailand where we 
had gone to get visas for Nepal. 
We ended up on the same flight to 
Katmandu ; we became friends, 
exchanging letters after our 
return, he to Sao Paulo. He told 
me, 'Vikash, I have never met a 
man like you. You seem to have 

TO SERVE YOU 
BETTER! 

REYNOLDS 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Since 1964 

653-4201 
Pager 537-8168 

FLOOD RESTORATION 

Phone: (250) 629 - 6767 
Mailing address: 1615 Storm Crescent 

Pender Island, BC, VON 2M2 
email: tilley@horizon.bc.ca 

~..,..,,...,.~A internet: www.midcanscottcanoe.com 
~~$inc-1M 

Your Gulf Islands dealer for FORMULA Kayaks 

Affordable fiberglass 'British style" sea touring kayaks to fit all sizes of paddlers. 
All boats are equipped with: fore and aft hatches 

bulkheads 
retractable skegs. 
Prices start at $1995.00 plus applicable taxes. 

Models available: Mystic -length 14' x 21 .S" wide,421bs 
Montauk- Length 16' x 22" wide, 50 lbs 

Customization: 
You have the option of 
selecting from a range of deck, 

- Length 16.6' x 22.5" wide, 53 lbs (below) 
17.6' x 23.5• wide, 58 tbs 

trim (seam, cockpit rim and seat) colour 
or choose from our in-stock supply. 
Kevlar. kevlar/carbon layup available by special order. 

BC FERRIES Schedule 

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY 
• 7:00am u 4:00pm 
x 8:00am 5:00pm 

9:00am 6:00pm 
10:00 am 7:00pm 
11 :30 am 8:30pm 

n 12:30 pm 9:30pm 
1:30pm +10:30 pm 
3:00pm 

LEAVE CROFTON 
*7:30am 4:30pm 
8:30am 5:30pm 

#9:30am 6:30pm 
11:00 am 8:00pm 

12:00 noon 9:00pm 
1:00pm 10:00 pm 
2:15pm +11 :00 pm 
3:30pm 

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers 
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers. 

I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers 
• Daily excepl Salurdays. ·Daily excepl Salurdays & Sundays. + Salurdays only. X Daily except Sundays. 

1998 
CRV EX 
Black, 4 doors, PW, PL, 
cruise, air, tilt, CD, auto, 
84,000kms. 

$22,995 
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT 

NEW OR USED VEHICLE! 
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C. 
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A good dose of fun 
·is good for health 

"He who laughs ... 
lasts." 

''I'm the kind of 
guy who laughs at a 
funeral." - Bare 
Naked Ladies (the 

DR.DAVE 
WITH DAVE HEPBURN 

band). 
Author Norman Cousins, 

stricken with painful and debili
tating illnesses, including anky
losing spondylitis and multiple 
heart attacks, set out to prove that 
laughter was his best medicine. 
He succeeded in confirming that 
laughter can in fact help combat 
serious disease. 

Humour, it turns out, is haz
ardous to your illness. 

He was able to demonstrate that 
laughter reduces " stress" hor
mones and in doing so boosts the 
immune system and reduces 
blood pressure. By stimulating 
endorphins, the brain's natural 
painkiller, laughing can reduce 
the pain of chronic illness. The 
act of laughing involves the 
largest muscle in the body, the 
diaphragm. One hundred laughs a 
day is the workout equivalent of 
15 minutes on an exercise cycle. 

We all love being around those 
who laugh easily. At one end of 
the spectrum there are those who 
immediately upon hearing: "This 
giraffe walks into a bar . .. " are 
already on the ground convulsing 
to the point of requiring CPR. 

At the opposite end of the 
laugh spectrum are those 15 per 
cent of the population who are 
seriously humour-impaired. 
Another 15 per cent are "at risk." 
Tell them a joke funny enough to 
have the Ayatollah snortin' milk 
out his nose and they still fail to 
crack a smile. 

Could they be brain-damaged? 
Possibly. Laughing at a joke 
requires several separate parts of 
the brain to be operational. Those 
who have suffered strokes or 
injury involving the lower frontal 
lobe of the brain have serious 
alterations in their sense of 
humour. 

Brain mapping studies have 
shown that humour not only 
requires all neurons firing in the 
"mirth" centre, but also that the 
connections to areas responsible 
for intellect are functioning. A 
cognitive shift, with neurons fir
ing in several directions, is 
required just to be able to process 
a joke. Puns are actually best 
dealt with in a different area of 

on clothes, linens or 
bedding? 

We can make it fresh 
and clean again! 

the brain involved in speech pro
duction. 

Recently, after speaking to a 
large group, I was approached by 
a member of the audience inquir
ing, "Are you really a doctor?" I 
get tired of this question. 

After showing them my biceps 
tattoo of a couple of snakes 
wrapped around a bedpan they 
were only a little reassured. They 
just always thought that doctors 
were serious and dour. They 
weren't supposed to be fun. 

But humour has always been a 
part of how many healers cope 
with life and even death. 

Several years ago I was spilled 
out of a canoe into some serious 
white water. As I was being swept 
into a raging current destined for 
a deadly waterfall, I broke out 
laughing at the ridiculousness of 
the situation. I was going to die 
like Wile E. Coyote and that was 
kind of funny. (I barely survived, 
but not without the severe brain 
damage that is so evident to those 
who know me.) 

I recall once dealing with a bor
ing medical school lecture by 
skilfully landing a spitball just 
above the left eyebrow of a prof, 
45 minutes into a pedantic mono
logue on the alpha isomeric crys
tallography effects on the hypo
thalamus. Suddenly that class was 
much more interesting. 

Fun has become a habit for me. 
Even today I note that patients 
often start laughing at me in the 
office, prompting me to check my 
fly or wipe the end of my nose. 

Adults laugh about 15 times a 
day. Preschoolers laugh about 400 
times a day. Is life less enjoyable 
as we age? Perhaps we are less 
enjoyable. Wasn't the uncle we 
always enjoyed the most the jolly 
joker who snorted and giggled 
and always had a good story, as 
opposed to the more sombre and 
mirthless relative? 

Some people have made a 
habit of appreciating the funny 
side of life and it bodes well for 
them, mentally and physically. 
Fun (which is humour in action) 
is the antidote to suffering. Take 
it. 

G.I.S. SALES 
' :1& RENTALS INC. 

• Water storage 
• Septic, sewage-holding 

• Ecological systems 

"Friendly service from people you know" • Sewage·treatment plants, filters 

WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS 

PH: !2501 653·4013 
U _S_C i _t I I IIlLI II ill 

Ottawa nurses 
gather for . 
reumon 

Nurses who trained at Ottawa 
Civic Hospital and with one excep
tion ended up living on Salt Spring 
had their second reunion recently. 

Sharon Murphy-Crouse, from the 
class of 1966, Heather Bingham 
and Liz Ray, from the class of 
1963, Claire Sellar, the class of 
1962, Betty Kirk, class of 1953, and 
Jean Holmes, class of 1940, gath
ered for a luncheon. It was their 
second meeting in about 12 years. 

Ray is now living in England, but 
was on Salt Spring for a holiday. 

The group last met in Victoria. 

CRAFTS FOR 
KIDS: Anna 
Highberger and 
Ayla Klein
Stimpson make 
a Chinese box 
together during 
a Sunday after
noon craft ses
sion at the Core 
Inn. The ses
sions are for 
children aged 
six and up and 
run every 
Sunday at 1 
p.m. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

SEAVIEW & SAILBOATS 
Wonderful sunsets from your deck. Gracious 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
home. Suitable for home studio or 8&8. 

$306,000 

.._ __ ,1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111111 

SALT SPRING 
REALTY 

111101 • 115 Fulford Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2T9 

537-5515 

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available 
from your System 

• Free Site Survey 
• Professional Guaranteed Installation 
• 8 Years Custom Installation Experience 

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd. ·~.MFJ 
Custom Audio & Video 

! 

! 
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Graffiti doesn't disappoint with play by Moliere 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

As one character in Graffiti 
Theatre's production of The 
Imaginary Invalid suggests, the 
practice of medicine may well 
have been governed by guesswork 
in 1673. 

What isn't a matter of specula
tion is the sound of the entertain
ment thermometer shattering at 
ArtSpring on Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

Graffiti's eighth production has 
ventured deep into the realm of 
farce and comes out blazing with a 
mile-a-minute mix of brash and 
subtle humour, and vis ual and 
aural treats. 

Besides a healthy dose of deli
cious humour, The Imaginary 
Invalid leaves its audience with an 
aftertaste of earnest questions. Do 
we put too much stock in doctors ' 
opinions? How much of illness is 
concocted by the mind? How easy 
is it to delude oneself about just 
about anything? Should the happi
ness of loved ones be sacrificed 
for the selfish needs and foibles of 
one family member? 

Each role in the play held its 
own glowing flame, such as young 
Patrice Bowler playing little 
Louise in a cleverly scripted scene 
between herself and her father 
Argan (Russell Roberts) . 

Amanda Spottiswoode as the 
mischievous maid Toinette was an 
example of the play 's excellent 
casting and character crafting. 

She was the play's oiimiscient 
character, a determined manipula
tor of household affairs, and a 
strong ally for Angelique, played 
with charm by Lauren Bowler. 

Bowler and Adam Davies, who 
is Angelique's true love Cleante, 
gave a realistic depiction of a bur
geoning romance, and their plot
enhanci ng singing duet was a 
bonus. 

Yvonne Adalian was the repul
sively sweet wife of Argan, and 
Erin Butler, transformed by the 
wonders of make-up, was also 
hilarious as Dr. Diaforus' bum
bling and icky son Thomas. 

About a century was effectively 
added to Geoffrey Davidson's true 
age in his role as the bent and 
shuffling apothecary. 

Vaughn Fulford once again 
demonstrated his versatility by 
playing two completely diverse 
roles. After recognizing Fulford as 
the red-no sed , fever-pitched 
Doctor Diaforus, one pers on I 

GreenRoom 
at Beaver Pt. 

Vancouver's "premier ambassa
dors of funk" are making their 
annual visit to Salt Spring Friday 
night. 

Green Room, the hot six-piece 
band which prides itself on getting 
everyone grooving on the dance 

. floor, has ·put the island on its 
summer tour circuit for the last 
few years. 

Combining guitar, keyboards, 
trumpet, sax, flugelhorn, percus
sion and vocal s, Gree n Room 
plays or igin a l t unes and isn't 
afraid to improvise. 

The baRd took a year off while 
singer Ian Beaty was in Holland, 
but is ready to roll again. 

Tickets for the all-ages dance at 
Beaver Point Hall are $10 and 
available at the door. Doors open 
at 8:30, and opening act is the 
Victoria band Lime. 

talked to was not even aware that 
Fulford later played the role of 
Argan's sensible brother Beralde. 

Another double role was han
dled by Mahaka Shira, who 
depicted both Beline's somber yet 
crafty lawyer - throwing another 
questioning light on professionals 
- and the terror-inducing Dr. 
Purgon. 

What can be said about Roberts, 
the professional actor so appropri
ately cast in the lead role of 
Argan? It's wonderful to see that 
years of hard work plus talent can 
translate into a licence to have so 
much fun at one's job. 

Roberts deftly sculpted a prick
ly but lovable Argan, gradually 
revealing another side of his pris
matic personality as he interacted 
with each family member and vis
itor. 

8th Annual 
GARDEN FAIRE 
&MUSIC FEST 

CONNIE KALDOR 
also appearing 

Norbury & Finch, 
MC Actor Improv Artist Jason Bryden, 
JYP Jazz Band, songster Dan Miller & 
friends, & Wes t Coast singer "George", 

plus more. 

• ~ * 

The dynamics between Argan 
and Toinette were particularly fas
cinating to watch. 

Roberts and director Tony 
Bancroft were responsible for the 
Graffiti adaptation of the 328-year
old play, and the resulting lan
guage was totally accessible. 
There's not a speck of a stuffy lilt 

THE INVALID 
AND HIS 
DAUGHTER: 
Argan (Russell 
Roberts) has a 
tete-a-tete with 
his daughter 
(Patrice Bowler) 
during Graffiti 
Theatre's pro
duction of The 
Imaginary 
Invalid, wh ich 
continues its run 
this week at 
ArtSpring. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

in the dialogue or its delivery. 
How the second half unfolds is 

completely unpredictable, perfect
ly silly and_satisfying. 

My only complaint about the 
play's action was that the pace was 
occasionally a bit too hectic, most 
noticeably at the beginning, where 
some lines sped by so fast they 

barely brushed our ears. 
Neil Marie's simple set, created 

with Bob Rogers, proved ideal, 
with Argan's shelves of multi
coloured elixirs only a few short 
steps from his chair-cum-bed, (did 
recliners exist in 1673?) and lots 
of room left for numerous spurts 
of running around the stage. 

Despite a bevy of props and 
hands quickly reaching for them, 
everything seemed to land in the 
right spot. 

The costumes done by Judith 
Bennett and Stephanie Doucette 
were elegant and relevant, depend
ing on the character. 

And yes, the kid in all of us 
can't help but giggle at the liberal 
splashes of toilet humour. 

The Imaginary Invalid runs this 
Thursday and Friday night only, 
so an immediate ticket purchase 
through ArtSpring is recommend
ed. Both houses were of consider
able size last »'eek - opening 
night was close to full, in fact -
which must be hearte ning for 
Graffiti . 

Since its inception in 1997, the 
company which melds profession
al and amateur theatre personnel 
has proven it deserves our unbri~ 
died support. It does not disap
point. 
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Kaldor 
on bill at 
Garden 
Faire 

When it comes to Canadian folk 
music, Marcia Jeanne may have 
picked the cream of the crop for 
her eighth-annual Garden Faire 
and Music Fest on Sunday. 

Connie Kaldor, the consummate 
prairie girl turned national treasure 
and world-touring singer who can 
make her audiences choke up with 
emotion or crack up laughing, is 
the headline act for the huge, 
annual garden party. 

Kaldor is known for her pol
ished and comedic stage presence, 
and songs which weave the 
poignant and the witty. 

She headlined a sold-out Salt 
Spring Folk Club concert a couple 
of years ago, and has performed 
aro und the world in between 
recording nine albums in the past 
20 years. 

As the Winnipeg Sun once 
wrote, "It would seem that charm
ing, cheeky, spontaneous, enchant
ed evenings have become second
nature to Connie Kaldor." 

Another music fest act, Norbury 
& Finch, are also known for creat
ing instant audience rapport. 

Hailing from central Vancouver 
Island, they are described as one 
of Canada's "most original and 
eclectic songwriting duos," with 
clever songwriting and gorgeous 
harmonies leading the way. 

Norbury plays guitar and 
Appalachian mountain dulcimer, 
and Finch is a vocalist and 
humourist "of the highest calibre." 

They also incorporate viola, 
pennywhistle and hand drum into 
their folk music influenced by 
jazz, blues, punk and Middle Ages 
styles. 

As one reviewer wrote , "You 
know you are in for a bit of fun 

ARTS & 

HEADLINER: Connie Kaldor 
is the headline act Sunday at 
Everlasting Summer's Garden 
Fa ire 0 Photo by Jean Berube 

when Joanna Finch is playing 
nose cornet and Judy Norbury fol
lows up with the epiglottis gulps . 

" 
Also on this year's bill is singer 

Dan Miller, a performer called 
" George," and Salt Spring's 
famous Young Jazz Players group. 
Jason Bryden, a well-known west 
coast actor and improv artist, is 
eventMC. 

Arts and crafts, gifts, plants and 
garden-related items will also be 
on display and for purchase at the 
event, along with food and drink 
for all tastes. 

Walking through the site's gar
dens is also part of the annual 
treat. 

Gates open at 11 a.m., and close 
at 5. 

Admission to the August 19 
event is $8, with children under 12 
free . Advance tickets can be 
picked up at Everlasting Summer 
or Acoustic Planet. 

For more information, call 653-
9418. 

Festival ArtSpring 

U& 

g~~~.twafd~ '177~ 
Graffiti Theatre, directed by Anthony Bancroft, brirg us 
this perfect presoiption for any serious condition. A 
timeless, ebullient comedy that will have you in stitches. 
Event Sponsor: Norbert Schlenker/Nesbitt Burns 

Aug. 16, 17 8 pm 

Mary Anne Barcellona and Michael Collins in Pergolesi's 
enchanting opera, La Servo Podrona, as well as selections 
from their favourite concert repertoire. 
Event Sponsor: Norbert Schlenker/Nesbitt Burns 

August 18 8 pm 

G/U 1Uo~UI?1~- 11.Jo'clct 
WitneSS the spectacle and uniqueness of two worlds 
through dance. Eagle Sol"€ Dancers bring us the 
earthiness and spirituality of the Squamish Nation while 
dancers of Opera Atelier recreate the stylized dances of 
the European courts. Event Sponsor: Apple Photo 

August 19 2 pm 

Proudly sponsored by 
Pegasus Gallery of Canaoian Art 

Call the ArtSpring Box Office 537-2102 
ArtSpring proudly a<:knowledges the support of the British Columbia Arts Council and 

ENTERTAINMENT GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Festival ArtSpring: Baroque 
continues with 4 more shows 

ArtSpring's baroque festival 
heads into its final week with two 
more Moliere shows, an Italian 
comic opera by Pergolesi and a 
dance and music presentation by 
Toronto' s Opera Atelier and 
Burney Ensemble players from 
Vancouver. 

The danc e show, which run s 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. , had 
been called Old World/New World, 
and promised immersion in the 
dance of two contrasting cultures 
in the same time period: Europe 
and the west coast of B.C. in the 
late 17th through 18th centuries. 

However, ArtSpring executive 
director Paul Gravett said the 
Eagle Song Dancers could not per
form "due to unavoidable schedul
ing conflicts." That was only con
firmed Tuesday morning. 

The Burney Ensemble, which 
played in the last Great Performers 
at ArtSpring concert in April , has 
agreed to step into the fray with a 
presentation of works by baroque 
composers such as J.S . Bac h, 
C.P.E. Bach and Loeillet. 

Gravett promises that audiences 
won't be disappointed by the show. 
Opera Atelier, from Toronto, has 
made its mark globally and is 
Canada's leading Baroque theatre 

company. It does "extensive 
research" on period dances, he 
said, and their Sunday repertoire 
will include Venetian, Rococo and 
neoclassical dances, and those 
done in "noble" and "rustic" styles. 

The group will draw its audi
ence into the court of Louis XIV 
of France, who was a talented 
dancer and a great patron of the 
art. Choreography by the group's 
co-founder, Jeanette Zingg, has 
been seen in Canada, the U.S .; 
France, Germany, Italy, Singapore 
and Japan. She was principal guest 
instructor at the Centre du 
Musique Baroque de Versailles 
from 1993 to 1996, and has 
revived historical dance works by 
Handel, Mozart , Lully and 
Ram eau in coll aboration with 
world-class conductors. 

For tho se familiar with The 
Sorceress, an award-winning film 
aired on CBC and Bravo! chan
nels, Zingg played the lead oppo
site Dame Kiri Te Kanawa. 

Partnering with Zingg on 
August 19 is National Ballet of 
Canada dancer Kevin Law, a regu
lar Opera Atelier performer and 
internationally known touring 
dancer. 

Law has performed in produc-

tions such as Don Giovanni and 
The Marriage of Figaro by Mozart, 
Rameau's Pygmalion, and Orfeo 
ed Eurydice, by Gluck. 

Gravett said the Pacific Baroque 
Orchestra's presentation of a simi
lar show was a major hit. 

"It was just amazing to watch," 
he said. "It's historic dance, as best 
as they know." 

Impact of the performances is 
further heightened by stunning, 
authentic costumes. 

"Their costumes are worth the 
cost of admission alone ," sa id 
Gravett. 

Fans of beautiful singing will 
also not want to miss Saturday 
night's performance of Pergolesi 's 
comic opera La Serva Padrona 
(The Servant Girl) by soprano 
Mary Anne Barcellona and bass 
Michael Collins, accompanied by 
Chris Kodaly. The show, which 
also includes other concert reper
toire, starts at 8 p.m. 

Graffiti Theatre's presentation of 
The Imaginary Invalid, a comedy 
by Moliere, also hits the stage for 
the last two times on Thursday and 
Friday nights, August 16-17. 

Tickets for all shows are sold 
through ArtSpring's box office at 
537-2102. 

Newman family on two stages; 
summer shows continue at hotel 

Members of the Newman family are on a couple 
of different Salt Spring stages this week. 

While two of them can be found on the stage at 
ArtSpring in Graffiti Theatre 's The Imaginary 
Invalid, three generations can be seen at the Harbour 
House Hotel. 

Newman Family Productions have two shows run
ning in the Wheelhouse Room - Friends and 
Neighbours and The Blue Crab Caper: Salt Spring 
Secedes. 

The first runs every Wednesday as lunch theatre 
through September. Described as a rollicking history 

of Salt Spring, the musical takes the audience to the 
island's first classroom, and even seeks volunteers 
for the Salt Spring Women's Fire Brigade. 

The Blue Crab Caper is a dinner theatre produc
tion that can be seen every Thursday and Friday 
evening this month. It will run on Fridays only in 
September. The show f~atures islanders fending off 
"the Feds" with giant slugs and banana cream pies; 
"anything short of bloodshed," says Sue Newman. 

Show times can be found in the What's On calen
dar in this newspaper; for reservations call 537-
4700. 

Donald Dove Presents 

Katy Moffatt 
live in Concert 

Photo: Christina PoJ.toski 

Thursday, August 23rd, 2001 at 8:00p.m. 
at ARTSPRI NG 
100 Jackson Avenue, (janges, Salt Spring Island V81< 2V8 

Box Office ,(250) 537-2102 

Advance Tickets $16.00 Senior/Student $12.00 

Date of Show $18.00 Senior/Student $14.00 

"Katy Moffatt is a singer · composer who refuses to stay within a 
single genrc ... in all her albums and appearances, Katy Moffatt is 
indeed a story teller. Her voice has many shades of meaning as well 
as memory. She illuminates • in natural light · the charaders and the 
places in her songs ... with Moffatt's music the lyrics can be heard, and 
are worth hearing ... Her passion is the abiding force in her music." 

!Nat Hentoff. Wall Street tournai! 



LAURIE IS Recyclittg & Waste Service 
DROP·OFF: 

PICK·UP: 

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday 
Bam · Spm Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential CALL 

653
•9279 Large clean-ups & recycling 

An island family serving Islanders since 1861 

witness a brutal stabbing of the town under
taker. Jonathan Taylor Thomas, Brad Renfro 
(2h) 

7:30PM 
I:'J (jiD **The Juror (1996,Thriller) A 
single mother is forced to persuade other 
jurors to acquit a mobster. Demi Moore, 
Alec Baldwin (2h30) 

8:00PM 
0 ffi **Waking Ned Devine 
(1998,Comedy) Two friends attempt to get 
their hands on a dead man's winning lottery 
ticket. /an Bannen, David Kelly (2h) 
0 Disney's Dinosaur (2000,Animated) 
An orphaned dinosaur heads for sanctuary 
after a meteorite shower destroys his home. 
Voices of D.B. Sweeney. Alfre Woodard 
(1h302_ 
0 CD The Truth About Lying 
(1998,Drama) When a novelist investigates 
the disappearance of a baby, he learns 
things about himself. John Ritter, Daphne 
Zuni9E!_ (2h) 
m w ****Tom Jones 
(1963,Comedy) Tom Jones, a young gentle
man, heads to London for adventure and 
romance. Albert Finney. Susannah York 
(2h1a m (IT) Trees Lounge 
(1996,Comedy/Drama) An unemployed 
man spends time in a bar and develops a 
relationship with his niece. Steve Buscemi, 
Mark Boone, Jr. (2h) 
fD CR) ** Battle of the Bulge 
(1965,War) A colonel discovers the enemy's 
weakness and plots a dangerous game of 
hide and seek. Henry Fonda, Robert Shaw 

WGIJ **Tin Cup 
(1996,Comedy/Drama) An ex-golf pro com
petes in the U.S. Open in order to impress 
his rival's girlfriend. Kevin Costner, Rene 
Russo(3h) 

8:30PM 
ID ***Hoffa (1992,Docu-Drama) 
Story of Jimmy Hoffa, who shaped the his
tory of the nation's most powerful labor 
union. Jack Nicholson, Danny DeVito (2h30) 

9:00PM 
ffi ****Who Framed Roger Rabbit? 
(1988,Comedy/Drama) Hollywood detec
tive attempts to prove a cartoon character's 
innocence in a murder case. Bob Hoskins, 
Joanna Cassidy (2h) 

9:30PM 
0 ** Sweet and Lowdown 
(1999,Comedy) A biography of the fictional 
1930s jazz legend Emmett Ray, an alcoholic 
misanthrope. Sean Penn, Uma Thurman 
(2h) 

10:00 PM 
@'!) @) Columbo: Sex and the Married 
Detective (1989,Mystery) A radio personal
ity murders her cheating lover then pins the 
blame on her assistant. Peter Falk, Lindsay 
Crouse (2h) 

11:30 PM 
0 Whipped (1999) Three men who think 
they're God's gift to women end up falling 
for the same girl. Amanda Peet. Brian Van 
Holt(1h30) 

MONDAY AUG 20 
6:00PM 

0 Pressure Point (2001 ,Comedy) A 
man, kidnapped by a fugitive bank robber, is 
framed and goes on the run too. Michael 
Madsen, Jeff Wincott (2h) 

8:00PM 
f'D CR) Paramedics (1987,Comedy) 
Follow the antics of wisecracking para
medics who are transferred to the bad side 
of town. George Newbern, Christopher 
McDonald (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 Silent Witness (1999,Suspense) The 
mute ten-year-old child of an American cou
ple is targeted after witnessing a murder. 
William Hurt, Jennifer Tilly ( 1 h45) 
0 ® ** Camp Nowhere 
(1994,Comedy) Tired of going to regular 
summer camp, kids hire a man to set up a 
phony camp. Christopher Lloyd, Jonathan 
Jackson (2h) 
ffi * * The Flight of the Grey Wolf 
(1976,Adventure) A young boy tames and 
befriends a grey wolf, but then must strug
gle to save him. Jeff East. Bill Williams 
(1h25) 

10:25 PM 
ffi **The Strongest Man in the World 
(1975,Comedy) Student eats cereal and 
develops super-human strength. Kurt 
Russell, Eve Arden ( 1 h35) 

10:30 PM 
ID **A Star is Born (1976,Musical) 
The rocky romance between a declining 
rock star and the new talent, his wife. 
Barbra Streisand, Kris Kristofferson (2h30) 

10:45 PM 
0 **Monument Avenue (1998,Crime 
Story) The leader of a Boston gang 
demands absolute and total loyalty from its 
members. Denis Leary. Billy Crudup (1 h45) 

TUESDAY AUG 21 
6:00PM 

0 Summer's End (1999,Drama) A black 
doctor moves back to his hometown to dis
cover that it has barely changed. James 
Earl Jones, Brendan Fletcher (2h) 
ID *All Hands on Deck (1961,Musical) 
A Navy lieutenant tries to get everything 
ready for an important inspection. Pat 
Boone, Buddy Hackett (2h) 

8:00PM 
0 Things Behind the Sun (2001) A 
music journalist's dark memories are awak
ened when he goes to interview a rock 
singer. Kim Dickens, Don Cheadle (2h) 
@ G1) Hot Boyz (2000,Action) A corrupt 
police officer frames a young woman for 
murder. Silkk The Shocker, Gary Busey (2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi ** For the Love of Benji 
(1977,Comedy) A dog that demonstrates 
his intell igence by sniffing out a bogus CIA 
agent. Patsy Garrett, Joan Chen (1 h35) 

10:00 PM 
ID ***The Mambo Kings 
(1992,Romance) Two brothers dream of 
starting their own band of mambo music. 
Armand Assante, Antonio Banderas (2h) 
0 Just a Little Harmless Sex (1999) A 
usually monogamous man accepts sex in 
return for a favor from a prostitute. Alison 
Eastwood, Rachel Hunter ( 1 h45) 

10:35 PM 
ffi Gold Rush: A Real-Life Alaskan 
Adventure (1998,Adventure) A young 
woman's sense of adventure and search for 
fortune lead her to Alaska in the 1800s. 
Alyssa Milano, W. Morgan Sheppard (1 h25) 

11 :45 PM 
0 Terror Tract (2000) A likeable neigh
bourhood realtor has a tough time selling 
his blood-soaked homes. John Ritter, Bryan 
Cranston (1 h45) 
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wed AUG.15 

• Vocal quartet, All Saints, 
12:10 p.m. 

• Friends & Neighbours lu~ch 
theatre, Harbour House, 
12:30 p.m. 

• Derek Duffy, Tree House, 8-
11 p.m. 

• South-end Toy Library, B. Pt. 
Hall, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 

thurs AUG.16 fri AUG.17 

• The Imaginary Invalid, 
ArtSpring, 8 p.m. 

• Green Room, Beaver Pt. 
Hall, 9 p.m. 

• Tree House Cafe open mike, I" The Imaginary Invalid, 
7-11 ArtSpring, 8 p.m. 

• Blue Crab Caper dinner theatre, 
Harbour House, 7 p.m. 

• Seniors Sing-along, Salt 
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m. 

• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m. 

• Blue Crab Caper dinner theatre, 
Harbour House, 7 p.m. 

• Greg Gammon, Tree House, 
8-11 p.m. 

• Cosmic Bowling, Kings Lane, 
9-midnight 

• Legion BBQ, 7 p.m. 

sat AUG.18 

• Moby's Street Dance, food 
from 6 p.m.; dance at 8. 

• Barcellona & Collins, 
ArtSpring, 8 p.m. 

• Barley Bros., Moby's, 6 p.m. 
• Theatre Alive reading, All 

Saints, 8 p.m. 
• Akerman ball tourney, 

Fulford ball park 
• Luau weekend, Rod & Gun 

Club 
• Burgoyne Bay Blues, 
Centennial Park, 11 a.m. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

MOUNT MAXWELL 
WATERSHED PROTECTION BENEFIT 

, :;A. wlthiftr: ·· ·~0Y··· ·'1is'"'' .. j' 
, . ~H999Lf;~.I .E1ll!;t · ,. 

·· . .•.. JiomScotland>is .atthefFarmers.lnstitute on···,' 
:; WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22. 

· · o6~rs open at 7, music at 8pm. lnto 538-0318 
.. Proudly supporting our community" 

~®- ~. '1.·-~-·· .n' _.·'f. ·Y.· ~ ....... ···· .. :. b,. .. . 
. · ~~~ 

)--.: . ..c.'s . ' . W e n ever l o w e r o ur standa rd~. . ,. 
000 Just ou r prices.nt 537~1.522 

sun AUG.19 

• Everlasting Summer Garden 
Faire, 11-5 

• Old World/New World, 
ArtSpring, 2 p.m. 

• Marc Atkinson Trio, MOOy's, 8 p.m. 
• Gord & Trish, Tree House, 8-11 

p.m. 
• GLOSS! meets, SS SeOOs, 2 p.m. 
• Akerman ball tourney, Fulford 

ball park 
• Luau weekend, Rod & Gun Club 
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn, 

6-9 p.m. 

mon AUG.20 

• Lisa Maxx, Tree House, 
8-11 p.m. 

• Fiddle Workshop begins, 
Beaver Point Hall 

AUG. 21 tues 
• Susheela Dawne Jazz Trio, 

Tree House, 8-11 p.m. 
• Ostermann yoga workshop, 

SS Centre, 7-9:30 p.m. 

• Tom Hooper, Tree House Cafe, 8-11 p.m. 
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn, 

9-3 
• Chess Club, Salt Spring 

Seniors, 7-10 p.m. • Bittancourt Museum, Farmers lnst. , 10-4 

wed AUG.22 

NEW HOURS: 
Come in and see us ••• 

Mon.· Fri. 10am • 5pm I Sat. noon- 4pm 
We'll come and see you evenings 

& weekends by appointment. 
Lowest repair shop rates on the 

West Coast $30 hour 
upgrades, new systems, office integration, tutorials. 

thurs AUG.23 fri AUG.24 

Our new calendar is online and 
has no nudity! 

www.gulfislands.net/ calendar.html 
A SERVICE OF GULF ISLANDS ONLINE 

This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight community events on 
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call 

537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net 
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication. 

sat AUG.25 sun AUG.26 mon AUG.27 

• Shooglenifty, Farmers 
Institute, 8 p.m. 

• Katy Moffatt, ArtSpring, 8 
p.m. 

• Sailing Home cabaret show, I" Real Food Faire, Fulford Hall, 

• Contra family dance, Beaver I" Starlight Cinema, Centennial!• SGI AIDS Walk, Cent. Park, 
Pt. Hall, 7 p.m. Pk. , 9 p.m. 10-3 

• Stephen Glanville, Tree 
House, 8-11 p.m. 

• Parish performers, All Saints, 
12:10 p.m. 

• Friends & Neighbours lunch 
theatre, Harbour House, 
12:30 p.m. 

• Simone & Mike, Tree House, 
8-11 p.m. 

• Wednesday Night LIVE! 
M?by's, 9 p.m. 

• Ostermann yoga workshop, 
SS Centre, 7-9:30 p.m. 

• Tree House Cafe open mike, 
7-11 

• Blue Crab Caper dinner the
atre, Harbour House, 7 p.m. 

• Seniors Sing-along, Salt 
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m. 

SOllfHERN 
GULF ISLANDS 

AIDS WALK 

*'*'*'*-*-*-
Centennial Park, Ganges 

1 O:OOam registration 
3km walk begins at 10:30 

PLEDGE FORMS 
AVAILABLE 

AT ISLAND STAR 

• Blue Crab Caper dinner the
atre, Harbour House, 7 p.m. 

• Black Velvet Band, JL 
Campbell Gallery, 6:30-8:30 
p.m. 

• Jack 'n' Lefty, Tree House, 8-
11 p.m. 

• Potters Guild meets, 368 Old 
Scott, 8:30 a.m. 

• Cosmic Bowling, Kings 
Lane, 9-midnight 

• Legion BBQ, 7 p.m. 

Harbour House, 9 p.m. 10-4:30 

AUG.28 tues • Barley Bros., Tree House 
Cafe, 8-11 p.m. 

• Vaughn Fulford & Folke 
Fiendes, Centennial Pk., 11 
a.m. 

• Moby's Sunday Dinner Jazz, 
8 p.m. 

• Little Marty, Cousin Harley, 
Tree House, 8-11 p.m. 

• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn, 
6-9 p.m. 

• Lisa Maxx, Tree House, 8-11 
p.m. 

• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn, 
9-3 

• Chess Club, Salt Spring 
Seniors, 7-10 p.m. 

• Pan-Ea Maat Open House, 
2-5 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7 

Students $6/ Seniors $5 
Kids under 14 $4 

Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards 

~ANNIVERSARY 
PARTY 
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The only website in the world that only 
carries CDs by Salt Spring recording artists. 

www.saltspringmusic.com 

Come for a listen. 

HOUSE HUNTING 
ON SALT SPRING? 

To get the best mortgage 
& 

the "BEST MORTAGE RATES" 

ARLENE 
MOD DERMAN 

(250) 537-4090 

stage amounts over $20), at Acoustic Plane( Salt Spring • North End Meditation - The Heart Sutra, is a a.m.-noon; Juggling Club, free drop-in on ely of intelligent and verbal apes. 
Books, etcetera and Stuff 'n' Nonsense. Kids get in weekly Buddhist med~ation group hosted by the Tuesdays, 1 p.m.lnfo/registration: 537-0028. • The Anniversary Party - Stage icon Alan 
for $7.50 at the door. Yeshe Khorlo Society, students of HH Gangteng EVERY WEEK: Cumming and Jennifer Jason Leigh direct, wr~e 

• The .Imaginary Invalid- a sparkling satire on the EVERY WEEK: Rinpoche. Meets every Tuesday, 7:30-8:30. Info: • Climbing camps atThe Wall are on Tuesdays and and star in this digital video movie about a reun~ed 
medical prole?Sion and human gullibility by. Jean- • Argentinian Tango group meets at Lions Hall on Rory Kyle, 537-1497. Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., through the sum- couple celebrating their sixth anniversary with a 
Baptiste Moliere. Part of the Baroque .festival at Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30 p.m. for health mer, lor kids aged 8-14. Pre-register and get info wacky group of friends and lovers. Also starring 
ArtSpnng and presented by Graffiti Theatre. $3 per person. lnfo: 537.2707. . from Julia, Community Centre, 537-9971. Jane Adams, Jennifer Beals, Kevin Kline and 
Starnng Russell Roberts as Argan the hypochon- . . . 1 . . 1 Th G 1 k'd d Gwyneth Paltrow. 
driac and directed by Anthony Bancroft • Open M1ke, hosted by Vaughn Fulford, at the Tree • Lila Ostermann presents a yoga workshop, mclud- • mprov1sat1ona eatre . ames or 1 s an 
Thur~day·Friday, August 16•17, 8 p.m. A hilariou~ House Cafe, every Thursday, 7·11 p.m. ing hara breathwork and postures, at a two-evening youth run on a ~rop-10 bas1s every Tuesday and rts & ft 
comedy for the whole family! Tickets are $16 for • Fridays and Saturdays-:- Alfresco Restaurant- yoga workshop at Salt Spnng Centre on Tuesday· Thursda~ upsta1rs at the C?re Inn. A sess1on lor a cra'IS 
adults, $13 for students and seniors through Barrington Perry plays piano from 6:30-10 p.m. Wednesday, August 21·22 .. 7-9:30 _P.m. Call the ~es ~-9 IS from 1-2.3CO p.mC., 10-14-year-o,lds hfv~ • Alliance of Salt Spring Artists Summer Show 
ArtSpring (537-2102). . • Saturdays and Sundays- Harbrtour Housle Bistro EcVeEnRtrye WatE5E3K7-2326 for more mformatlon. ~:ti~~·~U4~~~ot. all edar or Jena or In or presents work by 50-plus artists in the. Birg~ and 

• Blue Crab Caper - Salt Spnng Secedes! - -:- P1an1st Murray Anderson pe orms at unch or , _ . Robert Bateman Gallery at ArtSpnng daily through 
Musical theatre runs at the Wheelhouse Room at dmner. • Body Ball classes are taught by Betty-Lou Lake at Craft Sundays are at the Core Inn creative craft September 3, 1 0-5 daily and during evening shows.· 
the Harbour House every Thursday and Friday • Sundays - Fulford Inn -The Other Brothers All Saints By-the-Sea on Mondays from 11 a.m. to works~fPS lor kids ag$~ SIX ~n~ upd 1 Pt· ~r~e , • ArtCraft the 34th annual show and sale of work by 
through the summer. Doors open 6:30, buffet is at play from 6 to 9 p.m. noon. Drop-in $6.1nfo: 537-1638. r~~~l T~~~~~n~~~~932 supp y ee ona !On. no: Gulllsla~ds artists, runs daily at Mahon Hall from 
7 and show at 8 p.m. Adults $25, k1ds $15. ti • Move Into Fitness classes are held Mondays, , ' · . 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and until9 p.m. on Friday nights 

• Friends and Neighbours musical theatre runs rnee ngs Wednesdays and Fridays at Meaden Hall from 9- !~~ !i~~~ft~~~xar~~~~:~1~~~~~a~e~~ ~~~~~~ as part of the Gallery Walk. !nto the Woods, work. by 
each Wednesday through the summer at the . . 1 0 a.m. A low-Impact workout, an easy start, h · $ d . 1 Gull Islands woodworkers, 1s the Showcase exh1brt 
Harbour House Hotel's Wheelhouse Room. Doors • Ga~s and Lesbians. of Salt Spnng Island includes a long warm-up, walking cardio, toning 1 ro~gh August ~ 1 ' 10 a.m. 10 noon. 2 rop-ln ee. on until August 26. Sponsored by the Gulf Islands 
open at 11 :30 a.m., with the show at 12:30 p.m. $15 (GL.OS.SI) holds a special. meettng, With facilrtated and stretching. Class suitable lor seniors. $4 drop- ln!o. ~lmee: 537 91_76· . Community Arts Council. 
tor adults $10 tor kids d1scuss1on, about the society's current status and in or $40 lor book of 10 • K1ds Toome Bowlmg for ages 5-10 runs at Kmgs L . W dw d . h'b't' h . . . 1 ' · 1 1 1 At s It s · s · s d ' · L R r s t d 1 1 0 1 • ou1se oo ar 1s ex 1 ttng er 1mpresstoms -

dance u ure Pans. a pnng emors, un ay, • Salt Spring Cancer Support Group meets every ane ecrea !On every a ur ay rom a.m. 0 style oil paintings at Island Savings Credit Union 
August 19 2 p.m. noon. . . · ' activiti• • Wednesday at AI Fresco Restaurant, 10 a.m., p t S rt c· I M d C II • Crystal Sheehan IS showmg photographs at . es except lor the third Wednesday of each month • aren uppo Ire es run every on ay. a Roastin Co. in Gan es. 

• Old World/New World - A presentation by when it gathers at Croftonbrook. Info: 6534524. Jamce at 653-4411 or Barb at 537-5828for 1nfo. • g 9 · . . 
baroque dance company Opera Atelier of Toronto, • Bingo at Meaden Hall is on Thursday August 16 M t f D cl t F ~ d H II • Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every Landscapes, Seascapes and F!guratlves - a 
and The Burney Ensemble of Vancouver. A 7 p.m. Early bird games 6:30. ' ' • ovemen s 0 ance ass runs a u or a Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:30 to summer-long art show by Nicol~ Wheston is at her 
Festival ArtSpring presentation. Sunday August . . . eve.ry Thursday from 10-11.15 a.m. Call653-9549 11 .30 am stud1o and gallery at 733 Vesuvtus Bay Road, open 
19,2 p.m.Tickets $16/$14 through ArtSpring, 537- • Blttancourt Museum at the Farmers lnstrtute IS for mlo. • · . · · noon through 4 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays 
2102 open on Saturday, August 18, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . • Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy run Walk m Mouat Pa~k takes place each Th~rsday at through October 

· ~~ • Annual Luau Weekend at the SSI Rod & Gun Club on a summer schedule from June 19 to September 10 a.m., ram or sh1ne. Sponsored by Fam1ly Place. Bl K . h · . 1 1M . 1 B rb' · s s d A 1a-19 F · 1 F 'ly PI D · · cl d 1 th • y aye 1s s ow1ng mages o ex1co a a s IS on aturday· un ay, ugust . or1no or 5: Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 a.m.; Wednesdays, 6-7:30 • am1 ace rop-.1n IS ose or e summer. Buns 
dinner tickets, call Dan, 538-0311 , or AI, 537-9255. pm Info· 537.0822 $8 drop-'1n fir yooth · · · · · 

• Erling Friis-Baastad and Pa ricia Robertson, • , · : ·. . · · . • Bonme Andrews shows her work m vanous 
" k . 'II d tAll S . ts B th -S Annual Molly and Bob Akerman womens ball • Taolsttal chi classes at Ganges Umted Church on media titled Thoughts at Moby's through August. 
,u on wnters, WI rea a aln Y e ea on tournament at the Fulford ball park Saturday· M d d w d d 7 8 · · 
Saturday August18 8p.m.SponsoredbyTheatre · on ays an e nes ays, · p.m., seniors EVERYWEEK: • Dana Pennington shows a selection of flower 

. ' ~ Sunday, August 18-19. classes Mondays and Wednesdays at Central . . . · ., · · 
Alive! Free, but donations w~comed. • Everlasting Summer's 8th annual Garden Faire Hall, 10-11 a.m. Info: David or Tina, 537-1871 . • St~r Craft G~mes Night is at the Core.lnn every photography tttled Love IS As at Luigi s P!zzena .. 

lliiSIC and Music Fest- musical guests include Connie • Drop-in open yoga with Celeste at The Barn on Fnday from 5.30-9 p.m. By donation. Info. Core Inn, • The F~ur Seasons, works by students In Patncla 
Kaldor, Norbury and Finch and Satt Spring's own Thursdays, 6-7:30 p.m. $10 per class. Phone 537·99.32. . . . Browns Art Adventures camp, IS t~e lobby di~pl~y 

• Derek Duffy of Kettle of Fish lame pertorms his Young Jazz Players - plus arts and crafts, deli- Celeste at 537_566710r info. • C~sm1c . Bowling at KlnQS ~ane R.ecreatlon on at ArtSpnn~, correspondmg w1th ArtSpQng s 
original brand of "immigrant music" at the Tree cious food and a chance to see the beautiful gar- Bell D 1 1 b . 1 . 1 d' 1 Fnday mghts, 9 p.m. to m1dn1ght. Bnng your own Baroque test1val. ' 
House Cafe, Wednesday, August 15, 8-11 p.m. dens in an idyllic setting. Sunday, August 19, 11 • d Y anfe c ~stes ~r :g~n~rs 0 10 ~rl~e Ia ~ COs. Food and drinks available. Book a lane by • Salt Spring Island Weavers and Spinners Guild 

• Connie Holmes, Anke Smeele, Richard Hayden a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission. $8, kids under 12 free. T~~~~~ t~~ 7} 30 ~~~ . Ca~ sS:~509itor ~~- calling 5~7-~054. . meets Thur~days at ArtSpring from 10:30 to 
and Alan Robertson perform a free recital at Advance ltckets at Acoustic Planet and Everlastmg r andY lo P • lmprov1sat1onal Theatre Games lor kids and noon, ollenng programs, workshops, study 
Music and Munch at All Saints church on Summer, or buy them at the gate. Info: 653-9418. • 

1~n 10 d F ld k . Cl 'th A youth run on a drop-in basis every Tuesday and groups, equipment rentals, library and problem 
Wednesday, August 15, 12:10 p.m., followed by EVERY WEEK: ance an e en rals asse~ WI tna Thursday upsta1rs at the Core Inn. A sess1on lor solving. Info: Pat Davidson, 653-4750 . 

• an optional lunch lor. $4.?~ . • Friday night barbecue at the legion 7 p.m. after ~:J~~~~ ar~~~~~~. Mg~da~o~~~;ndF~~e~kr~~~ f~:~~~~s ~~~~ s1~~.:3g~·c·~J~; ~~-~~~~0J~~ i~f:.. • Richard MacDonald is. exhibiting his ~holographs 
Green Boom, the S!X·p!ece ,Vancouver funk ba~d , the ~eat draw. • Awareness Through Movement runs at 6 p.m. fol- mation, 65t4254. at Bodyworks Collective 1n Creekside through 
makes !Is annual VISrt to the ISland. At Beaver Pomt • Connternet Cafe runs Tuesday through Sunday lowed by dance at 7'30 The dance class combines . . mid-August. 
Hall on Friday, August 11. Doors open at 8:30p.m. -Hours are 1-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and a stretch and strength. warmup w~h high energy • Summer chmbmg camps, ages 8 to 14• every gallerl•es 
Tickets $10 at the door. All-ages dance. Thursday· and noon to 5 p m on Fn'days Saturdays d . f 1 d f't F 'd 1 1. . 10 Tuesday-Wednesday through the summer, 9 a.m. . . . , . . , ancmg or un an 1 ness. n ay c ass 1me 1s to 3 p m Info Julia 537-9971 

• Alan Moberg s1ngs .on the boardwalk outs1d~ Jill and Sundays. Internet access charges are $2 per a.m. Info: 537-5681 . · · ' ' · • Angie Hempel's paintings are featured at 
Lou1se Cam~bell . Fme Art Gallery on Fnday, ha~ hour lor adults, and $1 per ha~ hour lor youth • North End Fitness Spin Cycle Classes run fir seniJs Thunderbird Gallery, opening Friday, August 17, 7 
August 17, 6.30-8.30 p.m. . and semors. Forlree lessons call537-9932 to book. Mondays: 9:45-10:20 a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:30-1 , p.m. 

• ~reg Gammon, contemporary C~nadtan folk • Cribbage is the game to play at the Legion every 5:15-6:15 and 6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays, 9:45- EVERY WEEK: • J. Mitchell Gallery has just opened in the Harbour 
s1nger, plays at the Tree House on Fnday, August Wednesday, 8 p.m. 1 0·20 am · Thursdays 12·30.1 6·30-7 p m · M 1 1 F'it 1 ·d 11 · Building (former Travel Shop location) with works 17 8-11 p m , . . : · ·9· .4 . · : . ' ·. · ·: • ove n o ness c asses, 1 ea or semors, are . . • 

• · · • Soups On! at All Samts, every Thursday, 11.30- Fndays, . 5-10.20 a.m., 5.15-6.15 p.m., held Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at by several top Salt Spnng art1sts. 
• Street Dance 2001-;-the 9th annual! -at Moby's. 1 p.m. Free warm meal. Saturdays, 10-11 a.m. Meaden Hall from 9-10 a.m. with Rosemary Trump • Carol Haigh -10 new works are at Naikai Gallery 

Featunng The Bill Hilly Band on Saturday, August • Psychic Development Group meets at the • Nia Fitness Dance classes use rhythmic music, or lla-Mae Dickson. $4 drop-in; $40 lor books ol1 0. in its new location at 3103 Grace Point Square. 
1~ A,tund~~sfrlorthe~ore Inn\ BB~Iood 1~ ava~: Bodyworks Collective on Tuesdays from 3:30-5 inte~rating dance~ yoga and martial arts moves lor. Regular Salt Spring Seniors activities in July are • The Point gallery at the barn, junction of South 
~i ~~ r~~ets ar·~~~ ~~or~~:IC$6r~~ st~d~~~~ m$112 p.m. Info: Tanya, 538-1988. low-Impact aerobiC exerCISe. SUitable lor all fitness Mondays, chess from 10 to 1; Tuesdays, painting Ridge and Beaver Point roads, features work by 
I g d. 1 d h'ld d 12 1 · 1 ' • Sa~y Wheels Square Dance Club dances at levels. Dance With Leslie at All Saints every class at 1 p m and chess at 7· Wednesdays Margaret Day Annie Knoop Deon and Kathy or a u ts an c 1 ren un er ge 1n ree. Th d 1 F · 1 .. sd a d Th d 5·15 d s t d · · · ' ' ' ' , . . Central Hall on urs ays rom 7-9 p.m. or m o, .ue ay n urs ay, · p.m, an a ur ay stamp club at 10 a.m., caregtvers at 11 and astrol- Venter through September 21. 
The Barley Bros. play 10 Moby's Manne Pub on call Angela Thomas, 653-9346. at 9:30 a.m. (537-0884). Dance With Laune .(538- ogy at 1:30 p.m.; Thursdays, sing-along, 2 p.m., • West Coast Dreaming is the featured theme at Jill 
Street Dance mght, .saturday, August 18• 6 p.m. • Barbecue at the Legion every Friday at 7 p.m. 1901) at the Barn, 190 Reyno!ds Road, on Fn~ays except July 19, when the arthritis support group Louise Campbell Art Gallery 

• Barcellona & Collins - Mary Anne Barcellona, M t d h ld 1 th L . F 'd at 9:30a.m. For July only, try N1a 1n the grass wtth meets· Fndays mah-jongg at 12·15 p m and . . · . 
SORrano, and Michael Collins, bass, pertorm the • ea raws are e a e eglon every n ay Laurie on Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. at 265 ames at 1:30. ' . . . • The Gallery Walk - VISit Ganges gallenes on 
Italian com1c opera La Serva Pad rona {The Servant and Satu~day at 5 p.m. Southbank Drive (538-1901 ). g . . . . Fnday mghts untll9 p.m. through the summer. 
Girl) by Pergolesi, and other concert repertoire in a • Salt Spnng SPCA holds an open house every Wllk5lqJs • Semors Smg-along at Salt Spnng Semors takes • Sky Above Sea Below, new original acrylics by 
Festival ArtSpring: Baroque evening at ArtSpring, Saturday below the vet cltmc from 2 to 4 p.m. place every Thur~day at 2 p.m. West Coast artist Steven Armstrong, are featured 
Saturday, August 18, 8 p.m. Tickets $16/14 • Saturday Book Sale at the library - every . . . Cinema at Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art. 
through ArtSpring, 537-2102. Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Fiddle Wo~kshop ts at Beaver Po1nt Hall from • Diana Dean presents A Gull Island- A Painter's 

• Tom Hooper, lead singer from Grapes of Wrath, • Open Air Market at the Fulford Inn on Sundays Monday·Fnday, August 20·24, 9:30:4:30. Call • Planet of the Apes- Mark Wahlberg and Helena World summer show and sale at her gallery/studio, 
performs at the Tree House on Saturday, August from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info: 653-4432. Ja1me Rokeby-Thomas at 538-1919 for tnlo. Bonham-Carter star in this Tim Burton remake of 135 Northview Place, daily through September 4 
18, 8-11 p.m. • Open Garden at Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre - • Music Classes with Deepak Ram- voice, tabl~ , the sci-li classic about a planet inhab~ed by a vari- from noon to 7 p.m. 

• Burgoyne Bay Blues Band performs in the bandshell abundant gardens open all day every Sunday w~h flute or Improvisational lnd1an methodology - run 
in Centennial Park on Saturday, August18, 11 a.m. special events such as treasure hunts, house tours, at Salt Spnng Centre through Saturday, August 

• Connie Kaldor is the headline musical act at the garden demonstrations and vis~ing speakers run- 18. Reg1ster at the centre, 537-2326. 
Everlasting Summer Garden Faire and Music Fest, ning at 2 p.m. Located at 181 Beaver Point Road. fir -~~ 
with Norbury and Finch, Jason Bryden, the y JP Call the centre at 653-4250 lor top1c of the day. KftJ 
Jazz Band, Dan Miller and "George," at Everlasting • Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays at • Fables Cottage workshops this week are Gooey 
Summer flower, rose and herb farm on Mclennan the Barn on Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m. Science, Thursday, August 16, 1-2 p.m. ; 
Drive, Sunday, August 19, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Salt Spring Chess Club runs at Salt Spring Kindercraft, Friday, August 17 1-2 p.m.; Make a 
Admission is $8, children under 121ree. Seniors Tuesday from 7-10 p.m. Players of Kite w~h Larry Bishop, August 18, 1-

• Gord and Trish play their original brand of fun ky I welcome. 2:30 · KinderCraft, 20, 11 
folk music at the Tree House on Sunday, August 
19,8-11 p.m. • Sulf lhe internet up to 90 hours per 

month • Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's Pub features the 
Marc Atkinson Trio, August 19, 8 pm. 

• Lisa Maxx, well-known Salt Spring singer/songwriter, 
is at the Tree House on Monday, August20, 8-11 p.m. 

• Susheela Dawne Jazz Trio, silky jazz vocals with 
style and wit, pertorm at the Tree House on 
Tuesday, August 211rom 8-11 p.m. 

• Wednesday Night LIVE! hosted by Charles Wilton 
at Moby's, August 22, 9 p.m. 

• Members of the Anglican Parish pertorm at the 
Music and Munch free recital at All Saints on 
Wednesday, August 22, 12:10 p.m. Lunch lor 
$4.?5 follows the music and dance. 

• Shooglenifty - Celtic rock dance band from 
Edinburgh pertorms lor the Watershed Protection 
Benefit to aid purchase of the Mount Maxwell 
watershed and trees. At the Farmers lnst~ute, 
Wednesday, August 22. Doors at 7 p.m., band at 
8. Tickets by donation, $15-$50 (tax receipts for 

• E·mail address included 

LUNCH/DINNER THEATRE 
tit,tk, 

WHEELHOUSE ROOM* 

oJi 

"FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS"· a rolicking history of Salt Spring Island. 
• Wednesdays at lunch all summer. Starring Newman family & friends. 

"THE BLUE CRAB CAPER"· Salt Spring secedes! 
• Thurs. & Friday night all summer. .,. . d . . . , n~n :.; 
Starnng the Newman fam1ly & fnends. and lieighbour10 

"SAILING HOME" 
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Visitors from north 
will read on weekerid 

Yukon writing co uple Erling 
Friis-Baastad and Patricia 
Robertson will share their north
ern perspec
tive at a free 
public reading 
of their poetry 
and short sto
ries this week
end. 

Poet and 
journalist 
Friis-Baastad 
has been pub
lished in many 
magazines, 

Robertson 

including Canadian Forum, Poetry 
Canada and the Malahat Review. 

He has been commended in a 
Poetr.y Canada Chronicle review 
for his "gift for ironic observation 
and introspection, as well as a 
flair for condensed poetic narra
tive." 

His full-length poetry collection 
called The Exile House was 
released this spring. 

Writer and teacher Robertson 
has received expansive acclaim in 
reviews from the Globe and Mail , 

the Toronto Star and the Victoria 
Times Colonist for her short story 
collection, City of Orphans. 

In the reviews her "lyrical and 
exquisitely crafted" stories are 
described as "dark and subt le" 
with elements of magic realism 
and a range of varied perspectives. 
This collection was also short-list
ed for the B.C. Book Prize. 

Robertson currently teaches 
creative writing at Yukon College 
while Friis-Baas tad works as an 

editor with the 
Yukon News. 

They co
edited Writing 
North: An 
Anthology of 
Contemporary 
Y u k o n 
Writers. 

T he couple 
will read at All 
Saints By-the-

Friis-Baastad Sea on 
Saturday, 

August 18 at 8 p.m. 
The eve nt is spo nsored by 

Theatre Alive! 

Media merge for Showcase 
If it's too hot at the beach, islanders and visitors can head "into the 

woods" and cool off at ArtCraft for the next couple of weeks. 
Creators of woodwork, fine art, fabric art and basketry have merged 

for the latest Showcase exhibit which is titled Into the Woods. It 
opened Tuesday and runs through Sunday, August 26. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Bill Hilly Band on stage 
for street dance Saturday 

Victoria's Bill Hilly Band will be 
the headline act Saturday when 
Moby's Pub holds its ninth annual 
street dance. 

The acoustic band was a hit at 
the recent Victoria Roots Fest, 
according to Trish Nobile of the 
Core Inn, which receives all the 
proceeds of the street dance. 

"I think they'll be popular for all 
ages," she said. 

The Bill Hilly Band was formed 
in 1996 when jazz and rock musi
cians Marc Atkinson and Scott 
White decided to explore some new 
musical territory. 

Since then the band has dpne a 
busking tour of Europe, recorded a 
CD and seen a few changes on 
stage. 

Food will also be served at 

Saturday's dance, which .is held in 
the parking lot in front of Moby's. 
Barbecued kebobs, hamburgers and 
hot dogs are on the menu between 
6 and 11 p.m. Nobile said there will 
be lots of door prizes as well and 
forecast that it will be "fun for the 
whole family." The dance takes 
place between 8 and midnight. 

Tickets are $6 for students and 
$12 for adults. Children under 12 
are admitted free. Tickets are avail
able only at the door. 

No alcohol is permitted at the 
dance. 

Local youths will help decide 
how this year's dance proceeds will 
be used. The Core Inn Youth 
Project is conducting a survey to 
determine their preferences, Nobile 
said. 

GULF ISLA NDS DRIFTWOOD 

POPULAR BAND: The Bill 
Hilly Band from Victoria w il l 
entertain Saturday f or 
Moby's an nua l street dance. 
The band was a big hit at this 
year's Rootfest according to 
Sa lt Spring's Trish Nobile. 

~ 
~ 

Shznznq Sky 
GaLLeRy 

• Sculptor • Candles 

• Lapidary • Soaps 

• Silversmith • Rocks 

650 Vesuvius Bay Rd. 
Hrs: Wed-Sun 10-5 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
from page 31 

I I I I I- I I I- I I I I 

Participating artists with work on the forest theme include painters 
Margaret Mackenzie, Amarah Gabriel, Kathy Robertson , Elsie Mussel, 
Margaret Threlfall, Peter Eyles and Margaret Briggs. 

Finely crafted work in both rare and found woods and burls have 
been contributed by Kurt Frost, David Barclay, David Barry, Deni 
Forest and Antonio Alvaro. 

Gabriel's masks , like the ones seen in the Salt Spring Women 
Preserve and Protect calendar, are in the forest display, along with Barb 
and Chris Arnett's folk art forestry. 

Exquisite basketry by Joan Carrigan, and fine felt work by Barb 
McCaffrey, round out the show's works. 

Don & Noni 
present 

~134 
Watercolours 

Clocks Coasters 

Trivets 

~ ~a!!~!T~ul~!~!!~ 
~ • ~r:rf~ ~;1~~~~;~:i,r~~9 

fJ mttwjllltWtM DAIL LUNCH SPECIALS 

ArtCraft, which is run by the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council, 
is open daily from I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. and until 9 p.m. on Fridays in 
Mahon Hall in Ganges. 

Open 10-3 weekends 
or by appointment ~ ~~·~~: Close~6~~ndays 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

THE DECKHAND 
~~ 

fast food! •• 
fast serv1ce! 

take out available I open 7 days a week I 537-5522 
IN GASOLINE ALLEY 

NEXT TO THE PARK AND THE OCEAN 

134 Woodland • 537-9517 

TO 

Waterfront 
Restaurant & Cafe 

• Special~ing in fresh seafood & ttolion cu~ine. with creotP..e 
pastas. ribs, chicken. lomb, beef. duck & vegetarian d~hes. 

• Lorge southern exposure patio for • Affresco • 
(in the open air) dining. 

RESERVATIONS 537-5979 
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER 

Fresh Roasted Coffee 
Espresso & Beverage Bar 

Fantastic Pastries & Savories 

2 Great Locations: 
109 McPhillips Ave, Ganges 537-0825 

tvlnminnoirlo Ave. rulford Harbour 653-2388 

OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR 

Specializing in SEAFOOD 

Ope n daily for 

Bre akfast, L unch & Dinner 

133 Lower Ganges Road, above 
Thrifty Foods 538-5551 

Grocery • Mercantile 
WOOD FIRED FOOD 

& MORE! 
Cafe hours: Tues-Sat Noon-9 pm 

Store hours: 9 am-9 pm 7 days/week 

321 Fernwood Rd. • 537-2273 

FULL DINING MENU 
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 

TAKE-OUT MENU 
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ 

www.mobyspub.com 
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Katie 
Moffatt 
performs 
next week 

Fun dance for a serious cause 

A country-rock-folk musician 
whose loyal fans will "drive 300 
miles to hear her" is set to fill the 
seats at ArtSpring next Thursday 
night. 

Katy Moffatt , who has two 
albums on a Top 100 list of 
Essential Texas-related CDs of the 
20th Century, has earned serious 
admiration for both her powerful 
voice and songwriting, and treat
ment of classic cover tunes . 

Moffatt has toured with icons 
such as Muddy Waters, Jimmy 
Buffett , The Everly Brothers, 
Willie Nelson, John Prine and 
Ricky Skaggs. 

Moffatt 

her CD titled The Greatest Show 
on Earth. 

Reviewers have been generous 
with their praise. 

"Anyone unaffected should 
check their pulse," wrote Fred 
De liar of Mojo. 

It might be a fundraiser for a 
serious cause- the Maxwell Lake 
watershed- but next Wednesday's 
Shooglenifty dance at the Farmers 
Institute has nothing but fun written 
all over it. 

The Salt Spring Conservancy 
and Water Preservation Society, 
which are co-sponsoring the event, 
have snagged what is reputedly the 
best live show and dance band in 
Scotland. 

Erin Mullan, who lives on Salt 
Spring and hosts In the Claddagh 
Rain on Co-op Radio (CFRO ) 
Friday nights, is friends with band 
members and asked them to per
form for the benefit. 

Mullan said the Shooglenifty 
sound is "an extraordinary hybrid 
of all kinds of dance rhythms and 
traditional Scottish tunes ... It's 
like nothing people have ever heard 
before." 

She said one of the reasons the 
band's six members are so good is 
that they know the roots of Celtic 
music. "They know where they are 
corning from and they can take it to 
a whole new place." 

Above all else, the band is made 

for people who love to dance, and 
those who don't yet know they love 
it. "It's music that drives you out 
onto the dance floor," said Mullan. 
"You cannot not dance." 

David Grierson, CBC Radio 
host, is one Shooglenifty fan whose 
arm didn't have to be twisted 
before he agreed to be the evening's 
MC. 

Why was Grierson compelled to 
participate? "It's easy," he said 
Monday. "It's Salt Spring, it's 
Scottish music and it's trees - the 
three perfect things." 

Grierson has worked with 
Shooglenifty at events such as the 
Vancouver Folk Festival and at 
Rootsfest last year, and observed 
that "no one sits still" when they 
begin to play. 

"These guys are absolutely 
astonishing," he said. 

Their instruments include fiddle, 
electric banjo and mandolin, bass, 
keyboards, guitars and drums. 

"It's going to be killer," stressed 
Mullan. "Absolutely killer." 

Besides funds raised from admis
sion, which has a suggested $15 to 
$50 donation level, with · tax 

She is described by the 
Oklahoma Gazette as "one of the 
most highly respected originators 
of country rock .. . any discussion 
of Moffatt's work begins with talk 
of her tender but powerful voice 
and ends with glowing praise for 
her considerable gifts as a lyri
cist." 

"S he conjures a world of 
heartaches and sweet melancholy 
with a heart-stopping depth of 
feel ing," said Nick Cristiano of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 

And Keith Gl ass of the 
Melbourne Herald Sun calls 
Moffatt "a singer/songwriter/trou
badour of the highest order." 

Parish members on stage 
Moffatt's storytelling prowess 

also makes its way into her live 
shows, which are punctuated by 
humorous anecdotes - such as 
how she was threatened with a 
lawsuit from Ringling Bros. for 

Tickets for the August 23 show 
are $16 for adults, $12 for seniors 
and students in advance through 
ArtSpring (537-2102), or $18/$14 
on the date of the concert. 

Showtime is 8 p.m. 

Blues band in park Saturday 
Burgoyne Bay shifts to Ganges Saturday when one of the island's 

favourite blues bands belts out its tunes in Centennial Park. 
Lisa Maxx and the Burgoyne Bay Blues Band have been heard all over 

the island in the past year or more. 
Recently they were featured at the celebration of the Nature Trust of 

B.C. purchase of the Garry oak meadow lands adjacent to the band's 
namesake. 

Besides well-known Salt Spring vocalist Maxx, Burgoyne Bay Blues 
musicians are guitar and bass players Daemon Baker and Jesse Fisher, 
keyboard player Larry Shetzer (Dr. Download) and percussionist Mark 
Nordine. 

Music starts at 11 a.m. 

''The 

Music and Munch on August 
22 comes up with a melange of 
mu sic, so ng and dance in a n 
offer ing by the young and the 
young at heart members of the 
Anglican Parish. 

Most of the featured guests are 
well known to regular supporters 
of thi s event - musicians 
Jennifer Howard, Janet Davies 
and Barry Valentine ; baritone 
Alan Robertson ; dancers Gale 
Hingston and Lottie Devindisch. 

Joining them will be newcomer 
Nora Wright and young perform
ers Sarah Weston and Brad 
Cronin. 

Thirteen-year-old Sarah began 
playing the violin when she was 
five years old and is currently a 
student at the Conservatory of 
Music in Victoria. She has often 
supported the music for worship 
services at All Saints. 

Artists in Attendance • Wine and Cheese 

Thunderbird Gallery 
#3105-115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Saltspring Island, B.C. 

(250) 537-1144 • Toll free: 1-800-665-4433 
email: thunderbird@saltspring.com 

Brad Cronin is 14 and after 
only two years of lessons on the 
trumpet with teacher Dawn Hage, 
he shows great promise, winning 
the 2001 soloist of the year com
petition run by Salt Spring 
Concert Ba nd (formerly 
Bandemonium), where he played 
both trumpet and piano. He will 
be playing trumpet solos for 
Music and Munch. 

These two talented youngsters, 
together with a team performing 
music for flute, guitar, organ and 
voice, with a dance or two in 
between, bring both their dedica
tion and sense of fun to 
Wednesday's event. 

August has proved to be the 
height of the season for this pop
ular event, so come in good time 
for the free recital beginning at 
12:10 p.m. at All Saints, followed 
by lunch for $4.75. 

receipts issued for donations over 
$20, a silent auction for that 
evening is growing under Heather 
Martin's organizational hand. 

Tickets are on sale at Stuff 'n ' 
Nonsense, et cetera, Salt Spring 
Books and Acoustic Planet. 

For more information about the 
event , ca ll the Salt Spring 
Conservancy office at 538-0318. 

~ '' ~ ., '· ~ Tree'Ftouse 
Cafe 
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS 

Couple close to self-sufficiency 
on their piece of island rock 
By KAE CHARMAN 
Penders Edition Staff 

Just off South Otter Bay Road 
sits Anzo and Anita Ferraro's 
Sunflower Organic Farm. 

Often working up to 14 hours a 
day, this couple has taken a piece 
of raw land and transformed it 
into a working farm. I am greeted 
with a big smile, a glass of home
made Cabernet from a gallon jug 
that sits under the tab le, home
made goat cheese and pizza. This 
is a typical meal on this nearly 
self-sufficient farm where few 
ingredients, if any, are acquired 
elsewhere. 

Anita is Swiss/Italian, a nd 
Anzo is from Calabria in southern 
Italy. 

While living in Sidney, B.C., 
they found it not quite as quiet as 
they thought it would be and 
looked for something a bit more 
laid back. While visiting friends 
on Pender Island they found prop
erty on South Otter Bay Road. 

"It was just a piece of raw land 
full of trees, with a simple path. 
My husband started logging all on 
his own," says Anita. Anzo would 
bicycle over from Sidney by day 
and log the property to make way 
for a farm. Eventually they would 
buy a backhoe, easing the back
breaking load. 

This year they will have lettuce, 
peas, field tomatoes and strawber
ries and perhaps raspberries for 
sale at the local Farmers' Market 
and health food stores in Victoria. 
Still a 'work in progress, the soil 
has many rocks and weeds to 
pull, but clearly defined patches 
of organically fortified soil 
emerge from the rock, bursting 
with strong crops yet to mature. 

"We're in a developing state 
right now; we're trying to simpli
fy things, figure out what works," 
says Anita. "To me being organic 
is a philosophy of living, some
thing you have to improve over 
the years." 

Anzo cleared space for the 
vineyard last year and is anxious 
to plant his Pinot Noir, Cabernet, 
and white Garcia grape vines . 

"It's not easy, but maybe that's 
what makes it special," Anita 

says. "Gardening, especially 
organic gardening is so labour
intensive." 

In a hand-built, wood-fired clay 
oven, Anita bakes 40 one-pound 
loaves of bread at a time on a 
stone surface. Tassajara whole 
wheat, with flax and sunflower 
seed, and Italian white, crisp, not 
like store bread. The actual bak
ing time doesn't take long. 

"A lot of people think you need 
to have a gauge, but we kind of 
go by feel so it's an adventure 
every time you do the bread. Is it 
too cold? Is it too hot? When it's 
j ust about right you put it in." 

All are made with certified 
organic flours, olive oil and sea 
salt. 

Pizza, simple Italian style, is 
made in the same oven . North 
Americans make the pizza the 
entire meal; Italians make pizza 
the bread of the meal, adding only 
a simple array of meat, fish, or 
vegetables and very little cheese. 

Animals play a large part in 
farming for the Ferraros . They 
have four milking goats this sea
son, with many goat kids, which 
will eventually be sold. This year 
their goat milk products are 
yogurt, ricotta, feta and a hard 
Caciotta cheese which will be 
available later in the year after it 
has aged. The Caciotta recipe 
comes from Anzo's mother in 
Italy and is aged without wax, 
using salt, spices and olive oil to 
firm the outer skin. 

Their table at the Farmers' 
Market is heavy with produce, 
breads, pizza and goat products, 
and baskets overflow with breads. 
In one sits a couple of dozen very 
large eggs - the speckled ones 
are turkey eggs. Turkeys are 
raised for meat; the eggs are a by
product. 

"They're probably a little bit 
more buttery, or fattier than 
chicken eggs," says Anita. 

The couple raises a combina
tion of meat and laying chickens. 
Egg production lasts a mere eight 
to nine months, then the birds are 
sold as boiling fowl or cooked 
into food for the dogs. 

A breeder of registered 

CRD 
Environmental 

Services 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

MAGIC LAKE ESTATES WATER AND 
SEWER COMMITTEE 

-- NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING --

Please be advised that the Annual General Meeting of 
the Magic Lake Estates Water and Sewer committee 

will be held on Saturday, September 15, 2001 @ 1 pm 
at the Pender Elementary School, Pender Island, BC. 

-- Residents of the Magic Lake Estates 
Water and Sewer Local Service Area 

are Welcome to Attend --

--

European Yorkshire terriers, 
Anita makes up much of her 
dogs' diet from organic grains 
and farm-raised meat and is 
working on a line of certified 
organic pet foods. 

''I'm very much a health freak, 
my daughter says." A typical dog 
breakfast is a mixture of commer
cial natural dog food, certified 
organic rice, cooked chicken and 
some raw carrots, garlic, and 
parsley. 

Anita keeps an Arabian horse, 
just because she's always liked 
horses . As a child, her dream 
horse was black; the one standing 
in the paddock is white . "But, 
that's okay," she says. 

The Ferraros are creating a 
dream of self-sufficiency from a 
piece of rock in the Gulf Islands. 

TYPICAl MEAl: Organic farmers Anita and Anzo Ferraro 
enjoy some of pizza at their Pender Island farm. Photoby Kevino<e 

ISLANDS TRUST 
NORTH PENDER ISLAND 

LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public 
Hearing on 

proposed Bylaw No. 130, cited as "North Pender Island Official Community Plan Bylaw, t993, 
Amendment No.1, 2001", 
proposed Bylaw No. 131 cited as, "North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 103, 1996, 
Amendment No.2, 2001" 

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Local Trust 
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws starting with a community information 
meeting at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, August 18, 2001, at St. Peter's Anglican Hall, North Pender 
Island, BC. The Public Hearing will follow the community information meeting. 

At the Public Hearing the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is 
affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by 
a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the 
above time and place. 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 130 is to amend the Official Community Plan to 
recognize "agri-tourist accommodation" as a legitimate accessory land use on ALR land and to establish 
guidelines for Land Use Bylaw amendments that would permit the use. 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 131 is to amend the Land Use Bylaw to establish 
"agri-tourist accommodation" as a permitted accessory use in the Agricultural zone and to provide for 
specific regulations for the use. 

All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy themselves as to how their lands 
may be affected by the proposed regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background 
documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee 
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 g.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing, 
Wednesday, August gt , 2001 up to and including, Friday, August 17th, 200 l. 

For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government 
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the North Pender Capital 
Regional District Office and on the various Notice Boards on North Pender Island. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

I. the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1 H8, or 
by Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001; and 

2. after 4:30p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the 
Public Hearing starting at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, August 18, 2001 until the close of the hearing. 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, North Pender 
Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In 
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Linda Prowse 
Deputy Secretary 
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Jennifer Spalding, 16, places 
first in sailing championships 

PENDER ISLAND VETERINARY CLINIC :i 629·9909 
3753 Privateers Rd./ Monday-Friday 10 am.- 4 pm. 
Full Service Veterinary Hospital (including xray facilities) 

24 HR. EMERGENCY 
Flea products & Medi·Cal diets 

By PAMELA BROOKS 
Penders Edition Contributor 

Congratulations to Jennifer 
Spalding, granddaughter of 
South Pender's David Spalding, 
for her victory at the Canadian 
Youth Sailing Championships in 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. in July. 

Sixteen-year-old Jennifer 
placed first in the byte class in the 
18-and-under category . Both 
granddad David and great-uncle 
Jon Spalding are very proud of 
Jen . In her next competition, 
Jennifer will represent British 
Columbia at the Canada Summer 
Games in London, Ontario. 

Sincere apologies to 
artist/sculptor Judith Gurr. Her 
name was omitted from the list of 
Pender artists exhibiting with the 
Sooke Fine Arts Show. We're glad 
thousands of people saw your 
wonderful clay animals, Judith. 
Many thanks to the Kikuchi fam
ily's donation of 50 pounds of 
organic flour for the Pender 
Island Women's Institute 500 
GMO-free fresh fruit pie bake-off 
on August 20. Everyone is wel
come to help at the community 
hall at 10 a .m . Bring kitchen 
tools, fruit donations and fun 
moods. 

Jim and Carol MacDonald of 
South Pender were surprised by 
their daughter Everest popping 
out from behind a tree and saying, 
'Tm getting married, Dad" with a 
bouquet of flowers in her hand. 

PENDER 
SNIPPETS 

Everest's sisters , Colleen and 
Bonnie, arranged for Jim and 
Carol to attend a picnic at Brooks 
Point, even though the weather 
was drizzly. After a time , Jim 
said, 'T m going home to work on 
my keel." 

On the trail, Everest jumped 
out with her announcement and 
they had a fantastically happy cel
ebration of her marriage to Paul 
Reynolds of Salt Spring. 

Saturday, August 18, Judith 
Walker will exhibit her artworks 
at Goose Pond Studio. "Changes 
in Latitude" reflects Judith's trop
ical whimsy - well worth view
ing. 

Also on August 18, the commu
nity is given the opportunity to 
thank Georgia Montgomery, 
Lawrence Pitt and Pender Island 
Young Dancers member Naomi 
for their significant contributions 
to our community. It's at Otter 
Bay Marina after 3 p.m. 

Jean and Wally Bradley cele
brated with the Bartons and over 
200 Penderites when their son 
Jamie married Leanne 
Lundquist on August 11. The 
community hall was the perfect 
venue for the major event. Music, 
food, dancing, laughter and great 
generosity was abundantly appre-

Invitation to Tender 
North Pender Island Fireball No.1 

On behalf of the Capital Regional District, Heatherbrae 
Construction Co. Ltd., Construction Managers, are requesting 
tenders for the following trades for the construction of a new 
Firehall located on Pender Island, British Columbia. 

• Structural and Misc. Steel • Gypsum Wall Board 
• Roofing • Paintin·g 
• Insulation • Flooring 
• Window Supply • Specialties 
• Doors & Frames • Mechanical Work 
• Finish Hardware • Electrical 
• Overhead Doors 

Documents are availab le for viewing at the Victoria 
Construction Association, Nanaimo Construction Association, 
Vancouver Construction Association, The Site Office on 
Pender Island and the office of the Construction Manager. 

The project generally consists of a new fireball with three truck 
bays, service rooms, workshop areas, offices and activity rooms. 

All queries are to be addressed to the attention of the construction 
manager. The site superintendent can be contacted at the site 
office 250-629-3350. 

Tenders will be received no later than 3:00 pm August 28, 200 I 
at the office of the construction manager. 

HEATHERBRAE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
I 0 - 11171 Horseshoe Way 
Richmond, BC V7 A 4S5 

Phone: 604-277-2315 I Fax: 604-277-2311 
Attn .: David Knight 

PENDER CABLE AND 
SATELLITE TV PROGRAMMING 

on the Internet at 
www.gulfislands.net 

ciated. 
Marilyn Ellingson's daughter 

Selena Poloni, nee Levitt, gave 
birth to Marilyn's first grandchild 
on August 2 at 9:28 p.m. at Peace 
Arch Hospital in White Rock. 
Dawson Henry weighed 9 lbs. I 
oz. Congratulations and great joy 
to the family. 

Call Sherrie 
at Sussex 

Buyers Agent 1-800-291-6601 
629-6350 Pender Island 

www.propertyonpender.com 
sherrie @ propertyonpender.com 

DRS. GORDON OUDMAN & MAUREEN STONE 

If you want to ~uit, 
we want to help. 

If you're ready to quit smoking, we're ready to help. 

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD. 
656·1168 656·07 44 

2416 Beacon 

ISLANDS TRUST 
NORTH PENDER ISLAND 

LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

24258 Bevan 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public 
Hearing on 

proposed Bylaw No. 132, cited as 
Amendment No.3, 2001", 
proposed Bylaw No. 133 cited as, 
Amendment No. 4, 200 I " 

"North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 103, 1996, 

"North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw No. 103, 1996, 

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Local Trust 
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws starting with a, community 
information meeting at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 18, 2001, at St. Peter's Anglican Hall, 
North Pender Island, BC. The Public Hearing will follow the community information meeting. 

At the Public Hearing the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is 
affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by 
a representative, or by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at the 
above time and place. 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 132 is to make changes to various sections of 
the Land Use Bylaw to: reduce the maximum fine; restrict the storage of vehicles used in home 
occupations; re-number the home industry regulations; apply the maximum area of private docks to 
the float only; and to limit the width of walkways connecting to private docks. The proposed bylaw 
would also amend the zoning map (Schedule D) by adjusting the zoning boundary of Recycling 
Facility (RF) zone on the lands identified on Sketch 1. 

SKETCH I 

SUBJECT AREA 
from: ReCVCUNG FA.CJUTIE;S (flf') 
TQ; INOUnRIAl.. (l"l) 

SUBJECT AREA 
Frqrn: INDUST~L (12) 
To: RECYCLING FACIUrtES (RF) 

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 133 is to restrict the storage of derelict vehicles 
outside the industrial zone. 

All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy themseives as to how their lands 
may be affected by the proposed regulations. A copy of the proposed bylaws and relevant background 
documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee 
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing, 
Wednesday, August gtfl, 2001 up to and including, Friday, August 17th, 2001. 

For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government 
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the North Pender Capital 
Regional District Office and on the various Notice Boards on North Pender Island. 

Written submissions may be delivered to: 

l. the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or 
by Fax (250)405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001; and 

2. after 4:30p.m. Friday, August 17, 2001, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the 
Public Hearing starting at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, August 18, 2001 until the close of the hearing. 

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, North Pender 
Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In 
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867. 

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND 
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING. 

Linda Prowse 
Deputy Secretary 
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MEDALLIST: 
Nicola Temme! 
of Salt Spring 
displays some 
of her swim
ming medals. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Swimmer, 14, puts 
on pressure to win 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring Stingrays swim
mer Nicola Temme! loves to 
race. 

She's returned victorious 
once again from the regional 
swim championships in Victoria 
held August 4-5. 

After competing in four 
Division 5 events she collected 
three gold medals and one sil
ver medal. 

She was also happy to log 
three best times in the events. 
"It gets harder to get best times 
as you · get older," said the 14-
year-old swimmer. 

Temme! also broke a club 
record with her gold medal
winning 100-metre fly race. 
This was her first year in the 
event. 

'T m a longer distance swim
mer; sprints don't work for 
me." 

She described the regional 
championships as a "pretty 
stressful meet" because of her 
drive to succeed in the competi
tions . 

"I put a lot of pressure on 
myself to get golds," she said. 

She countered that she enjoys 
swimming so much that the 
stress was not a problem. 

The swimming competition 
for Temme! was particularly 
strong this year. She had 
advanced from Division 4 to 
Division 5 to compete agai nst 
fas ter older girls . 

She welcomed the competi
tion. "I wasn't achieving many 
best times because I didn't have 
an incentive to go faster." 

While she e njoy s winning, 
she doesn't want to be per
ceived as conceited. 

She explained that the medals 
are not important to her, and she 
keeps them in a jumble of shoe 
boxes. "I don't know how many 
medals I've won," she said . 

She attempted to describe the 
sensation that encourages her to 
compete. 

"I love to feel that burn when 
you can see someone else's 
strokes behind you . It's kind of 
a funny feeling." 

Temme! would like to contin
ue pushing herself to compete 
on higher levels. If she can 
bring her time down from 112 
to 109 seconds she could have a 
chance to qualify for the Junior 
National Team. 

The problem is that she would 
have to practise swimming in 
.. .... ..... ~":...., .. .-....., • .,J...:,..h .,,....,nlr1 r'r'\ Do~ n O':l 

move to Victoria. 
Temme! noted that the Shelby 

Pool closure this season affect
ed her practices. 

"It was a big problem. 
Swimming in a lake is very dif
ferent. Your body has to expend 
a lot of energy just trying to 
stay warm and you can't prac
tise flip kicks ." 

Despite problems with prac
tices this season, Temme! hopes 
to place in the medals at the 
upcoming provincial champi
onships. 

The provincials are held in 
Trail on August 17-19. 

Temme! has attended the 
provincial competition six times 
since she started racing. 

Last year she attained two 
bronze medals at the B.C . 
championship event. 

2 local golfers tie for second 
Mainland golfer Cory Dent from the Links at 

Boundary Shore won the 32nd annual Salt Spring 
invitational golf tournament on the weekend. 

Dent carded 149 at the two-day event. 
Three strokes behind Dent were Salt Spring 

golfers Chris Collette and Richard Ingle, tied with 
152. Another local golfer, Malcolm Fiander, won the 
men's low net. 

In the ladies ' division , Allison Hawkins from 
Prospect Lake won the women's title with 174, 
while Linda Woodley of Salt Spring won low net 
honours. 

One hundred and four golfers participated in the 
tournament. 

Here is a complete list of the winners (players are 
from Salt Spring unless noted otherwise): 

Men's low gross, C. Dent, Boundary Bay, 149; ladies' low 
gross, A. Hawkins, Prospect Lake, 174; men's low net, M. 
Fiander, 138; ladies' low net, Linda Woodley, 149; men's 
runner-up low gross, Richard Ingle and Chris Collette, Pitt 
Meadows, 152; ladies' runner-up low gross, M. Znider, 
Arbutus Ridge, 189; men's runner-up low net, D. Andrews, 
140; men's second runner-up low net, D. Paul, 141 ; men's 
third runner-up low net, D. McMahon, 143; men's fourth run
ner-up low net, F. Lyhne (tie), 145; men's fifth runner-up low 

net, E. Taylor (tie), 145; men's sixth runner-up low net, B. 
Vickers (tie}, 145; men's seventh runner-up low net, D. 
Collette (tie) , Sunshine Coast, 145; men's eighth runner-up 
low net, R. Davies (tie), PCBC, 146; men's ninth runner-up 
low net, D.Woodley (tie}, Beach Grove, 146; men's 10th 
runner-up low net, J. Sutherland (tie) , 146; men's 11th run
ner-up low net, B. Scotton (tie), 147; men's 12th runner-up 
low net, Mel Topping (tie), 147; men's 13th runner-up low 
net, G. Hollingsworth (tie) , 147; men's low gross flight 1, S. 
McCartney, Hazelmere, 160; men's low gross flight 2, P. 
McKenzie, 179 ; men 's low gross flight 3, D. Bickford , 
lnterbay, 184; men's low net flight 1, K. Manson, Dakota 
Creek NPU, 149; men's low net flight 2, Justin Beaumont, 
147; men's low net flight 3, Les Johnson, Prospect Lake, 
148; men's runner-up low gross flight 1, Jeff Neilson, 165; 
men's runner-up low gross flight 2, G. Speed, 180; men's 
runner-up low gross flight 3, G. Woodley, 188; men's runner
up low net flight 1, D. Nemeth, 151; men's runner-up low net 
flight 2, G. Hodgins, Victoria, 148; men's runner-up low net 
flight 3, Jason Beaumont (tie), 151 ; men's lap prize, B. 
Scotton, 13 lower; ladies' lap prize, Irene Hawksworth, 11 
lower; Sunday 8 a.m. KP: men G. Tremblay, ladies Billie 
Chang, Cottonwood; Sunday 1 p.m. ·KP : men C. Dent, 
Boundary Shores ; Saturday 1 p.m. KP, ladies Joan 
Erickson, San Juan; longest drive Saturday, 12-24 handi
cap, men, Mike Hardy; longest drive Saturday, 0-11 handi
cap, men , Richard Ingle; longest drive Saturday, ladies, 
Alison Hawkins, Prospect Lake. 

Sharks win 7 straight in N anaimo 
Moby ' s Marine Pub Sharks 

launched a feeding frenzy upon 
hapless opponents at a recent 
ladies fastball tournament in 
Nanaimo. 

The Sharks earned seven straight 
wins in the two-day event despite 
the fact they attended with only 
half of their regular team-mates. 

Coach Gyle Keating commented 
that it's highly unusual for a 
thrown together team to perform so 
well. 

"Even with a bunch of players 
picked up along the way, the team 
really came together," said Keating. 
"Everyone communicated well and 
runs were spread out throughout 
the team." 

After blasting through four 
round-robin games virtually unop
posed on Saturday, the Sharks 

found themselves placed in the top 
seat of the pool for finals on 
Sunday. 

The only team that managed to 
get briefly ahead of the Sharks was 
Signature Cabinets of Nanaimo in 
the semi-finals match. 

At the start of the third inning, 
Signature was up 6-0 against the 
Sharks, but the Salt Spring team 
rallied to bring in eight runs in the 
third inning. 

The game remained tight right 
until a time-cap ended the match in 
the sixth inning when the Sharks 
were pronounced victorious with a 
sc·ore of 13-11. 

The final round saw a re-match 
of the Sharks versus Signature but 
the Nanaimo team was unable to 
put up much resistance. 

After five innings the mercy rule 

T ..... ~..._ .-,.,..,..._ ._.._ ..... ..:..-..-~ Tl\11 ~?~ 1 ~---»-> 

was invoked when the Sharks led 
Signature 14-4. 

"It was pretty much a blow-out," 
said Keating. "Signature was pretty 
tired after an early loss that forced 
them to fight their way back up 
through the ranks to get to the 
finals." 

The coach attributes strong 
pitching and good defensive play 
to the string of victories. 
"Everyone played awesome." 

Opposing teams unanimously 
voted Salt Spring back-catcher Teri 
Broulette as the most valuable 
player of the tourney. 

"Nothing gets by her; one way 
or another she gets it stopped," said 
Keating. 

The tourney was a charity event 
to raise money for a field house at 
McGirr Field in Nanaimo. 
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Matilda Morgan leads pack for medals 
at Powell River regional championships 

Akerman 
tourney 

this 
weekend 

Barrels of best times and a buck
et-full of medals came home from 
Powell River last weekend as 20 
Salt Spring Stingrays swimmers 
competed at the B&C Regional 
Championships. 

The local swimmers left Friday 
for the two-day meet which brings 
together B and C swimmers from 
around the region to compete with
out A swimmers or anyone who has 
qualified for the provincial champi
onships. 

Medals were awarded to the top 
three swimmers in each event, with 
ribbons handed out to fourth to 
sixth place overall finishers , and 
first to sixth-place C swimmers . 
Heats and finals were swum in each 
event. 

Leading the pack with three 
medals was Matilda Morgan (Div. 
I), who picked up bronze in 100-
metre free, 50-m breast and 100-m 
individual medley (IM). 

Fellow Div. 1 swimmer Emily 
Gix won silver medals in the 100-m 

IM and I 00-m free, while bronze 
medals were awarded to Div. 2 ath
letes Elsbet Krayenhoff (I 00-m 
free) and Julian Smith (50-m fly). 

Div. 3 medalists included Victoria 
Budd, who picked up a silver in 50-
m free and bronze in 100-m free , 
and Erica Cronin, who took gold in 
50-m breast. 

It was a gold in 100-m breast and 
bronze in the 200-m IM for Div. 4 
swimmer Megan Cameron. Other 
Div. 4 medalists included CC 
Coelho, who took silver in 100-m 
breast, Danielle Viozzi, who won 
gold in 100-m back and silver in 50-
m free, and Meaghen Toole, who 
picked up bronze in 50-m free. 

Pandora Morgan led the best time 
(BT) challenge, knocking seconds 
off five of her events. Six swimmers 
picked up four BTs, includi ng 
Emily Gix, Grace Morgan, Matilda 
Morgan, Elsbet Krayenhoff, Isaac 
Raddysh, and Megan Cameron. 

Four relay teams medalled at the 
meet, including the Div. 1 free relay 

Two losses for Salties 
By RYAN BUNYAN 
Driftwood Contributor 

would not last. With one out and 
two men on base, a crushing blow 
over the left field fe nce left the 
Salties disheartened and disap
pointed. 

The Salt Spring Salties spent the 
August long weekend battling both 
the elements and some of B.C.'s 
best fastball teams. 

Playing in a 12-team double
knockout tournament, the local 
squad was sitting pretty when the 
draw was announced. Seeded in the 
top four, the Salties drew a first 
round bye and an afternoon time 
slot for their second round game. 

Forced to advance through the 
losers brackets, the Salties came up 

. against long-time rival Rod & Gun 
(Parksville). As in all recent meet
ings, this game was heated and 

.. tempers started to flare shortly after 
the opening pitch. 

In their first game, the Salties 
played against Ahousat (Port 
Alberni). Playing time games (90 
minutes), the locals made short 
work of their opponents. After just 
40 minutes, the game was awarded 

' to the Salties by way of a five
inning mercy. Opening the scoring 
in the third, the Salties added a few 
more runs in the fourth and fifth 
innings for an 8-1 victory. 

Fi lled with confidence, the 
Salties looked forward to their next 
game (vs. Wickanninish), but 
Mother Nature had other ideas. 
Sunday's play was suspended due 
to heavy rains and organizers found 
themselves scrambling to revamp 
the tournament format. The final 
decision was to restart play on 
Monday, with games being either 
five innings or one hour in length. 

Still brimming with confidence, 
the Salties got off to a good start. 
Aggressive base running and a 
home run had the local team up 3-1 
going into the fifth. But that lead 

GOLF 
TEES 

Pat Lavender won low gross 
with 98 in ladies' 18-hole play l ~st 
Tuesday at the Salt Spring Golf 
Club. Janet Butler was low gross 
with 101. In fairway play, low net 
winner was Trish Simpson with 
34; runner-up was Sue Ramsey 
with 40. Putt pot winner was 1 

Kathy Darling with 28 putts. 
• Low net winners in nine-ho e 

ladies' play last Wednesday were 
Joanna Barrett (handicap overt 40) 

Trading runs in the fust and sec
ond innings, several disputed calls 
pushed tensions on both sides to 
the limit. In the fourth, still dead
locked at two, a breaking point 
was reached. In a questionable 
play at the plate, the Rod & Gun 
catcher jumped on Salties player 
Bill Boyd. Taking exception to the 
play, the Salties bench cleared, fol
lowed closely by Rod & Gun's. 
While no blows were traded, the 
sc uffl e showed just how much 
these two teams dislike each other. 

With things settled down, play 
resumed. In the fifth , a single and 
double saw Rod & Gun take a 3-2 
lead, .one they would not relin-
quish. / 

Suffering two sy;aight losses, the 
Salties were left to ponder what 
could have been. While a top-three 
finish was expected, the Salties 
had n,othing to be disappointed 
about. Finishing fifth in a provin
cial-calibre field sets up the local 
squad for a strong showing at this 
week's B.C. championships. 

and Femmy Schuurmans (handi-
6ap under 40). The putt pot was 
shared between Verity McKenzie 
and Ruth Hopping with 16 putts 
each. 

• In men's day results from last 
Thursday, Dick Mathews won 
honey pot play with 64 . Bob 
Marshall was second with 66, 
Geordie Webster and Bog Hann 
were third with 67 and Glen 
Champion was fifth with 69. 

Mike Morgan had the KP on No. 
2, Bob Marshall on No. 6, Hank 
Doerksen on No . I 1, Dick 
Mathew s on No. 15 and John 
Sutherland on nos. 1 and I 0. 

Laing is · second oldest 
Turning 50 hasn't stopped Salt Spring Island's Rick Lai ng from partic

ipating in what some might consider a younger person's sport. 
Laing was the seco nd o ldest participant in the 11th annual Sri 

Chinmoy Duathlon at Elk Lake, near Victoria, August 5. 
Lai ng completed the Olympic-distance duathlon - a five-km run , a 

40-km cycle and a I 0-km run - in two and a half hours. 
There were 65 people in the event, which is held in conjunction with 

the Sri Chinmoy Triathlon. In its 22nd year, the triathlon has the distinc
tion of being Canada's first. 

(Matilda Morgan, Grace Morgan, 
Emily Gix and Eryn Gix), which 
won gold, and three Div. 4 relays. 

In Div. 4, the medley team of 
Elizabeth Cronin, Danielle Viozzi, 
CC Coelho and Megan Cameron 
swam to a silver place finish, while 
the same group - with Erin Toole 
swimming for Elizabeth Cronin -
took gold in the free relay. The team 
of Pandora Morgan, Victoria Budd, 
Erica Cronin and Elizabeth Cronin 
picked up a silver in the same event. 

Top six placements (with no dis
tinction between B and C finishers) 
and best times were awarded to the 
following swimmers: 

Div. 1: Emily Gix, two silver, 
fourth, four BTs; Eryn Gix, third, 
two BTs; Grace Morgan, fourt h, 
second, four BTs; Matilda Morgan, 
three bronze, fourth, four BTs. 

Div. 2: Lara Coelho, second, two 
BTs; Elsbet Krayenhoff, bronze, 
fourth, 4 BTs; Olivia Morgan, three 
BTs; Meredith Raddysh, one BT; 

Julian Smith, bronze, fourth, two 
BT. 

Di v. 3: Victoria Budd, silver, 
bronze, two seconds, three BTs: 
Erica Cronin, gold, two BT; 
Pandora Morgan, sixth, first, third, 
five BTs; Isaac Raddysh, fust, third, 
fifth, four BTs. 

Div. 4: Megan Cameron, gold, 
bronze, first, fourth, four BTs; CC 
Coelho, silver, second, third, fifth, 
three BTs; Elizabeth Cronin, third, 
fourth, fifth, sixth, two BTs; Erin 
Toole, fifth, second, fifth, two BTs; 
Danielle Viozzi, gold, silver, first, 
fourth, three BTs; Meaghen Toole, 
bronze, fourth, two BTs. 

The Stingrays were also repre
sented at the meet by one novice 
swimmer - Maddi Mackay -
who competed in four novice 
events. 

This marks the end of the season 
for most of the Stingrays, with I 0 
heading off to Trail this weekend 
for the provincial championships. 

This weekend the victori
ous Moby ' s Marine Pub 
Sharks will host the Bob and 
Molly Ackerman ladies fast
ball tourney at Fulford ball 
park. The Sharks won seven 
straight games at the McGirr 
Field Tourney in Nanaimo 
last weekend. 

Six teams from Salt Spring, 
Vancouver, Courtenay and 
Nanaimo will meet to partici
pate in the long-running, fun
spirited event. 

Games will commence 
Saturday, August 18 at 10 
a.m. and spectators are 
encouraged to attend. 

FAST & FRIENDLY 
SERVICE ... 

waf, a.~! 
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Additional words 
25¢ each 

3 for 2 
Run your ad for 2 weeks and 

get a third week FREE! 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Deadline Monday 5 p.m. 

LATE TO CLASSIF 
20 words or less 

$10.50 
Additional words 
35¢ each 

Deadline noon Tuesday 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$10.75 
per column i 
(minimum size one inch) 

Border: Add $2 
Frequency discounts available 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY 
VANCOUVER 

ISLAND 
$89 

Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in the Gu lf Islands 
Driftwood (Salt Spring & 
Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on V.I. 
Over 262,455 readers. 

BUY LOWER 
MAINLAND 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 15 community 

papers in the lower mainland. 
Over 525,455 readers. 

BUYBC 
INTERIOR 

$89 . 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED$ 
$309 

Your 25 word classified will 
appear in more than 110 

community newspapers in 
BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 

million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 25(}537-9933, 
or fax, 250-537-2613 

• By email to 
classified@ gulfislands.net 
(no attachments please) 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad afier the first insertillfl. 
Should an error appear in an advertisement. 

Driftwood Publishmg Ltd. is only liable for the 
amount paid for the space occupied by the 

portillfl of the advertisment in IIIIich the error 
occurred. Driftwood PublishirrJ Ltd. will accept 
responsibility lor Oflly one incorrect insertillfl. 

TO THE MEMORY of lmme 
Mclean, 72, who passed away 
suddenly August 9, 1999. She 
is missed by her Painters Guild 
friends, relatives and me, Ken 
Mclean. Married for 37 years. 

THANK YOU Salt Spring for 
letting us into your business 
community. We enjoyed eight 
years of hard yet rewarding 
work as the Mobile Market. A 
special thanks to Barb's Buns 
for being such a great neigh
bour and friend . We made 
many new friends over the 
years and will miss you on a 
daily basis. Not to worry 
though, we will remain on Salt 
Spring as it is now our home. 
Jim has plans for his next busi
ness venture which will give 
him a bit more social time. 
Look for him on the golf 
course. Deb will be taking 
clients in her home gym and 
tending the veggie garden. A 
special thanks to our dedi
cated customers, and a heart
felt sorry as well. We will all 
have to find a new place to buy 
our produce. -To a new begin
ning for the Mobile Market. 
Jim, Deb, Gavin and Rosie 
Hamilton. 

J,i': In cel~brating the ='I 
success of the Island 

Treasure Fair, Tuned Air 
and ArtSpring would like 

to acknowledge the 
tremendous support of the 

whole community. In 
particular, we would like 

to publicly thank the 
following people and 

organizations: 
!:¥' 

A Thousand Words Picture 
Framing, Barnacle Island 
Journal , Bill and Jenny 
Evanik, Brian Finnemore, 
Bristol Cutter, Cherry Point 
Vineyards, Commonwealth 
Tents , Dan Lee, Flowers 
By Arrangement, Great 
Canadian Dollar Store, 
Greg Pauker, Gulf Islands 
Driftwood, Hugh Bulmer, 
Island Savings Credit 
Union, Kevin Vine, 
Lightning Press, North 
Douglas Distributors, 
Peninsula Gallery, Sidney, 
Rainbow Towing, Royal 
LePage Salt Spring Realty, 
Russ Crouse, Salt Spring 
Dairy, Sea Change 
Seafoods, Suzanne Little 
Copy Writer, The Fishery, 
Thrifty Foods, Weatherby 
Design, the donors of the 
auction ite ms and the 
volunteers . 

h..; !:¥' CJ 

HEY JOE! Where you going 
with that gun in your hand. (to 
the Luau Shoot at the Rod & 
Gun). Joe Saltspring's turning 
39. Happy Birthday Danny. 

n . n • ...-.~. ~.a.a.a.a.a a a a e 

Dianne's turning 60! 
Stop by and wish her 
well on Saturday,Aug. 

18th, 782 Beaver Pt. Rd. 
after 7:30 p.m. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
With much • . 

jennifer, Wendy, Stephen, 
Nadine and joanna. 

CELEBRATE 
your special events 

here! 
Call 537-9933 

FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the 
Dr iftwood Community 
Calendar, in our office in the 
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 
Lower Ganges Road, or on 
our website at http://www.gul
fislands.net. Use the calen
dar for event planning, to 
make sure your date doesn't 
conflict with someone else's. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE, Yoga 
Classes with Nadene McCoy, 
R.N., B.S.N ., M. Ed ., 
Certified Yoga Teacher. 
Commencing June 19-Sept. 
5101, Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 
a.m., Wednesdays 6-7:30 
p.m. $8, drop-in . Call 537-
0822. 
DRAWING, PAINTING 
Workshop at Nature Retreat. 
Instructor International artist 
Amarah Gabriel, Aug. 21, 22, 
$100 day, $160 both days. 537-
0 0 5 1 
<ecosse@ saltspring.com>. 
IAN MITCHELL 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 

to more than 

1.8 million 
households in BC & the 

Yukon for only $309 
or all of Canada 

eire. 5.1 million ..... $1 ,358 
NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS 

ATTHE DRIFTWOOD 
537-9933 

":i,¥- .... '"8 
:;i@:: ,:#t V\W(lll~-~mk ., , 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSrAPER SINCE 1960 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

~ CLASSIFIEDS 

BOB & MOLLY Akerman 's 
annual women's fast pitch 
tournament. Sat. Aug 18th & 
Sun Aug 19th. Come out & 
cheer for your local teams. 
Games starting Sat. at 10 am. 

YOGA 
FOR LIFE 
A Personal Journey of 

Self Discovery and 
Healing with 

LILA OSTERMANN 
This Workshop Offers: 

• Intensive HARA Breath 
Work & Postures 

• Exploring the Body/Mind 
Connection through 

Movement 
• Qui-Gong - Standing and 

Walking Meditation 
Lila invites all ages to attend -
no previous Yoga experience 

necessary! 
August 21 & 22, 2001 

7·9:30 pm. daily 
The Salt Spring Centre 

355 Blackburn Rd. 
To register contact 537·2326 

or Ursula at 5311-0229 
~ 

$45 with pre-registration, 
$40 seniors, $50 at the door, 

$25 for single session 

BINGO 
MEADENHALL 

Royal Canadian Legion 

THURSDAY, Aug. 16 
7:00pm 

Early Birds - 6:30pm 

Sponsored by 
Ladies Auxiliary 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Br.92. 

All proceeds to bursaries for 
Salt Spring Island students. 

YOGA 
WORKSHOP 

for Beginners 
and Levell 

with Lindsay Whalen 
WHEN 

October 6 & 7 
Saturday & Sunday 

WHERE; 
The Barn 
~ 

10- I pm. 
Lunch. 

2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
WSI;. 

$165 before Sept. I 
$180 after Se pt. I 

To register call Elsa Fraser 
at 653-4253 

WATERSHED 
BENEFIT DANCE 

featuring 

SHOOyLENIFTY 

Celtic Dance Band 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST llnd 

Doors 7 pm I Band 8 pm 
Farmers Institute, 

351 Rainbow Road, 551. 

Tickets by donation: 
$15-$50 

(tax receipts over $20) at 
Acoustic Planet, Salt Spring 
Books, et cetera & Stuff & 

Nonsense 
Food & Beverages, all 
ages, silent auction! 

For more info: 5l8-0l18 

'

. Saii .Spring Island Water 
Preservation Society & 

c;;·r{5'et'v~f!i<:·~. 

Noon Tuesday 

_,lfieds 
AT THE LEGION 

FRIDAY NIGHT BARBECUE 
7:00P.M. 

After the Meat Draw 

THE HTH ANNUAL 

SU.rtl.rtiER 
EXHIBITION 

&SALE 
OF WORK BY GULF ISLANDS 

ARTISTS & ARTISANS 

--Af?reFHr" 
wluncraft u afuf~art 
SpEciAl Sltowc4SE FEUURE 
"INTO THE WOODS" 
TuEs., AuG. 14-SuN., AuG. 26 

liNE 4RT, woodwoRk, FibRE 
4RT, b4sknRy of 16 ARTisTS 

OPEN DAILY THRU SEPT. 1 ~ 
10 AM.' ~ pM . 

FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 PM 
AT ~iSTORic MA~ON H All 

by THE HARbouR iN dowNTOWN 

GAN<jES 
~H..0899 

spoNSOREd by Gulf IslANds 
CoMMUNiry ARTS CouNcil 

V"NEW 
)S STUVI<9 

OPENING SAT. ,AUG . 18 

TEXTILE 
ARTS 

byUl¥~ 
13 et1.¥\..e¥" 

Fine hats, scarves & 
shawls, bags, clothing, 

wall art in silk & felt 
400 Old Scott Rd. 
near Long Hbr. ferry 

537-1723 
Open Thurs.-Mon. 11-4 ., I• 

REAL 
FOOD 
FAmE 

August 26 
10:30 to 4 

Fulford Hall 
•Food • Fun 
• Nutrition 
• Insights 
•Growing Tips 
•Guest Speakers 

Ill li 

THUNDERBIRD 
GALLERY 
____,.._...., proudly 

presents 

The Art 

of Angie 

Hempel 
A SHOWING OF ALL 

NEW WORK 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 
7:00P.M. 

Artist in Attendance 
#3105- 115 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

Grace Pt. Square 
Win( and Chuu will b, u rv'd 

537-1144 

SSI ROD & 
GUN CLUB 

Annual Luau 
Weekend 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AUGUST 18 & 19 

GOOD FOOD/GOOD FUN 
FOR INFO/DINNER 

TICKETS call 
Dan at 538-0311 or 

AI at 537-9255 

fiLL 
LOUISE 
CAMPBELL 
f 1 n c a r 1 

Fridays 6:30-8:30 pm 
THIS WEEK 

FEATURING: 

ALAN MOBERG 
on the Boardwalk in Ganges 

S37-1S89 
www.jlcgallery.com 

A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an Apartment/ Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placeme'nt ass1stance. All
Areas. Government Registered 
Program. Information/ 
brochure (604) 681-5456, 1-
800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute, Accredited by 
PPSEC. Become a profes
sional counsellor through on
campus or correspondence 
courses. Free catalogue 1-
800-665-7044. 
INTERIOR DECORATOR- be 
an interior decorator with our 
unique home-study course. 
Call for your Free brochure. 1-
800-267-1829 . Sheffield 
School of Interior Design. 1290 
- 38 McArthur Ave., Ottawa, 
ON K1L6R2. 

LOST IN June, possibly out
side the Driftwood office, 
snazzy red and gold sun
glasses. Call Gail at 537-9933 
or 537-5625 if you found them. 
MEN'S VELOSPORT bike 
found at the Community 
Centre. Please call 537-9971. 
LOST CAT: 6 year old brown 
& grey tabby, female, answers 
to Chipmunk. Last seen July 
17 near Stowell Lake. 653-
4334. 
LOST: LARGE black, long 
haired dog. Answers to name 
of Kanya. We're missing her. 
Any assistance would be much 
appreciated. Please contact 
Aria 537-1931.Thank you. 
FOUND: CELL phone on pay 
phone by Mobile Market 
Sunday, August 12. Owner 
may claim at the Driftwood. 
FOUND LARGE Set of keys 
on Price Road. Monday, 
August 13. Owner may clain at 
the Driftwood. 
FOUND: CAR key in Thrifty's 
parking lot Monday, August 13. 
Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 

WHAT ISA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED? 
A Network 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 

Gulf Islands 
Intermediate and 

Personal Czre Society 

ANNUAL MEETING 
DATE: Thursday, 
Sept. 27, 2001 

TIME: 11 a.m. 
Business Meeting. 
Agenda and reports 
available at the door. 

PLACE: Lady Minto 
Hospital Meeting Room, 
Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
RESOLUTION: To adopt 
revised bylaws as the 
Bylaws of the Society 
(Copies of revised bylaws 
available at Greenwoods' 
front office Sept. 17th, 
2001). 

MEMBERSHIP: Persons 
who have reached 19 
years of age who reside in 
the Gulf Islands - namely, 
Salt Spring, North Pender, 
South Pender, Prevost, 
Saturna, Samuel, Mayne 
and Galiano - who have 
made written applications 
for membership in the 
Society (appl ications 
available at Greenwoods 
business office). 

VOTING PRIVILEGES: 
- Members in good 
standing who annually 
renew membership prior 
to the commencement of 
the annual meeting are 
entitled to vote. 
- Persons who have 
applied for membership 
during the past member
ship year, which extends 
from the commencement 
of the annual meeting 
until the commencement 
of the next, providing 
applications are received 
prior to Aug. 30th, 2001 

PENNY POLDEN 
CEO 

The Gulf Islands 
Intermediate and 

Personal Care Society 

IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip
tion label has the date high
lighted, now is the time to 
renew! 
DR. ALSBERG'S OFFICE will 
be closed for 2 weeks begin
ning August 6 and will reopen 
August 21 . 

An announcement to 
all Gary's clients 

(a/112 ofthem) at 
Dan's Classic 
Barber Shop 
HOLIDAY 
PERIOD 

Aug. 25th to 
Sept. 30th 

SS :Music (jui[d 
is looking for a new 
executive. Anyone inter
ested in classical music 
and music educati on 
please call 537-1239 or 
537-4289 before Aug. 24. 
We will have a meeting 
the following week. 



ATTENTION 
LANDOWNERS 
•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 

Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653-9739 

SAVE ON SUNDAY 

PAYDAY LOANS! Bad Credit? 
No Credit? No Problem. Borrow 
up to $600 until payday. Have a 
job? Get a loan Guaranteed! 1 
hour Approval 1-866-3-PAYDAY 
24 hrs/7 days. 
www.prldirect.com. 
EXPERT PSYCHICS. Try Us 
First! Your Future Revealed by 
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere 
& Genuine Readings. Call 24 
hou rs . 1-900-561-2100. 
$2.95/min. 18+. 

ARE YOU creative and love to 
cook? Unique home based 
business. All stock and inven
tory that you 'll need to start. 
Priced below cost. $1000 
negotiable. Info call "The quik 
PikNik" 538-0363. 
FIND NEW CLIENTS! Use the 
most powerful classified system 
in Canada and reach millions of 
readers. Intrigued? Contact 
Driftwood and ask about 
Network Classifieds. Call 537-
9933 and ask for Peter or 
Fiona. 

,$ $ I N D E P E N D E N C E $ $ . 
WOMEN supporting women 
save money on essential serv
ices and in turn achieve finan
cial freedom. Contact Cheryl 
(250) 733-2062' 888-0883 
(cell). 

"' GULF 
COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

* READY MIX 
* WASHED GRAVEL 
*REINFORCED STEEL 
*BAGGED CEMENT 
* SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

GET PAID WEEKLY! Make 
$1000 weekly simply advertis
ing our Toll Free phone number. 
No selling. Free Details. 1-888-
7 48-5486, 24 hrs. Ext. 709. 
PUT YOUR PC to Work! Make 
money from home! www.earn
moneycentral.com/dmachmer. 
1-800-732-5480. 
CYBERWORLD. ON LINE 
Shopping Mall, Auction, 
Websmart & Much More!! No 
exp. nee., minimum investment 
2K required. Toll Free # 1-800-
716-7501. 

SEABREEZE INN is accepting 
applications for part time posi
tions: Front desk receptionist, 
laundry operator, housekeeper. 
Reliable mature persons with 
experience preferred. Drop off 
resume at SeaBreeze recep
tion. 
HAVE ACCESS to a computer? 
Work from home on-line. $500 -
$5,000 PT/FT. 
www.dreamsr4uall.com 1-800-
209-0760. 
PART-TIME DRIVER/ clerk 
required: must be physically fit, 
bondable, enjoy working and 
dealing with people, well 
groomed, clear driving record. 
Apply in writing to Loomis 
Courier, 125 McPhillips, 
Ganges. 
OPENING FOR adult service 
station attendant/ store clerk. 
Must be neat, well groomed 
and in good physical condition. 
Reply 1n own· handwn!lng to 
McColl's Shell Service 
between 8:00 a.m. and 9 a.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
100 FT. DITCH to be dug by 
hand. $10 per hr. Call Don 
from Friday, Aug. 17 p.m. 653-
2051 . 
SPCA SEEKS a part-time 
weekend worker. Valid driver's 
licence required. Training will 
be provided. Contact 537-2123 
for more information. Resumes 
to Box 522, Salt Spring Island, 
B.C. V8K 2W2. 
MATURE SALESPERSON 
reyuired for permanent casual 
part-time help in busy clothing 
store. Must have retail experi
ence. Drop off resum e to 
wearEverywear Clothing, 103 
McPhillips Ave. 

A . 

I 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

Villatld-
eo'"t. .. ckN. (1980) .i!td. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations. 

Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 

Personalized service 
from plans to completion 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

CELEBRATE 
THE SPECIAL 

EVENTS INYOUR 
LIFE: 

Birth announcements, 
Birthdays, 

Anniversaries, etc. 
PLACEA PHOTO AD IN 

THE DRIFTWOOD! 
Call and ask about costs. 

Peter or Fiona 
537-9933 

HELP WANTED; cash and 
dock experience an asset, drop 
off resume to Ganges Marina. 
CARPENTER - CARPEN
TER'S Helper. Must have par
ticipated in at least one major 
project from start to finish. Own 
tools and transportation. Be 
reliable. Shaun Adams. 537-
4942. 
PART-TIME CASUAL cleaners 
for Cusheon Lake Resort. 537-
9629 
HELP WANTED: Mouat's Old 
Salty full/ part-time sales assis
tant required. Apply in person 
with resume, 537-5551. 
B&B ASSISTANT! Needed by 
luxury B&B - ASAP. Own 
transportation required, experi
enced preferred but will train. 
Wages negotiable. Call John 
537-2716. 
SALT SPRING Roasting 
Company is seeking a mature 
individual to join our wholesale 
production/ shipping team. 
Resumes to #1-156 Alders 
Ave. 
PERMANENT /PART-TIME 
Driver for Local Freight/Courier 
Service. Professional Driving 
Experience and Knowledge of 
Victoria and Saltspring Island 
an asset. References and driv
ers abstract (available from 
S.S. Insurance). Apply in hand
writing: Attention Robert or 
Lisa, c/o Apple Photo in 
Ganges. 
GULF ISLAND Families 
Together Society is seeking 3 
support workers to assist 
young adults in their transition 
from school to community. 
These candidates will have a 
proven ability and experience 
working with young adults ~ith 
physical and/or developmental 
disabil ities. They will demon
strate a strong commitment to 
community inclusion and the 
ability to work as a team mem
ber. Please submit your 
resume to Louise Doucet, 480 
Reynolds Rd ., Salt Spring 
Island, V8K 1Y3. 
HELP WANTED to care for a 
woman Parkinson 's patient 
who is attending our retreat in 
exchange for programs and 
classes at the Salt Spring 
Centre. Must be strong, 
patient, and caring. Overnight 
or daytime shifts. Call 537-
2326. 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly pro
duce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for .Jim 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

ANDRE 537·2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 

Driftwood 
Online! 

Check it out at: 
www.gulfislands.net 

IF YOU'VE always wanted to 
work at West of the Moon now 
is your chance! We're looking 
for experienced retail profes
sionals who love children, toys 
and fun! Experience with com
puters and Bookmanager an 
asset. Flexible hours and posi
tion available. Apply in person 
with resume and references. 
537-1966. 
COTIAGE CLEANER/helper to 
run small resort on St. Mary 
Lake. Salary and small apart
ment provided. Female pre
ferred. 537-5977. 
200 JOBS! Thriving Central 
Alberta Community has full-time 
jobs available. Affordable hous
ing, excellent recreation and 
school facilities. Looking to relo
cate? Call 1-877-7 42-9499 or 
403-7 42-3181. 
4TH YEAR or journeyman tech
nician for busy Chrysler dealer
ship. Required immediately. Top 
wages for right individual. Call 
Tyrone 780-542-4488 or fax 
780-542-2425. Big West Dodge 
Chrysler. 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for a licensed GM technician . 
Please forward resume to : 
Service Manager, c/o Western 
Chev Olds, Box 398, 
Drumheller, AB, TOJ OYO. Fax 
403-823-7237. Email : west
ernchev@gmcanada.com. 
A REPAIR SHOP in Edmonton 
looking for licensed mechanics, 
license welders and trailer 
mechanics. Fax resume to 780-
482-3343. 
SUMMER IN the Rockies : 
Seasonal Resort in Jasper, 
Alberta requires energetic staff 
for housekeeping, restaurant 
cashiers, gift shop, front desk 
and maintenance. Fax resumes 
with three references to 780-
852-5353 or email to: info@sun
wapta.com. 
ATIENTION: DRIVER Training 
Programs. Including profes
sional driver classroom instruc
tion & loaded mountain training. 
Funding source & career coun
seling. Job placement available. 
1-877-763-8040. MJ Bloomfield 
& Okanagan University College. 
BUILDING MANAGER, couple, 
single Male or Female. 
Apartment buildings Fort 
McMurray or Edmonton, 
Alberta. Maintenance only if 
desired, retired, semi-retired or 
full-time. Fax resume: (604) 
520-3014. 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 20 years 
Organically Grown Firewood 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owner) 

537-9531 

HONESTOL•s 
FIREWOOD 

• GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

• Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 

Hot Tubs & 5 

537-2111 

3 for 2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

537-9933 

RURAL ALBERTA GM dealer
ship looking for key individual for 
sales department. Successful 
applicant responsible for vehicle 
sales, control used inventory lev
els, supervise reconditioning, 
appraise trade-ins, attend auc
tions. Will work directly with 
dealer to improve sales volumes 
and used vehicle department 
profitability. Experience in any 
retail field an asset. Apply by 
resume to: Box 48 c/o AWNA, 
#800, 4445 Calgary Trail S. , 
Edmonton, AB, T6H 5R7. 
STRATHMORE VALUE Drug 
Mart requires full-time/part-time 
pharmacist. Competitive salary, 
benefits package, no midnight 
shifts, small town atmosphere, 
20 minute drive from Calgary. 
Phone Gord 403-934-3122. Fax 
403-934-6474. Email : strath
more@valuedrugmart.com. 
HEAVY DUTY Mechanics. 
Finning, one of the world1s 
largest Caterpillar dealers, has a 
number of employment opportu
nities for experienced jour
neyperson heavy duty mechan
ics. There are positions for both 
shop and field mechanics at our 
branches in British Columbia -
Terrace, Nelson, Sparwood, Fort 
St. John ; Alberta - Grande 
Prairie, Fort McMurray, 
Lethbridge, Calgary; and the 
Northwest Territones. Relocation 
assistance is available. 
Interprovincial certification and 
experience with Caterpil lar 
equipment would be an asset. 
Please send resumes to: Human 
Resources, Finning (Canada), 
16830-107 Ave, Edmonton, AB 
T5P 4C3, Fax: 780-930-4810, 
Email: jobline@finning.ca. For 
further information about these 
positions, please call 1-866-930-
3300. 

SSI EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 
If you are receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or ha>e 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we ha>e a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSt once 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

Sharon's 
Country Home 

537-4014 
,.. Kitchens ,.. Baths 

>a- Fine Architectural 
Products ,.. Furniture 

at Grace Point Square 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 

, "Safer than 
Someone's Old barn" 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 

537-5888 
FOR SIZES & RATES 

325 Rainbow Rd. 

537-4369 

EXCELLENT WORKMAN 
SHIP. Unique decks, exterior 
structures, gates, Japanese 
arches, fences , etc. 
Renovations, structural repair, 
house leveling, foundations, 
homes, cottages. Please cal l 
Shaun Adams. 537-4942. 
METICULOUS MAINTE
NANCE: groom you r home 
and property. Weeding, lawn
care, landscaping, broom anni
hi lation, most repairs . 
References available . Stan 
537-8553, Laura 537-4816. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
available for all your typing 
needs. Call Juliet at 537-1771 . 
CONTRACTOR WITH excava
tor, backhoe, gravel truck. Will 
do site work in exchange for 
real estate, timber or ???? Call 
Ron at (604) 377-1345. 
EXPERIENCED MAN will do 
painting, yard work, landscap
ing, etc. $12/hour. Local refer
ences. Efficient and reliable. 
John 537-0771. 
SHOPPING FOR a terrific 
retail job? Excellent 
Management, Part-time and 
Seasonal Retail Jobs with the 
best Retail Employers online. 
www.canadianretail.com. 'The 
Retail Job Store.' 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

SERVICE & REPAIR5 
• PHOTOCOPIERS 
• FAX MACHINES 
• CASH REGISTERS 

Business Systems 
Technician Diploma 

537-5058 
we~n~ru~prin~com 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. 
Are you having a problem con
trolling your eating? If you 're 
interested in helping yourself, 
we're interested in helping you. 
Info. 537-8428. 
ALANON /ALATEEN A pro
gram for family and friends of 
alcoholics. For further informa· 
lion call 537-9858 or 537-
2941. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
1-800-663-1441- 24hrs. 
Contact Robert, 653-4197. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Con tact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-2543. 

Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

services Meetings 
Salt Spring _ 537-7573 

Galiano _ _ 539-2222 

Pender ___ 629-3631 

Women's only · 
Thursday nights 5:15p.m. 

Please call537-7573 

Ln1fv '.MinJ.o Gu(( Jsf'mui$ 
HOsPITAL FOUNDATION 

~ 

The aims and objectives of 
the LADY MINTO GULF 
ISL ANDS HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION are to raise 
funds which will be used to 
expand and enh ance the 
delivery of medica l care by 
the Hospital to Gulf Islands 
residents. You can help the 
Foundation attain these 
goals by a gift of funds, 
real or personal prope rty, 
memorial bequests, endow
ments , life insu ran ce or 
securit ies. 
All donations will be recog
nized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax 
purposes will be issued . 

Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
SSI , V8K 1T1 
538-4845 

117/tln 

DIAL-A-PRAYER 
537-4734 

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED CHURCH 
111 Hereford Ave., 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
VBK 2T3 

IJ~ulf 
-~s~~nds 

· Optical 
Tuesday-Friday 

10:00-5:00 
Closed Saturdays 

323 Lower Ganges Road 
(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERALL 
WENDY ANDERSON 

(Opticians) 
537-2648 Office 

537-2214 Residence 

LLOYD ENGLISH has open
ings for 1 0 serious music stu
dents at any level. All styles for 
guitar, harmony, songwriting. 
Call for appointment. 537-
1064. 
PIANO LESSONS, classical , 
popular, ear training, ·theory, 
harmony, history. Conservatory 
exam preparation for all levels. 
Diana English, 537-1064. 
HOME SCHOOLERS Music 
Program with Cassandra Miller 
B.Mus. Private lessons and 
Choir for students (8-18 years) 
with or without amusical back
ground, who wish to enrich 
their lives through learning 
about music of many cultures, 
sound and the creative · 
process. Family rates and 
scholarsh ips available. For 
more information please call 
538-1919. 

PARTY RENTALS 
We rent everything you'll 

need for a successful event! 

TheRI=:~Illl. a 
#1 -327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388 

Party lime. r:f;:f;d; 
R ~ I ~ 

.. &li\..>1· .)> 
. ,,.,.,./ '' I en· c s ,~,./ J:~ l:' 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
let our experience make 

your event special. 
Complete consultation & 
5e1Vice at no extra cost 

Pick ups at Love My Kitchen, 
downtown. email: 

patytiram~.a:m 
Please call Susan or Joy 
at 537-4577, phone/fax. 

537-0909 cell. 

Custom Welding 
Fabrication 

Specializing in aluminum 
& stainless steel 

537-9710 

BUTLER 'S TRAY Cocktail 
Table, $600 CON. Cherry wood 
champagne finish, antique 
carved burled marquetry top, 
authentic brass hardware. 
Circa 1960. 31-5/8" x 41-1 /4". 
Value $2583 USD. See at 
Jackson St. Boutique, Tues.
Sat. 10:30-5 or call owner, 
537-8559. 

SAM ANDERSON Appl iance 
Repair Service. Dryer clean & 
safety check, $39. Wanted: 
used appliances. 537-5268. 
STACKING WASHER & dryer, 
full-size, pract ically new, 
Kenmore $975. Moffatt refrig
erator, older, $100.653-4388. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net 
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Kitchenaid, Whirlpool, 
Frigidaire, Maytag & 

more! 

LARGEST SELECTION ON 
SALT SPRING 

ISLAND 

537-2111 

CONCRETE FORM Rentals, 
quick strip. Ecolog ical ly 
friendly. Free estimates. Phone 
Mike Hood. (250) 246-4208. 1-
888-926-7766. 
BEAMS: CEDAR: 6"x10"x18', 
4"x6"x14', 4"x8"x18', 
6"x6"x18', 4"x8"x14', 
6"x6"x 14' 6"x6"x 12' 
6"x10"x 1!l ', 8"x8"x18'. Fir: 
6"x8"x18', 8"x8"x16', 
8"x18"x12', 6"x6"x10', 
5"x9"x18' 8"x8"x 16' 
8"x8"x10', B"x8"x16'. Cash only 
653-9225. 
3 POCKET DOORS complete 
with tracks and doors, $45 ea. 
537-4747. 

SMART MONEY 
SPENT HERE 

SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-4978 

t 
•FINE 

HARDWOODS 
•QUALITY 

SOFTWOODS 
•SPECIALTY 
PLYWOODS 

WEST WIND 
HARDWOOD INC. 

1·800-667 ·2275 
Sidney, B.C. 

www. westwindhardwood.com 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana 
Consulting. 
COMPAC 1286 LAPTOP, 6 
GIG hard drive, Microsoft 2000 
ME, $1400.537-7477. 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

REPAIRS & UPGRADES 
•COMPUTERS 
• PRINTERS 

Used & new comP,uter 
systems availalile 

537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

FENCED PASTURE for lease, 
approx. 7 acres. Standing hay 
for sale. 653-4666. 

CALDWELL~S 
OAKSPRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED$ 

DRY FIREWOOD - Cut, split, 
delivered. Ready to burn. Call 
now. $150 per cord . Ask for 
Will, 653-4539. 

FRENCH PROVINCIAL bed
room suite, 9 drawer dresser 
with mirror, two 2 drawer night 
tables, queen size bed with 
mattress, armoire, $2200. 653-
2049. 
OAK WALL unit fits 27" TV, 
doors cover screen. Lots of 
room for stereo, VCR, etc. 
$100 obo 537-9424. 
LIVING ROOM set. 3 pices; 
sofa, loveseat, and chair, 
excellent shape, $500.00 obo. 
537-4903. 

EXPERT WATCH & clock 
repairs by certified watch
maker. Located between 
Crofton & Duncan. Serving the 
Cowichan Valley over 25 
years. Call LD Frank - Jeweller 
& watchmaker 7 48-6058. 
CARPET STEAM Cleaners 
light & easy to use. Now at 
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116 
Hereford. Reserve today. 537-
2241 . 
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl
ene) . Ecological Systems: 
sewage-treatment plants, 
effluent filters . Visa, 
Mastercard, American 
Express accepted. GIS Sales 
& Rentals 653-4013. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen 
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
MOVING: OFFICE desk, 30" x 
60", $75. Antique cabinets, 
&75/$200. Wooden arborite 
table, 2' x 4', $100. 4 match
ing leaded glass windows, 
20" x 46", $200. Antique 
scale, 10 lbs. $65. Nutri-Max 
juicer, $40 . 3-way camper 
fridge, gas, needs re-charg
ing, $50. 14' Enterprise sail
boat & trailer, $1200. 537-
2499. 
METAL MORTAR box, con
crete vibrator, wheel barrow. 
537-5027. 
UPRIGHT FREEZER, large, 4 
yrs. old, cost $1,000. Asking 
$500. Firewood for sale, easy 
access, $80/cord. 537-1373. 
FROST FREE fridge & range, 
$100 ea. Call 537-5500. 
FOR SALE Bauhaus cream 
and taupe patterned sectional 
chesterfield. Great shape. 
Comfortable. Looks like new. 
$450.00. Call 537 5261 . 
SALTSPRING BOOKS I Local 
books wanted . Urgent: 
Sabine's Bookshop. Grace 
Point Square. Top prices paid 
for high quality books. 538-
0025. 
DRYER, WHIF.lLPOOL large 
capacity, several settings, 
almond. $150. Call537-4423 
PERSIAN CARPET, beautiful 
early 1900s. Large oak dis
play case from local general 
store. Vintage doors, oil paint
ings, woodstove, laundry 
sinks, alder firewood $80/cord 
in the round, vintage plumb
ing fixtures, Peg Perego 
stroller, potties, infant car 
seat , Fisher-Price highchair, 
diaper bags, 20-30 lb. child's 
life jacket, Little Tykes pool 
and slide. 537-4450. 
CABINET MAKERS: Edge 
Mate, edge taping machine, 
simple and e.fficient, near new 
condition, paid $1350 sell for 
$900. Also have tape avail
able. 653-9820. 

ANTIQUE PINE bench, 100 
years old with original Hutterite 
finish, $850. Engineers or con
struction transit, Kern , K1 SE, 
Swiss made, I minute, $500. 
653-2420. 
PELLET STOVE. Whitfield 
Quest compact freestand ing 
fireplace, slate blue, direct 
vent, certified, burns economi
cal locally available sawdust 
pellets (recycled sawmill 
waste) , 27000 BTU, incl. 
approved vent pipe. $600. 653-
4794. 
ALLEN NEIL 
OAK DESK, large older style 
double pedestal, 5' x 3', asking 
$125. Call537-5148. 
BOOKCASES: 8 SIZES from 
$107. Computer desks: 5 dif
fe rent models from $269. 
Student desks from $179. The 
Pine Factory, 1 km south of 
Whippletree Junction, Duncan, 
www.pinefactory.ca, I -888 
301-0051. 
MAPLE CRIB -- exc. cond., 
Graco playpen/ bassinet, infant 
car seal/ carrier, Evenflo car 
seat, 653-9205. 
OVERHEAD GARAGE door 
opener, works well, $85. obo. 
No space left for upright 
freezer, 4 years old, perfect 
condition, $500 obo. 537-1373. 
COMFY CLEAN, 6 It long 
brown couch, good condition 
$100 to good home. 653-4810. 
Self-cleaning wall oven, $50. 
653-9710. 
SAWMILL $4995.00. All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
lar~er capacities, more 
options. Norwood Industries, 
manufacture of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information. 1-800-566-6899, 
ext 400.0T. 
$29/MONTH! 30 day money 
back guarantee. No money 
down , no payments until 
October. 800 MHz Intel com
puter. Apply online O.A.C. ; 
www.1 buckaday.com. Call 1-
888-855-5527. 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 ARBUTUS ~fl\ 
537-5788 .,.,. 

OPEN 10-4:30 y 
TUES.-SUN. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
UNTIL SPRING 2002 

IT'S TIME TO 
SOW PERENNIALS 

&FALL 
VEGETABLE SEEDS 

HONDA GENERATOR wanted 
in good working order. Please 
call Michael at 653-9565. 
WANTED : DONATIONS of 
new school supplies for Family 
Place in partnership with 
Pharmasave and Thrifty Foods 
for our second annual "School 
Supplies Drive". Drop boxes 
are located at Pharmasave 
and Thrifty Foods. 
WANTED: WASHING 
machine, fridge with large 
freezer, rough-grass lawn
mower. Please call 537-8797. 
Durable and working please! 
BRAD PAUL 

SMALL PIANO - well cared for. 
Reasonably priced. 537-5336. 
SMALL RECORDING studio 
up for sale. Akai S2000 fully 
loaded sampler, Mackie 
CR1604-vlz mixer, 8 track reel 
to reel, DBX compressor, BBE 
Sonic Maximizer & Boss FX 
processor, bass & electric gui
tar. Good prices on 2 and half 
year old gear. Call Phil 537-
1337. 
ARIA STRATOCASTER elec
tric guitar with case and Hiwan 
30 wan amp. $600 new, never 
used, $350.537-1064. 
YAMAHA TRUMPET, top qual
ity student model, with hard 
case, gig case and lots of 
extras. Call 653-9556. 

WANTED : SMALL flock of 
sheep or ewe lambs, 25 - 30 . 
Collect 604 826-7797. 
HORSE RIDING lessons, 
beginner through advanced 
dressage, $30/ hour. Farrier 
service also available. 653-
4184. 
PICK UP your "Hair Miles" 
card and save on grooming at 
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget 
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 537-
4676. 
BARK AVENUE "Hot Dog Cool 
Savings". Summer bath spe
cial on now! $10,$15, $20. For 
details, call Jane at 538-18 I 9, 
Tues.- Sat. 
JACK RUSSELL Terrier 
unspayed female, show quality, 
great with kids, tricolour, owner 
moving, paid $400, sacrifice 
for $100 obo. 537-0090. 
FOR SALE: Black Welsh Min 
lambs. $1 00. Mill Bay, 250 7 43-
1234. 
IDEAL ADULT cats to adopt 
for a shorter term commitment. 
Each comes with recent shots 
and a big bag of cat food. 
Merlin is a neutered gentle
man tabby of 9 years, with 
distinguished markings and 
tufted ears. He sticks close to 
home and thrives on affection. 
~parkle is a spayed, half
Siamese lady cat of 12Jears. 
She is a small-bone and 
attractive tortoiseshell who 
likes to talk, and thrives on 
affection. She prefers to be the 
only animal in the household. 
Phone 537-9424. 

-,----,--
TWO YOUNG neutered pygmy 
goats $150 pair. Purchaser 
must have a fenced pasture. 
Phone 537-8938. 

BORDER COLLIE 
PUPPIES 

Purebred, 7 weeks old, 
beautiful, calm 

temperament, smart. 
Almost trained. B & W 

w/brown eyebrows. $300. 
537-2337 

THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
must be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 
Lower Ganges Road) by nor
mal deadline (Monday 5 pm.) 
or by fax at 537-2613 or email. 
No phone calls please. 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rainbow Rd . We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 537-
1200, or Community Services 
at 537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recy
cling. 
OVERSTUFFED ARM chair. 
Phone 653-9226 
ELECTRIC RANGE in excel
lent working condition, white. 
537-0026. 
ELECTRIC CLOTHES Dryer in 
good working order. 537-4747. 
142 FT. OF wire fencing. 
Eleven 5' 6" poles. Take it down 
- it's yours. 537-0783. 
WORKING FRIDGE and five 
foot freezer. 537-5141 . 
FOUND: BLACK T-shirt in 
Credit Union parking lot, 
Wednesday August 8. Owner 
may claim at the Driftwood. 
I AM REMOVING hand split 
cedar shakes from roof, ideal 
for kindling. You pick up from 
site. 537-2045. 
FREE GOODS: card table, 
canning jars, VCR, plant pots, 
tennis racket & more. 
Wednesday 5 - 7 p.m., 299 
Woodland Drive. 
FULL SIZE Washer & Dryer, 
running condition. 653-9609. 

This paper is 
100% recyclable 
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SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS @ PROJECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

3791tfn 

SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmu
sic.com. Hear song samples 
before you buy. Pay by cheque 
or credit card. More than 30 
CDs available. 

GALIANO ISLAND Waterfront, 
2.2 acres. Beautiful 4500 s.f. 
house, heated seawater pool, 
private dock, 
www.islandnet.com/waterfront. 
$850,000 call 539-5465. 
ROSCOMMON 2 BEDROOM 
townhouse, beautiful bright 
kitchen, gas fireplace, patio & 
full enclosed garage, walk to 
village. 537-1163. 
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY 
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft ., 
$28,000 - $48,000. Large 
character bungalow/cottage. 
250-656-1387, www.nickel
bros.com 
15 SECLUDED ACRES off 
Mountain Road by Ecological 
Reserve. $225,000. 537-2960 
evenings. 
2 ACRE LOT near Ganges 
537-4267. 
SUBDIVIDABLE SIDE-BY
SIDE Duplex. Fenced, low 
maintenance level lot in family 
neighbourhood. Walk to 
school, ocean and lake. Each 
side has 3 bdrms and H/2 
baths with open bright floor 
plan . This is an excellent 
investor's opportunity. First 
time home buyers: take advan
tage of low interest rates, low 
market prices and borrow from 
your RRSPs without penalty. 
Be your own landlord. Use the 
revenue of the adjoining 
duplex to reduce your mort
gage by $750. No agent fees. 
Asking price of $185,000. 537-
4450 or 537-4577. 
ARIZONA LAND Liquidation. 
Near Tucson. Football Field 
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0 
Interest, $99/month ($8,995 
total) . Roads, water, electric. 
Free information. Money back 
guarantee 1-800-682-6103 
OP#15A. No salesperson will 
call. 

58' MOBILE HOME fully 
restored, natural wood interior, 
new carpeting, roofed veran
das, axels & wheels for mov
ing. Or purchase with it 's 2 
acre spring water ocean vista 
property at $125,000. Mobile 
alone, $9750. 537-4470. 

REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with 
Internet access. www.gulfis-
lands.net 

ONE BEDROOM suite 5 mins. 
from town. Private entrance, 
shower, basic cooking, heat, 
washer, dryer incl. No pets. 
$480/mo. 537 -4738 . Avail. 
Sept. 1. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 
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LOCATOR 
MAP 

1. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 4. GARAGE • SALE , 
1103 Bonnet Ave . Every Saturday & Sunday, August I 

Fnday, Saturday only, 10 am 18 & 19. 135 Dean Road. 
1 · 12. noon. Come & browse, Absolutely no early birds! 1 

we JUS! may have 11. New . 
merchandise arriving daily. 5. ART, CLOTHES, cuno for I Good, clean merchandise fabulous fmds come on over 1 
wanted. Call 537-2000 for to 144 Andrew Place , 

1 pick-up or info. Beaver Po1~1 on ~aturday, I 
2. GARDEN ITEMS, market August 18' 9·00 - 3.00. 

I umbrella, table & 4 chairs, 6. GARAGE SALE, 2271 
lkea bookcases, easy chair, Cormorant Cr. Saturday, 

1
8 track stereo, camping August 18 •. 10:00 am- 2:00 
items VCR ghetto blaster pm. Furn1ture, baby stuff, I 
books', dresser, etc. SaturdaY, lots of misc. household I August 18, 10 • 2. No early 1tems. I 
birds. 331 Upper Ganges Rd. 7. 750 LOWER GANGES 

13. YARD SALE: 205 Road, last cabin, 10 a.m.- 41 
Grantville, 9:00 - 1:00, p.m. Sunday, August 19. 

1 Saturday, August 18. No Victori~n Sola/ chair; table, I 
early birds. 300 sq ft. roofing 4 chairs ; gas BBQ; small 

I 
felt, new bi-fold doors, pre- appliances; new dishes ; 
school 2 wheeler, Duplo, linens. All items in excellent I 
puzzles, books, toys, toys, con dition - some never I toys, boat cushions, roof used! Many country 1 
racks, new stuff, free stuff. Victorian accents! .. _________ .. 

VESUVIUS, BRIGHT quiet, 
furnished 1 bedroom suite, 
N/S, N/P, $500. 538-9887, 250 
537-7237 (cell). 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1st, 
Basement space for studio or 
live-in, Vesuvius area, $325. + 
utilities. 537-1079. 

COMMERCIAURETAIL space 
for rent attached to Embe 
Bakery. 537-5611, Anne Taylor. 
LANCER BULDING upper 
floor, includes parking. 321 
Lower Ganges Rd. 949 sq. ft. 
corner office. Call Roland 537-
2133. 
200 SQ. ft. retail space at 
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or 
Jamie. 537-5559. 

HOUSESITIER/CARETAKER, 
very professional. 
Experienced . Quali ty refer
ences. 537-9531 . 
PRIVATE , GREAT ocean 
views, 3 + acres, magical gar
dens, fruit trees, water garden, 
attached solarium/ green
house, fenced and gated, 
Isabella Point area, 3 bed
room. Available October 1, 
long term, $1350.537-8393. 
TWO BEDROOM mobile in 
Cedar View Park, covered 
deck, quiet area, cat okay. 
Sept. 1st. $425. 537-0612, 
537-1275, 537-5929, mess. 
ENJOY 18 acres of privacy in 
architecturally designed farm
house with wrap-around 
verandah. 4 bedrooms, office 
and writing turret off master 
bedroom. Available September 
1 for long term lease. Non
smoker. No pets. $1 ,800 per 
month plus util ities. Call 604 
221-1406. 
RUSTIC FERNWOOD cottage 
suitable for two. Spacious, pri
vate garden . N/S, N/P. 
$700/mo. 11 month lease. 537-
8994 or (604) 937-3475. 
TWO BEDROOM furnished 
(optiona l) house, N/S, N/P, 
Sept. -June, $800/mo. 537-
2119. 
CHARACTER CABIN, close to 
beach . Small , rustic. Suits 
quiet person. $425 incl. hydro. 
538-5516. Avail. Sept. 1. 
ERIN PORTER 

PENDER ISLAND Magic Lake, 
long term rental, large sunny 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, new 
appliances, W/0, $580/ month, 
629-6990. . 
ON THE OCEAN, beautiful 
new lofted home on private 
sandy beach , 2 bdrm ., 2 
bathrms., gardens, W/0, N/P, 
N/S, perfect for quiet single or 
couple looking for peaceful joy. 
Oct. - June. $875. (604) 736-
5813. 

Fairfield Realty 
Property Management 
• 3 bdrms. SXS duplex, spa
cious, sunny & quiet neigh
bour. Immac. maintained , 
inside/out, WID, fenced back 
yard with garden shed. N/S, 
NIP, $750 incl. water 
• 2 bdrm. T.house near 
Ganges, sunny, back Jard 
fenced , lrg. front yar for 
playing, on-site laundry, stor
age, quiet neighbours, N/P. 
$625 incl. water 
• quaint house nestled in the 
trees with sleeping loft, wood 
floors, w.stove, DIW, sunny 
lawn, full bsmt., quiet dead 
end, NIS, small pet only. $725 
incl. water. 
• 3 bdnn. lower duplex, spa
cious, sunny, carport, deck, 
w.stove, WID, garden, NIP, NIS, 
$750 incl. water 

537-28~~ 

TWO ROOMS available in 
creative womens household. 
Comfortable house, quiet area, 
non-smoking, $300 & $350 
utilities included. 537-9293. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED for 
September 15 near Ganges. 
Gorgeous view and full of nght. 
W/D, $375 inclusive. Call 537-
5541. 



HELP US find a home. Young 
Salt Spring family seeks hous
esitting situation that may 
include a cabin on property. 
Excellent references. 537 · 
9190. 
RELIABLE CONSCIENTIOUS 
mature woman available to 
caretake I housesit your home. 
Please phone Jackie at 537 · 
4481. References required. 

1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOME for 
two responsible, employed, 
adults. Must be warm, clean, 
quiet, private, WID, close to 
Ganges Available Sept 1. 
Good island references, Alan 
or Brandy 537 · 1 038. 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 • 3 bed· 
room house. Employed middle 
aged couple, immaculate 
house keeper, on or before 
September 1, 2001 . 537·1212. 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
seek waterfront home to rent 
for 5 month sabbatical. May 1 
to September 30, 2002. 
Excellent tenants, no children 
or pets, non-smokers, non· 
drinkers, contact Sheila Taylor 
at smt@cnx.net. Tel 250 762· 
7540, fax 250 762·7512. 
PROFESSIONAL, 
EMPLOYED quiet woman 
seeks caretaking and/or low 
rental for year round occu· 
pancy. References available. 
653-4098. 
LOCAL BUSINESS person 
looking for long term, 2 · 3 
bedroom house. Mid island 
preferred . Contact Fiona at 
Locks, Stock & Barber Shop 
537·8842. 
SINGLE MOTHER and infant 
child looking for cheap accom· 
modation ($500 · $525). Prefer 
near town. 537 ·4888. 

SWEETWATER FARM , 
Charming cottage, Cranberry 
Valley pastoral views. Sleeps 
5, full kitchen, fireplace. July & 
Aug. N/S, N/P. 3 day & weekly 
rates.537·2119. 
TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection . Era 
Stroman Since 1979. Call 
Now! Buyers call 1-800-613· 
7987. Sellers call 1·800·201· 
0864. www.timesharelink.com. 

ACCOMMODATION INFOR· 
MATION for the Gulf Islands is 
a mouse-click away. www.gul· 
fislands.net 

AIR MILES 
~ 
~AYLESS 
We value the isfaJUifM 

COMPLETE 
AUfOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Tires • R1lte!e> • Aa:essories 
537-4554 or 537·9300 

Monclay-&uulday 8am-7pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Co!rer ct Rai"OOw Rd. all Jdro1 A~. 

805,fn 

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES 
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy, 
hardware, fasteners ... Best 
prices; will ship anywhere. The 
Marine Supply Store, 1 ·888· 
748·1149 or lmarine.com. 

ISLAND MARINE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Ross Walker 537-9710 
www.islandmarine.ca 

Practical solutions for your 
waterfront development 
Pile driving, ramps & floats. 

Local references. 

SAM ANDERSON 
MARiNE MEcltANicAL 

REpAiR 
ElectriUll and Pumping 

Systems Specialist 
MAcltiNE Sltop 

SERViCES 
Fine Machining 

Milling&. Welding 

tel/fax: 250 537-5268 
pager: 250 538-9000 

815/tfn 

TWO "SWIFTY 3.1" Kayaks, 
9'5" long. Fun boats for pro· 
tected waters. Manoeuvres 
and tracks well. Paddles 
included. White linear polyeth· 
ylene. Weight 37 lbs. $425 
each. 537·4698. 
DINGY, 7' Fiberglass, 
Excellent condition with oars, 
$350.obo. 537·4172 
WATER SKIS, 2 man rubber 
dinghy with paddles and motor 
adapter, boat horn, compass, 
retractable motor mount, life 
jackets. Offers. 653·4451. 

HELP! 
Pensioner seeks approx. 
20' plywood or wood 
cabin boat. Speed not a 
factor. Must be sound! 
(604) 943-7433, leave 
message please. 

27' 5TH WHEEL Trailer. 
Studio, guest room, star· 
age ... , 1974, recent propane 
inspection, needs some work, 
$3000 or besl offer. 537 · 
0094. 

1984 HONDA PRELUDE, low 
mileage, 72 ,000 kms. Minor 
rust on doors. Come and test 
drive. $4,000 firm. 653-4184. 

1981 MERCEDES 380 SL 
convertible and hard top. 
129,000 original kms. P/S, 
P/B. Fuel injected. $15,000. 
Phone 250 537·2330. 
1992 DODGE Shadow, 4 
door Sedan, Blue, Good 
Island Car. $2750. 537·1909. 

1989 ESCORT: NEW clutch , 
new distributor, runs well , 
258,000 kms. Original owner, 
$1000. Call653·9978. 
1991 ACURA Integra RS, 3 
door hatchback, 5 speed stan· 
dard, 147,000 km, one owner. 
$6950 o.b.o. 537·6077. 
1981 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE 
good shape, new brakes, 
$3200 obo. 197 4 Jeep, roll 
bars, removable top. Needs 
T.LC. $1500 offers. 537·2135. 
1983 TOYOTA CAMRY 4 door 
sedan, low kms, runs great , 
some nimor rust, great on 
Gas, $1000 obo. 537-4519. 

~! Duncan 

HVUnCRI 
''TOP TEN" 

1998 DODGE NEON 
4 cy1. auto, 4 dr. 48,000kms, air 
SALE ..... . .... $10,990 
1993 FORD ESCORTSW 
4 cyl., auto, air, stereo, only 
115,000 krns. 
ONLY .......... . $6,980 
1998 SATURN SWI 
4 cy1. auto, s/w, air, 41,000 krns. 
Very clean car. 
SALE ...... .... $14,980 
1998 GEOTRACKER 4X4 
4 cy1., 5 spd., air, PW, stereo, 4 
drs. 
SALE .......... $15,980 
1993 CHEV SILVERADO 
4x4, Z71 Sbox, step side, 55,000 
krns. Like new. 
SALE .... .. .... $18,980 
1993 NISSAN PATHANDER 
XE- 6 cy1. auto, power & sport 
package, 1 owner, 114,000 krns. 
ONLY ...... .. .. $14,980 
1999 HYUNDAI ACCENT 
4 cyl., auto, PS, stereo, Best 
Buy Award Winner, balance 
factory warranty. 
SALE ........... $9,980 
1998 HYUNOAI ELANTRA 
4 cyl, 5 spd. , StN, one owner, 
local car. Balance of factory war· 
ranty. 
SALE .......... $13,995 
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT 
- NEW - 5 spd., 4 cy1. 47 rrro 
hwy. 5 yr. power train warranty 
SALE ........ .. $13,470 
1998 DODGE CARAVAN 
6 cy1., auto, 7 pass. 
SALE .. • .. •. .. . $14,800 

2801 Roberts Road RR6 
Duncan, B.C. 

DUNCAN HYUNDAI DUI9988 
Ph: 1·800·461-0161 

•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES ol.EASING 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo· 
sure for your consignment 
vehicle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 
hour car and R.V. wash . 
Vancouver Island's only com· 
plete R.V. centre . Triangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first 
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656· 
1122. DL 5916. 

1992 CHEV S-10, 4 cyl. , 5 
spd. with canopy. $6200 . 
130,000 kms. 537·4249, 
evenings. 
1978 DODGE P.U. good motor, 
some rust, needs brake work, 
$500 obo. 537·5141 . 
1977 FORD 3/4 TON truck. 
Standard, $1600. Good work 
horse. 537 ·4155. 
1994 NISSAN PICKUP with 
canopy. 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 
AIM F/M cassette, 66,000 orig· 
inal km. Very good condition. 
Asking $7500. 537·5283. 
GM 1/2 TON PICKUP, certi· 
fied, clean , automatic , dark 
blue. Locking canopy (white). 
New: exhaust system, emerg. 
brake, air filter, oil 
filter/change, tranny fluid, 
rocker gasket, brakes, gas 
tank, fuel pump, tie rod end, 
alternator. Good lires (one 
new), good body, good truck! 
Everything works. Just driven 
across Canada, runs like a 
top. $4,500.537-9186. 
0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili· 
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro· 
ken leases, heavy duty equip· 
ment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawrence 
Siccia BC 's largest finance 
broker. 1 ·800·993·3673. 
Vancouver 327 ·6377. 

ROCK STARS! Barry Savage 
and Tim O'Donell found their 
names in the classified sec· 
lion of the Driftwood and won 
a pair of really cool "rock star" 
sunglasses from Pharmasave 
and the Driftwood! (max. 
value $9.99) . If you find your 
name, come into the 
Driftwood office to claim your 
prize. We'll publish the names 
of five islanders each week. 
Contest lasts as long as sum· 
mer does! Remember our 
contest motto: "I am a rock, I 
am an island-er". 
STUNNING DIAMOND ring, 
1.98 ct centre stone, Sl1 clar· 
ity, F colour with 2 x .10 ct 
diamonds. Custom made, 
appraised at $33,000 asking 
$25,000. Salt Spring Gems 
537-4222. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, 
#2's, & #3's . 18' & 24 '. 
Tapers, resawns & barns. 
$85 to $175 a square tax 
included. GSA APPROVED. 
Warranteed . Phone 653· 
4458. Ask about our quality, 
rough sawn dimensional fir & 
cedar. 
'NEW KIDDLES State-of-the· 
art products for kids. Fruity 
soaps and bath gels. All veg· 
etable, all natural , no petro· 
chemicals. Free sample. 
Saturday Market. Salt Spring 
Soapworks. 
STEWART KATZ, Registered 
Massage Therapist now tak· 
ing appointments. Located at 
Dr Woodley's office. House 
calls available too! 537-9433 
DAWN SHAAK 
FRUIT WINE Season! 20·40 
lbs. of fresh or frozen black· 
berries or other fruit make 30 
bottles for $68 at Bishop's 
Brew House. Call first, 537· 
1429. 
ATTICS & BASEMENTS 
cleared, cleaned and/or 
tidied. Garage sales organ· 
ized.Estates partially bought. 
Peter, 537·4617. 
FOR SALE: 1990 Nissan 
king cab pick-up. P/s, p/b, 
Canopy, $4500. 537·1745 or 
pager 1 -888·599·6933. 
FOR SALE: twin bed , solid 
birch headboard & foot board. 
lkea mattress only one year 
old . $125. Men 's Mustang 
floater jacket, cruiser class, 
bomber style. Size large. 
Ex c. condition, $100. Men 's 
oil skin outback coat, dark 
brown, brand new, size med, 
$100. Hayes 33.6 card 
modem, like new, $50 . 
Windows 95 on floppys, never 
used or opened. $75 .00 · 
Kid's motor cross helmet, 
$25. 537-5797 evenings. 
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 
just available as of August 15. 
Charming one bedroom cot· 
tage with pond and pastoral 
view. Full kitchen, sundeck, 
covered deck. 3 day & weekly 
rates. 653·9205. 
REMOVING HAND-SPLIT 
cedar shakes from roof, ideal 
for kindling. Free. You pickup 
from site. 537·2045. 
FOR SALE: Antique sink, 
$150. Dryer, $50. Wood stove 
(free). 537-1040. 
FOR SALE: 4 X 4 JEEP 
CHEROKEE, 1988, P/S, P/B, 
A/C automat ic. Very good 
condition. $4200 obo, must 
see. Call 537-5703. 
GREAT SAVINGS at SS 
Gems + Art. Inventory reduc· 
tion sale continues. Gold + 
silver 1/3 off, Paintings 1 0· 
25% off. 537·4222. 
BLINK 182/ EDGEFEST 
Tickets for sale (2) Saturday, 
August 18. Please call 653· 
9891. 
GLASSES FOUND at Cedar 
View Trailer Park at the end of 
July. Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 
FOR RENT: Sublet 1 bed· 
room apt. short term , 3 
months (negotiable) partly 
furnished if needed. Available 
now or September 1. $500 
incl. utilities. Phone 537 ·9612. 
MULTI-FAMILY, ECLECTIC, 
garage sale. From miscella· 
neous household items, to 
furniture , children's items, 
and a small business! Even a 
Western horse saddle in 
excellent condition. See you 
at 213 Cusheon Lake Road, 
August 18th from 9:00 to 2:00 
pm. 

Classifieds: 537-9933 
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ACROSS 
1. Harmonize 
6. Mince 

10. Kauai 's neighbor 
14. Copland or Spelling 
15. They try harder 
16. David's news partner 

in the '60s 
17. Official copy 
19. Domesticate 
20. Lisa or Maggie, to 

Bart 
21. Pork fat 
22. Groundwork 
23. Scientist Sir 

Humphry _ 
24. " Peaks" 
26. Gain 
29. Cultivated plots 
32. Fur 
33. Diminishes 
34. Admiring 

exclamation 
36. Frenzied 
37. Prevail 
38. Ill temper 
39. Actor Beatty 
40. Minute 
41. Conundrum 
42. Fills the Minolta 

again 
44. Mother with a Nobel 

Prize 
45. TV trophy 
46. Where Rhett came to 

call 

47. Speed 
50. Leif's son 
51. the breeze 

(chitchat) 
54. Sleep _ (postpone 

a decision) 
55. Hasten 
58. Dull one 
59. Derisive laugh 
60. Du Pont discovery of 

1935 
61. Stunning blow 
62. Vegas machine 
63. Enthrall 

DOWN 
1. "Memory"·show 
2. Last name in 

spydom 
3. Gershwin and Levin 
4. Oncle 

d'Amerique 
5. Dominate 
6. Author Golden 
7. Desirous 
8. Drink slowly 
9. After FDR 

10. Anti-knock rating 
11. Cries of discovery 
12. Half: prefix 
13. Shoshonean Indians 
18. Batman's 

headquarters 
22. Estimates in 

envelopes 
23. Frisbee, e.g. 

answers on 22 

24. Flavorful 
25. Small songbird 
26. College official 
27. First name in wabbit· 

hunting 
28. Janeiro 
29. Profits 
30. Clamor 
31. Shoe bottoms 
33. Scrawny 
35. Greek goddess of 

marriage 
37. Enlarge, as a hole 
38. North wind 
40. "Drink _ only .. . " 

(Ben Jonson) 
41. Agent's commission 
43. Piece ·of mail 
44. Peacock's showy 

feature 
46. Bribery for a tot 
47. Freddie the 

Freeloader, e.g. 
48. Ever and 
49. Regal title 
50. Audio reflection 
51. Salve 
52. Over 
53. Canvas shelter 
55. Sounds of 

appreciation 
56. Pres. between 

Warren and Herb 
57. Pocket filler in a 

nursery rhyme 
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GOOD TIMES AT FULFORD DAY: At top, from left, Eleanor 
Brouard, Katie Melen and Jessica Fettis take the stage. Above, 
left, Alexandras Terrick enjoys some corn on the cob, while at 
right, a crowd enjoys watching the Gumboot Dancers. 

Photos by Derrick Lundy 

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975 
• Designated inspection facility • Diesel repairs 
• Licensed mechanics • ALL makes & models 

• Praxair Depot 
Blaine Johnson • Robin Wood 

181 A BEDDIS ROA 

FIND CURRENT TELEVISION PROGRAMMING 

INFORMATION WITH THE CLICK OF A MOUSE! 

www.gulfislands.net 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

'iW~~Oll 
COMMUNITY 

Call Marlie Kelsey 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community. 

537-5261 .u. 
W§~COME.,.. 
. ·w.~~S!~ 

FROM ANYWHERE 

IN THE WORLD, 

THE ISLANDS ARE 

AS CLOSE AS 

YOUR LAPTOP. 
www.gulfislands.net 

CJscape lo lhe 9ulf .9.sfands' 
Qfnirue Winery and Bor.fye 

Relax in the charming ambiance of Saturna Lodge and 
experience exquisite cuisine, fine wines and island solitude. 

Complement your stay with a stroll through 60 rolling acres 
of vines and a tasting of Saturna Island Vineyards' 

award-winning wines. 

To arrange your getaway package, please call 

~ 
1-888-539-8800 

www.saturna-island.bc.ca 
www.saturnavincyards.com 

Logon: www.kenmoreair.com 
for fares, schedules, regular reservations and exclusive internet specials 


